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HOW HAETMAN WON.
A 8T0BY OF OLD ONTARIO.

CHAPTER I.

THE lumberman's OILEMUA.

All through the sixties, Linbrook ras a bustling
and thriving village, although it did not contain more
than three or four hundred inhabitants. It was
situated within the margin of a considerable belt of
pine forest

; and the energy of its two or three busi-
ness men, who combined the double interests of
merchants and lumbermen, turned its natural advan-
tages to the best account.

The village itself was picturesquely situated on the
banks of the Powan river, which woTond in a semi-
circular manner through the valley. On each side
were hills, and except for the clearings, which here
and there made a wide cut through the forest, they
were still covered with tall pines.
As in many other parts of Upper Canada at that

time, nearly aU the settlers for many miles around
devoted their winters to lumbering. These winters
were usually long and steady; and when the manUe
of snow dropped on mother earth in December, it
often remained without a break, notwithstanding the
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^tr^^rr^H^trr'^ - -- ««.

on .ts coming .nd stayinnn """°°* <»""'«'

<JM tieydid upon the ort^fL, J
""^ '"'"«<'»«

logs, .nd even th^., "^ t^d f™ ^'"' "«"' ""•
by their gradual aT^rultfo!' th"' "l"

"'"' «^».
enabled them to secure ow!r "«'' *•« ""ter,
wWeh the oiearin;"^ r'^^'^-eU.snece.aries;

^-on:\:ro;r:?--rrVi:r^r

t^'!''el"„':;;a^ir.rnr
h^

*'»~
flats, and p«,enting dS^. "i""

°'*« We'
frown surface, h.^ f Sl/dS T"" * ""^'""Jy
annud Bood came. S^tfft""' "P"' "ken the
^hty torrent, s^MenZo'dT t" ^""^^ "
of the snows of winterTtid^^

^"P "^ the melting
W^e the innumerable pUeT of .^^t

'""'"'' «» the
«onmulated upon its ba^rdi^*' "*J*

'"^
sleighing season. * the months of the
Our stoiy opens in Januarr hm_ ™

>s bright with a clear wl'i'^- ^''« """"ing
;ot much above zero. ThesI' K

" ''"P'^tur;
dazzling snow with keen hrin-

""' ^"^ on the
extending everywhere™ vefT"^' *' '"^*« »ieeti„g
valley, hiding e^e„re'ice 4 r"""'/'"' ""^ «-*

.

SWngs of teams, bot^"^^^V™'
'""- "ew.

"* '^- "« "P-ands to thTre^rXyX



THE LUMBERMAN'S DILEMMA. s

tfie nver bank, each hurrying in its burden of saw-logs
from the forest. Sometimes a huge single stick, three
or four feet in thickness, makes the load; or a pair
or even a trio, bound together with chains, are piled
on the bobs and drawn by the one team.
But there is much excitement as they whirl one

after another down the long slopes to the river The
occasional slipping of a break ; the difficulty in con-
trolhng either the cattie or the horses, borne on over
the smoothly packed snow, by the heavy loads behind
them; the shouting of the drivers; the peals of
laughter and the bonhomie of the men themselves •

capped at intervals by the booming of the timbers, as
they bound down over the skidway for a hundred feet
or more, to be piled amid the ice on the river : all fill
the air with music.

Young Robert Thornton was a busy man that morn-
ing. An expert and accurate measureman, he had for
two yeaxs been tallyman for the Cartright Brothers,
the big lumbermen of the village. This winter, how-
ever, his father had added lumbering to his general
store busmess, and, as a consequence, Robert had
withdrawn from the employment of the larger firm to
become manager for themselves.

"That's a splendid log, Hugh," he exclaimed to ayoung man who had just driven to the rollway with a
huge white pine butt.

" Yes,'' was the answer. " We never had a better in
our bush. There are four more in the same tree •

and the top one will be more than a 'standard "
"Trees like that will pay both of us," said Robert

with a laugh, as he talUed it with a hammer bearing
his father s initials, " T. T.," for Theodore Thornton

b2
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:;^.-— -^ .. .„ ,.,, .. ^^^ ^^^

pole „d cW„,, ,[ fo^'^r", 7™*" *• ""tg
Jook- Gathering ioineLT ""* "' "'« « cant

ogs nearly buried it,: ,t the"°e?f
"'" "" '»«"'

of the mer dam. °° '" toward the middle

to«ri4thlZousVl".''™'»"°» from the nei.h

"i'"^'
the »oe;e 'lt;:™ '».f

opposite h:::tmW whoops. «''"«' 't «th a choru, of
Hugh readjusted hu „ •

"ay for anothl tel'"
«'"""«' »<> ""ve o„ to male

to-night'^*",,
""""« ^°" ''«««'• to the toi,

"Z ^°'"" shonted ,fi
" f. *°'"'«e«n sWe

"ember the hour, eight ot "^^ ''"»• "And re-

^j^ "«tt. with ; ftg":;:'-" '""P. It wiU he ,

f Cis"'on'V:S!*'"r ".« «»-- "It
^--oteomeo,runta^4-f4e^bibition

_,
c*pect we can

«"•' ^rbuTTote;?^- '» •« the siidwa.,
"" father was a newItjS " f?'' *"«'. "» tf"oon, it would have Ll/i l"^'

''"' 'or the ril^
^' '«' 'og. He ii .«; ptk r*^': !« "'d meaS--« bis hammer o-^^-ut,;-;^,-.

'r-tXr/ei^tr^^^^^^^
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post-office, as weU as family residence on the upper

ent^^d^^^T*'"
"""" ^"'^ ""''^ ^^ ^^°^« ^^«^ Bobert

tm/^'^^r.''^ ^"^ P^"°g g^'o^^' while ataU young man, who ->. no way resembled the Thorn-

S^r "'"'''^^ \ '
'"'*"°^^^«- The merchanthimself was past middle life and not very robust inappearance. He had a opnf k.,* • / °°"" ^^

of fo««
^e naa a gent

. but womed expressionof face; and his nervous, irresolute mouth wastoo characteristic to remain unnoticed by any Jenobserver. In these points he differed from^s sonwho. although bearing some resemblancfrft tCwas cast^ different mould. Robert was aZe'medium height, with weU-poised head planted fimlvon square shoulders. His blue eyes were less resta

mo^t, v"^"V^"^ *'^'^ "*« * fi'-^ess about themouth which added strength to resolution, probably
inherited from his mother. Robert was not a bailooking feUow. He had a pleasant word for every-body, and carried his two-and-twenty years with frSunconscious self-assurance.

**'

Taking in the situation as Robert entered, a wordor t^^ might be said in reference to the clerk alrITmenuoned. Thomas Pettigrew, who hadtett m/
^y darfinTt"

'" •^^""' "^« ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^aSZ
Z'eves 1 .T ^'"^ ^-°g««-ow head, and deepgray eyes, placed close together. He had a habit of

ferrSat hi«
^'^ ''^'^' ^^^'^ *° tbis was thelact that his persuasive manner had won him manyfriends among the customers; and, as oToT7eeligible young men of Linbrook, man^ a flJ r

'y
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"You hare h.d a busy day," remarked Thornton

•!^e7" Z'Z 't'""
"" «>-'«' '» "« d-k

Jtes, was the cheery answer "A ]^t r.f i

came in. Some of them sUdid" Uowt-^cL^'stJ
wet iTiheli^r^ ^°"«^* ^ ^^ Hugh f11;1'

Petti ^''* "^^ "" ^"^ ""«« ^« ^t^rted."

counter, looked up at the mention of the namefestencd lus eyes intently upon Eobert for ^momerand then dropped them again.
moment,

•• That's good news," commented Mr. Thornton •

and lowenng his voice he continued-" I wishEvery-thing else was as satisfactoiy."
^

Robert's face became grave. His look was Rn
interrogation. ^"® "*

BZ^e^fotrJiltr^LTL^:-^^
iTat^reCinli-"^"-'-"'-^;
The living-rooms of the Thorntons were neatly andpleasantly arranged. Mrs. Thornton, perhapJten

Sv h!^'"";
'' '" ''^«''^^^' was'an'acZ Jndthnfty housewife, and in features bore a strikingresemblance to Robert. Beside her were thel^fdaughters, only one of them entering hlreens Z

welcomed the entrance of the male members of the

drw'' ?.' ^u'^'
^"' ^"^^' P'^^-g awayZboolsdrew up the chairs to the table.

'' ^ "^ "^oks,

"Tea is just ready," said Mrs. Thornton with abnghtsmile. " I hope your head is better. TheodTre?''
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"Perhaps it is, Mary," was the answer, his face
lighting up as he smelled the roast chicken. " How
delicious

!

"

"Yes, and the scones are as good as I can make them."
" They are always that." Whatever his other defects

might be, Theodore did not believe in letting a word of
approval die on his lips unuttered.

In a few minutes they were all seated. A bright
lamp encased in a handsome shade hung over the
centre of the table, whHe spotless linen and pretty
bits of china gave a beauty and charm not always seen
in Canadian village Ufe in those early days. Gradually
the shadow, which seemed as the day closed to have
faUen upon Mr. Thornton's mind, was lifted away;
and before tea was over, they were aU merrily dis-
cussing the prospective meeting of the young people's
toboggan club.

" Yes, there wiU be a lot of us," said Robert. " I
expect about fifty, boys and girls together."

^^

" The sUde is very steep," interposed Mrs. Thornton,
" and as James is one of the youngest members, you
must look after him well."

" I'll see to that, mother," rejoined Robert. " He
has known the run for years, and the hours are only
from eight to ten. Other boys wiU be there, too. It
would never do to use James's bobs, and not have him
with us."

WhUe the mother and daughters were clearing the
table, Mr. Thornton and Robert adjourned for a few
minutes to the little pariour, James having gone to the
store to release Pettigrew for his evening meal.
" You said you had something to tell me," said

Robert as he closed the door. " What is it, father ? "
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both maturing Side o^?"'**""'"''''""
«""> -oles,

of me I dou-f see how I In
'"'":'•"<' <»' tie W

l-e mo8t pre,J, but in.™", '''"'• ^hese „e
„,y.,. »"

""«•"»« "ot the ouljr cWms by , loDg

beZ'^ fcXdtisT """ "^^ """"^ ""
serioueue., „f a,, position h^""

"'""««'«»«. « the
o»Iy been during the ^t 1 °" ''P"'"'- « b-dW taken hi, son il,^ If!"T' **" ''« '-"ber
•Mtter, at «U. wj'" t'

confldenoe oTer fia.„eial

b«i led hi. own l^raTl;-* «« Cartright,,he

s.ppo«dth.t eve^thing';L°Sr°""^*'' ""^
I didn't see the use of it," »„ I".I expected to weather throLl. .

""'"'' " "">
often done befo.e. "°°t """«'""'• "» ^ '"e
Tbe light feU upon M? tT^T, " ' ""' '»*<'•"

bi»he::^'gt't;tt?'"r''*°'^'*"«'"'"-«riiy
kept hin-'at foCini^^w^ "^l

'"''' »'-' ""^
have been hi, righlh^>.'''i

/''«?'''
'If'

»'"'>"
that they would wait until ZL.U 7 *" '"" '°"
logs in the ,pring." " ""'* ""bs^ "Pon your

goodf to'^ifep as t"' r '" ^ ''"'' *» buy n,o„

^1
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and grain this year being a failure, I hadn't the cashto pay for anything."
**^

wnolesale men before we started lumbering ? "

1 did in a general way; but I was never sn

he^^nf/'* ""1 "^' *^ ^'^'^^ ^i« ^^tber, althoughhe winced severely at the position they were inTnJwhich he felt sure might have been avJded
'
'"'

^^

What do you propose to do ? " he asked,r^ and raise another thousand some way " Mr
reS h" T"'' '""^^"^ *^^^ ^-« - his k^L andresting his elbows on the table.

" I don't like that plan," said Robert. "
It wouldonly be postponing the evH dav THp ni • , .

."^y not moitgage the saw-logs ? "

^dktTevtrulg"."'*'"""'"- ^-'->' be ruined

.i7:fft^:;.?''
**"• ""' ^- ^'^ " over

ti^j s:.Sr
.""^« ""' »' *« '- •«"- 1 go.

"Suppose we aU talk it orer when T „«. i. i
»c-night." suggested Eobert. "I d„"'t feef . K^m goiug to the sUde after what you halted buI specally asked some people fr„„' the cl^/au^"'
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,JJi!
fefter nodded wsent, «.d the two went down-

Mr. PetUgrew soon returned from snpper, and com-menced preparing the mdl for the mo^ow Eob^went to the desk to m.ke hie log ent^rfor th^^fOne or two other cuetomers and eeve«l loan««dropped in whiling away the time in a de3^
The" K^^ T'ff" "»"" »' •"«"" "•«'~"

Xd Z' ' l^' ''t«°?<'«8|»
'W'

:
the last loiteL

^ Thnt,
«°°''-"«k'' «« he dosed the door; andMr. Thornton and h.8 clerk were done. The Utter« nsnal, afl»r raking the embers in the stove sh^i

Thtrt:n.°^.'^xrdr'^^ " -^-^
»' "'•

I Z's
'"Z ?° ""T-

" E'^yu^g " «u right

ikfr;., ,
"'"' '"'"'• *''• Thoraton, 1 would™ t» get away for a couple of days. I h«i a letter

would like to see me at once."

mth a start.
• I am sorry to hear it, but can't youpostpone the visit for a day or twn T. ^Tl^c-j 1 -^ '**"• lo-morrow.Tuesday, is always a busy day with us."

I don t think I can." was the answer. " The caU
18 urgent. Probably I could get Thompson L myplace for a couple of days, if that would suit?"

I'ettigrew knew very weU that Thompson would
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not be accepted; but the offer was a plea in his

fitvour.

" No, no," said Mr. Thornton. " If you must go,

you must, and we will get on as best we can. There
could not be a worse time, though. You will be sure

to return by Wednesday night ?
"

" Quite sure, but it will take all ray time."
" Good-night," said Mr. Thornton.
" Good-night," rejoined Pettigrew.

And as the clerk took his departure, Thornton
soliloquised—" Everything is all right, eh ? Much he
knows about it, or much he cares either !

"
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CHAPTER II.

THE EVENING ^T TRu- a.«--AX THE TOBOOOAN SLIDE.

»PWn,p.rtJy bee.Je iTJ^^T'""
''«<' •>«« elected

°f the club, .nd i ,„ °"?,,'''.r
«" °rigi".tor

"Tr^^"" :.'
""" "eeHoter"*" ^^ -'™-

elevated Cu! ^ZtL^T"^''"' P'en to ,u.

wbioh there w^aTt^l^jtC "fh""""'
'^"'

It WM situatod in near «J,- •. " "" """ bant.

for the boya for ^ea™ W^f» ,1
^"' ' ^'"^ '«»"

l»"time. One of tte 'ul^ «° "'°"' "' '^'" ™ter
•i" the elide a.™„l1Ledl:^trT "" "^ "«
momentum given bvU.. i f '"'"'' """i "ith the
"W ™yingTo1^; eZf"""•**» ^i-*". with!
»«ri«e for. long dSee"^ '*'" o™' the frozen
With the buzsr «/ ™^

'•«8^. ,.he ,o„": ;fo^ 74:- -/«».. Hnging
Each sled was composed of?' / ^^"^ ^' «"de.
-ected together b/a pti Ifr, '' ''°^* '^^«' --
«de for the feet of the St !

''''^ '*""« °" ^^t^er
tK there was a constiez"brv

?'"^°°- ^^^-^
taste, with re^rard to nl ,

""^^^ ^" ^^^ display of
^or steeri.,. ^^f rhr^r:s^

^^

T"
- '-^t;'

«tei-t, the last load of pZni *^,"^ ^« ^eady to
prospective nders arrived from
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M... FmUyson. there «, .,.., on the tobogZ f";you .nd your brother, .swell ..Mi.. Robert,°*jle.

.7^° Thl 'T"''"
'"" ""' Mather. o'Tour

„V ^'"f "* **<> y" ""ting place.."
Lot. of room for the boy. on our slerl " >.ii.j .

young ClejeUnd. who. beside. hav"g „'w ^ \™'
the l„nge.t «,d broadest pl.nk in the lot"

'^
'

tone. T*" '^' ?^''" ""'^ ^''«'* *» •««ntori«,tones. He w.s standing on the brow of the hUl-l.istoboggan bemg the Ust to start " No one Ie.,e „„ S

TOen the first sled reaches it, I give the word JZand he next one foUows in regular order. BemeS'too there .. no danger if every .teersmsn undT^tod;
h«_b«.,nes.: and I believe every one here do«"

an AmL™^^' ^•'" *«'Jy." »ho«ted one «,dau. A moment's pause, and—
"One, two, three, and off," came the order, and witha cheer away glided the sled, swift and straigk U^r^
Z<r ,?V:°"'- "-r-t

it shot past the"! '

"«, ««amcned the captain, and another followed

"guTVurr '?' "" r' ™' ™«"
"

Mgnal But the wait was only for the moment. Againjnd yet again was the signal given in reguUr .eq„T°
It was evident that Robert Inew whatTe wrabout
wber"?r'

""'«' "''• "" "^ Wmself been a eadetwhere toboggans and not sleds were used. As the e^hthand 1.S
,
his own toboggan, drew „p, he took his pteWere off too," he said to Miss FinUyson Xsat immediately behind him, Mid away they f^d
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hellTL^r'''^! "^«^'- ^»'°^*' *»»• <Jeep bluenearens, dotted with innumenible gtara- *!,. Tnmoon shinin, down through thetm ^r'^'.^, Jl^bnUiancy; the earth clothed with it/«L i.-!
-ntle. and the hilUides of L"„t XVa'd'edwith woodland; while the tin spire of thl u
church glistened in the moonhghT as h „I^^^^upward toward the home of that FathL T ***

the giver of all beaut, and aUt^th.
"'° ''-

cnarged almost to their utmost with iL ;

laughing revellers.
***® J"^^"*

For more than a hundred feet the orade w.. «.«ni

and away abng the river.
^* **"^

The snow had been cleared from the ice for «hundred yards or more, and the force of descent L«so great that the sledges, one after .lotht dre^!^near the very terminus.
«"oiner, drew up

" What glorious fun !
"

" How it takes one's breath away f
"

J'
^^

'

.u'"°''
J°"^ *

" ^*^« *^« screaming exckma

Stwn wv I K .
^' suppressed during the minute

VZ^^^l^^ ^^ "-"^^ ^--' «^ee leaving

wh'^'ir^'^
dangerous!" gasped one young girlwho, whUe as a sheet, declared that this wL^f fi„t'
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a»d U.t time .he would "ever sUde on one o' tbeni

It am t a bit dangerous. You've got to ride airainor eJ.e tit by your lonesome UU it's all ovir •• ^ '

And finally, of the two evils she chose the former.
'

-I, / f° r" ^'^^y ^*' ^" Finlayson ?•• Robertasked, as he handed her off.

" It's splendid fun," was her laughing answer • " but1
8
a new experience. You can hardly breathe ^t firstthe descent is so fast. Then you fee' so eTh^LSthat you almost wish the ride would never end."And suddenly mundane experience brinm vou to afoU stop," exclaimed the platonic Miss Robe/tl "On!minute to fly down the hill, and five to cUm^up."''"

r.Z 7u ^l * ***** **^ '^ ^«* »« lead »i,e wavwhile the boys pull up the sleds."
^'

sch^l?
^*'^'" "^"^ *^* '*^y ^^'^^h*' i"^ the vilk«e

land^j ;tr '^

.Th/b
''^ *°-^'" ^"^^ ^^-

•• All riahi
* ^""^'^ *«'*^«* the girls."

.nHH ^ '
""""^ ""^ «°'" «*"«<* out the captain

to climb the hUl. H.« ttay h.|IL T"?"'"'
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as they went forward, and the heavy uphill tug uponthe sleds dad its fuU share in slowing their speed.
^

By the time the girls had mounted the first level, itbecame evident that they would be the victors; a^d

^ov?w //^^^^ ^
''^""^ ' ^***' "^°°'^<'«<» that theDoys would give in.

"That's what they always do." was the ringing,
answer from above. ^o^ft

1,J^'V^^ ''"'^"^ *^' *°P' ^ "«^ *"iv«^ awaitedthem. There stood Mr. Pettigrew.
"You came after all, Thomas. Glad to see you "

long sleigh. If not you might squeeze in with us."
Ihere is room on our sled for Mr. Pettigrew "

cned Miss Mathers.
""-"giew,

''Lots of room here," shouted Cleveland.
Thanks, awfully. I must accept Miss Mathers'

offer. In my heart I could never refuse a lady," wasthe smiling answer.
^

A general laugh and one or two wild hoots foUowed •

and m another minute they were ready to start again.'

th.v\ ^ Tu ^T'^'
""^ ^' *^^ °'«^ock approached^ey had gathered together on the summit ready forthe signal for the last run.

On each trip the Cleveland bobs had drawn nearerand nearer to the margin of a ravine lying to the leftand perhaps half-way down the slope, 'in th lasi

two ofTri " *^' '''^' '^ ^°^"^ ^^«'' «"d one orwo of the riders now refused to tiy it again, withoutthe owner would promise to keep clear of the danger

ton ."tZ.*"'."""'^
"'^' Cl^^«J-"d." said Thorn-

m>, ^^^*«^/angerous gully. You don't want tosmash your heads on the logs at the bottom "
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" There's no danger at all," replied Cleveland, with
a toss of his head. " I guess I know how to steer.
I ve gone over that there slide hunderds o' times, and
I never touched the gully yet."

" StiU, you've no right to risk other people's lives."
" Well, cap'n, I've carried seven fellows on my sled
jarly every time. If any one of 'em is chicken-hearted

und skeered, he can stay behind, that's all."
None of them, however, chose to show the white

feather; and as Cleveland promised not to run too
close to the ravine, they all returned to his sleigh
His was the last but one to start, immediately preced-
ing Thornton's toboggan. He appeared to be steering
aU nght, although stiU rather close to the dreaded
gulch, when, just as the toboggan was leaving, the air
was rent with a wild cb jut and they witnessed the
half-expected catastrophe. The sled had gone over
the embankment

j and as Thornton's party shot past,
they saw it turn ovr in its descent, throwing aU upon
It headlong mto the snow and debris below.

" Don't move," said Robert quickly to those on the
toboggan, feanng lest any rash act might result from
the sudden excitement; and then to Hugh, who was
steering—" but go right on to the flats. I'll drop off
and see what has happened."
At the first knoll he rolled over into the snow, and

then scrambled up the hill to the scene of the accident
There the full moon playing directly downwards
revealed more of the ludicrous than the alarming.
The chasm seemed to be a sort of wash-out water-
course to the river, striking the side of the slideway
ahnost at a right angle. It was filled with logs and
saplmgs and brushwood; but owing to the bald nature

C
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! I

of Uie hlU above, and the belt of tree. „n .i ..

~

.
dnfting enow had «n.,i .i " ™' '"''«• '""e

to the deptl If^^t^: "T ""* "' "" "'^
from an, v^ Jr::ZnT^X:iTZ' "" ""•""
Iwd pitched pell-meU two nr 1 ^'/oung men
shaq. bmise/on the kgf Onet^"

""^'^ P^''^
a moment and the aiifpeefed - ^ 'T^''

'"

and wae sprawling heele JwaZTfi.^ ''"°°«'

lodged between two We ZT I

"* ""* ''"^^

i» Wew, and his clSs we« iS""' "'"^"^
"le«e bin,, when R.b.^,^,T:^' «" "<"» 'o

^Itntid/'""' "- "• -•' ««' -^ out."

".ois^'wtrhadit'o:: otiafv r-^--did not feel pleasantly L a\ "''J^'ors. and

offender, even "hTwt hSr '°™'' "" "''^

realisftl^eiC ""'"'"'^ ^"'^ "" •"« *»

arm'r''
n.e ouV cried C.eveUnd. "Oh! Mind my

" Come, boys, we must lift the loo t.:, ,

,

tim still while we raise it

»

*' "'' ^"" *">"

^^^Wemusttry. Now, aU together!" But it wouldn't

Twt't,^''!""^-
S'«'™"nnder. Nowliftagain "
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uL :r.utretL''^:::
"-""""^ ^-^^ »" "»

They soon had him on his feet, however, and findine

t,lit Tt "'^' """^ "^ "•> «- •«. """Suanpng by h,s s.de, .a he eould no. bear t. have it

"Won't someone go for the doctor?" he aslied as0«y seated him upon one of the sleds, which byktame had been dragged to the top, the whole mrtvhaving gathered round him. A doL offeredt gT'It would be no use," said Eobert. "Dr. Hart-

ralTed""^" ot i°°Z V"' ^""^ "''''""
^
""»"-caued out on the 14th Concession.* He told m. 1>.

couldn't possibly be here before half.past I " "^
What tune is it now ?

"

" Just ten minutes after."

"He will probably pass here," said Miss FinlavsonI heard he was to visit old Mrs. Sanderson near o,^'place to-night. She is very low."
Robert looked at her for a moment.

o''fr^^ ^^ *""^'' P"'^«P«' *° "»ake Cleveland as

rttraLvThrajr-t"- -^ ^tf^^
bim home in his' cnt'IJt co^t stn^'"^ '^^

Turamg to the young man, he went on-

was put over his shouliers, ^^dt iubtreT::^.::^?
hope you folia didn't think I was snch a durnjidgioj

* i>., 14th Concession Road.

oa
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,i^

I

'II

W h\^ 1,°° ^T***""-
'^^^ ^«^<>^ ^0^^ in the

ktethp . 1
''."".^ '^« *^« ^^«J« *»^ng 'o,^dinto the hole, and that's how it happened. I'm dad

cori^nri; r*"' *n^"'^
'^y'^^y •' We knew youcouldn t help ,t," called out one of the boys, and a

chords of approval was echoed by the group.
^

imml^7^ ''"^"\^'^" ^^^^''^^d Robert, andmimediately a couple of young men ran over to the roadto secure his seerncs. One ofthem held his horse, wMethe other told the story as they walked back to the sMe.Dr. Hartman's voice had a cheery ring as he greeted^e sor^ revellers. He made Uglt of the acddent'and spoke of ,t as one of the things that might happenany tune, and could not be helped.
^

" It'U be a holiday time for you, though, Cleveland "
he commented, after examining the arm. "No mlsaw-logs for a while, nor bobs either "

;' What's the matter?" exclaimed the lad, with aquiver on his lip. " Is it broken ? "

bone^eing broken above the wrist and the other oul

" I'm a daisy !
"

on^o'f^rC'^*
''°°" " ""^ ^'^'^''" "^'^ ^"'

" It wm m^' \""'^' *^°"«^'" '^J^^^^ *J^^ doctor.
It will take time, but you'll come out aU right. Areyouhurt anywhere else besides that bruiseonyourface?"

JVot much, I guess, but it was a tight squeezebetween them Iocs and »».«« «.
squeeze

logs, ana when tv,y ^.^ snapned thepain was awful."
B"»ppea we
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"WeU, you can walk over with me to my cutter;
then I will drive you home and set it there. This will
hold it in the meantime."
As he spoke he took a white woollen scarf from his

own neck, and adjusted it round the boy's arm and
over his shoulder, to support the injured Umb during
the journey.

All followed in a group to the cutter, and watched
the doctor and his patient as they drove away along
the village street.

" It's unlucky to have such a bad omen at the start,"
said Robert, almost with a sigh, for it was only by an
effort that he had retained the buoyancy of his spirits
during the evening.

" The old proverb says, ' Troubles never come
singly,' " put in Mr. Pettigrew.

Robert glanced sharply at him, but made no reply.
" * The exception establishes the rule,' is a better

proverb," said Miss Finlayson.

"That's right," exclaimed Miss Roberts, "but it's
a pity to have the exception at aU. When do we meet
again, Mr. Thornton ? "

"Say next Monday evening, if Cleveland gets along
aU right, and under the doctor's care of course he will."
The double announcement met with general assent,

and the band dispersed.

For a moment or two Pettigrew remained in the
background

; then he joined Miss Mathers. This was
not, however, until Thornton had led the way, accom-
panied by Miss Finlayson, Hugh having gone to the
dnving-shed for his sleigh.

" We can meet your brother as he drives over." said
Robert.

eM
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22 HOW HARTMAN WON.

" Yes," she replied, " a brisk wait f/.,. « /
"iU bepW after •sUn.^"g'tot:^^ ' ''"""""""

You don't feel eoM in thi, sharp ,ur I hon, " h.
. M>d, in some solicitude.

"-P ««. ^ Hope, he

^J_Oh no, I en, weU wrapped. M, furs keep me

" It was ver,. good of you to come," he said ••™,

" I JiX H^h" "'m"
'"'' "' '"^ troubltme^

tprm Ti,„
*»ugxi. Very 18 too stronff a

not intend toIndt muc'^C' "
"°"''" "" ' '"

askirV ^°"
'if"'

"' ""^fc Winifred?" heasked. He never called her by her ri,ri..i.
except when they were alone Tk ^ j ,

"*""'

each other from c'hildhZd ".Viiri c^nTtrustees?" ^°" **" »» t*ie

»iU t much^trotr' i^ f' "f'' " ^"^ ^-"^
.n. outside he,rri ILTo f^?.

""""" '''''™'

^^

lou are a brave girl."
" I wish I always felt like nn^ " i.

pressing her lips together. ' '^' '"''^''^^'

At this moment Hugh drove UD T?nKn,^ * i .. ,

W» own hon^e ttw if'!""*''
""'^^*°--'

-hool trouble
, »d. wo«fof^r^fT'

^'"'^"'''

eulties that had'yet t Tel^ ^k'^Z^
'""

.1li



CHAPTEE III.

HOW THE SCHEME WAS FRUSTRATBD.

Pettiorew was not long in reaching his home after
leaving the toboggan slide. Miss Mathers happened to
live in his direct route, and this was probably one of the
reasons that induced him to oflfer to be her escort, for he
was a man who always liked to husband his strength,
without some tangible object could be otherwise gained.
Mrs. Pettigrew, his mother, had not retired, but was

still waiting his arrival. His perpetual smUe, usually
so much in evidence, vanished when he entered the
house; but, strange to say, it reappeared upon her
face. Her features bore a strong resemblance to those
of her son, while her figure, tall and spare, was bent
over with her weight of threescore years.

" Home late, Thomas, but I waited up for you," she
said, placing his chair by the stove. " Did you go to
the slide?"

" Huh, huh !
" he repUed. " There was a pretty

good thing happened there, too."
" What was it ? " she ejaculated.

" Why, Bob Thornton got taken down a peg. He's
captain of the club, and prides himself on his manage-
ment. This is the first night, and, to show how he
can fill the bill, one of the sleds got smashed, and all
the fellows on it were pitched into a gully."

" He, he, h. !
" chuckled the dame. " I reckon

Miss Finlayson wa'n't on that sled,"
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I*
If

There was a moment's pause TK«« •.,.

toward his mother, he remark;dl '
'"*^""' '""^^

''Wrt^:rT'''''^"'*°"*^-'»°--''

sh?:fdrd wT:r"' 'r ^^ ^«--«—

.

lookingJ -itatrirer
""^^^ '^««^*-^^' -<»'

;; Does old Thornton know?"
Jces, I got a letter to-niffht anri f^ij u- ^ ,

go and see my sick uncle.''
^'"^ ^ ^^'^ *«

"Well, you're a good one."
I'ettigrew was no laffffarH t^

expression when conversinLift T ' ""^ ''*P^«»*

not lived thirty yea^LTfruf"'**''-"" ^« l»«d

Whatever the oS1^^^^^^ ^°' ""^'^^^S-'

not prevent him frt ecJn'^ '^T.'^'^'*
*'^' ^* '^^'l

-in. a good whilelre"dfy^;;r Hr't^'
''''

up too, and, crooning over th«T "''*^®' ^»«
his breakfast. By a^H ^^'' ^"^^^^ P'-^P^red

evening he was driverZ^'w^ "^^ ^^'^^-^

the G. W. R. in time toTatfh tt 77 ^"^'^^^ °^
and arrived in Hamilton nnf u f* ^°"°^ train.

He had still weU on tn T^ ^''' *^" ^'<^^ook.

disappointment J^trolTl,'"'
^''''' *^^ ^^"^e of

;ale grocers, so hitk rw^^^adf^'^ "'^^^
thoughts. Strange thatVT ^ f^ ^""^^'^ *^ his

dangerously ill, afd so dtv /''^'* '^' "^'^^ «o
and dutiful nepCi "' "^ °^^^*^«^ loving

Precisely at eleven u^
^

eleven he presented himself at the
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warerooms of the merchants. The clerk showed himinto the pnvate office. Mr. Grantham was alone.

Ki S u^T^' Mr. Pettigrew. I believe," he said
blandly. -Take a chair, sir. Glad to see you."

closing the door, accepted the proffered seat.

wi«h^?'"
'"^^ ^'' ^^^^^h*-"- "I beUeve youwished to see us confidentially, with regard to the

o^TnLotr ^'^^"^ ^'"^^^^-' ^'^^-t-:
"You have not put it quite correctly, sir," repliedPetngr^w, whose little gray eyes were closely scruti-

' ^ Zf 1:.""^'"' "^^'^-^'^-^P-sed'adeTire

Jrit^' r ^V^^ ^* *"y '^^ i' «rose out of
con-espondence which originated with yourself," saidMr. Grantham, who in turn was taking a mentalinventory of his visitor. ''Mr. Scott spoke Toteabout your coming He is on his way from Montrrajust now. and won't be home until the evening; buI am at your service, and ready to advise with you."

"b„t«n T *T
""' «"J^q"e«tion8."saidPettigrew..

but anything I say wiU of course be confidential."

T I r i "'''^"^^^
' ^^ "^d«' ^^ circumstancesI speak for Mr. Scott as well as myself. FirsTofJare Mr. Thornton's affairs in as deplorable a nd ti^l'as we would naturally suppose from the tenor of o^coirespondence ?

"

"I did not exaggerate at all in anything I said "
was the answer. ^ '

" WeU. if Mr. Thornton were to fail in businesswould^you be prepared to e.^y it on in your o::!
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Do you know ? " ® ^^^^^^ ourgelres ?

I .appose you do the book-keeprng?"

payment,." ^°""°" '"' '""' K-'-g l-ok in hi.

p-ei^w.wh„™,eHh.tathit/:!„^r'"'-

of o..htnfd;!o:tri1r"- '" • •"• '"»' -"'°»*

:An^.i„/:;t''ct:;;'""'^"''""'''«-'»-"

„ I'''"'" «" they are worth."

" No""' IC .T* 'T"" *" 8° » «« yon ?
"

••f1 1 r^f "' °" <" '""Wag."

'""Ugh to know th.JTr pi- •"« 1""^ long

Bomr for Mr Th„ .'
^tigrew- We are aU

who^st^Lles a^on? ' °',T °'^" ''°''«' »•».
.k.

""go'ss along soccesBfn ly for « „l,;i.""" '""''-'' -" «""• Still, th'e ::iki:ti7n.
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And if he can't do it, somebody else must And formy part I don t see why you shouldn't be that man.

it''. \Tu ^'" '" '^' ^*"*- '*'« «»»y • °»*tter o

your financial position ? "

••Certainly,'' replied Pettigrew, displaj-ing a numberof secunties. including vouchers from the Bank ofMontreal, which he took from his pocket-book.

with
^^ r/" "«^*'" '^'^"""^d M'- Grantham,

with a nod of gratificaUon. "Your securities areundoubted. Now about Mr. Thornton himself. He hadone business with us for more than ten years ; and I

•'So' rVr"^' "^^rl^^«»ything happens to him."
So shall I, said Pettigrew . " but if he can'tcontinue the business, he can't, that's aU "

nnlt' ''""r''
*' ^°" '*"' **" "»« ^l»«t Ws trueposition IS.

know the «„ount of hi, indebtednes. to your «™ih n. besides smaUeriten,,, he owe, more th«, h™that .,,ou„t to Moreton of Montreal for dr, goX
fall another m wheat. To make matters worse histyear's gr.,n was a partial failure with the fcrm^' ^dthey have not been able to pay up."
"But I thought his son was carrying on a heavy

"That was the intention. There are some lornc-.ng„
,

hut young Thon„on's a gree„ro™.3»h.tcu, you expect? Besides, if sleighine were to

d^ir-.-''-'-''^'^-^-"^-'-'-'-"^^
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way. what li«e do you leave the city ? •• ^ ^^

buaiL;"
"'"^^ "* ^"^ «« '"'iher than thi.

to.ni^t"' iTyoVci^' Vr'\f• ®^^" *o «^*""»

talk the inatW ov" ^^2^1 T"'"'"' "* **"

not dine with n. hi. ^^ "** ««' «« Jou

ie bowed htoMl/fut
""'" "'J**^' «

leave of absence.
'"*' ^"^ P'«text for

the Thornton toS™ f^.^K ^""'T'''
"'»»'" «»

consider it .dvisableTmen&n ?r?^ ^^ ""'
though he took ere toW . i

' *° '^""««"'
'

Mr. Scott orer thelri "°* «<>n»er8,tion with

As a coweoneacete r. „ ?"""'"' P"-*!""".

Mowed, they rr^'^^!,TT^ «o"™™.tion which

change did occur Sh ' "fflraung that if ,

-houl^havetSrSefetor """ '^«'^' P"%ew

i
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"And i. thi. aU I get for my trouble ? " he wked.on taking his leave."
'

•• It is reaUy a good deal," uid Mr. Scott. - Mr.
Thornton • stand from a business point of view is
one of the best of its kind in Upper Canada. I reaUy
don t see how it is that he has made such a mess of
It. Any man with backbone and energy should haremade It a big success; and you are lucky indeed to
have the promise of the first option. The whole thinir
IS unaocounUble. There must have been a tremendous
Icitkage somewhere."

p 1?' ^*' .^.®*'' shocking bad management," said
Pettigrew with averted face. "And it is time therewas a change. When you want to make it, you can
call upon me and I wiU Le ready." Saying which,
he shook hands with the partners and took his leave.

„
^™»* *"*n needs watching," said Mr. Scott.
I beheve you are right," echoed Mr. Grantham.

as they kept their eyes upon his retreating figure.

But there were others busy besides Thomas Petti-
ff*w after the tobogganing was over that night. When
Robert arrived home, he found his father in a very
unsettled state of mind, discussing with his mother
the prospective visit of the clerk to the city

J'J^^^^."^
^°'"* *° Hamilton !

" he exclaimed, when
he heard the news. " What on earth is he going for ? "He says his uncle is dangerously ill, and desires to
see lum at once. He received word by the evening mail."

Strange that he didn't mention it to me. He was
at the shde nearly all the evening, and I had more
than one conversation with him; but he never hinted
either at the illness or the visit."
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*t

duplicitj-. Did he Wl u
'°™^«'°«» savom- of

h« unole ? •• " ^°" "'"' ™» th^ aatter with

;;
No la f.et I ay „„j ,^._^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^._^

"But what speliXli^;;.'':'-,''-^"'' "«"•

queried Mr Thornton f ' '""''= in view?"

genuine one.
'"""'"° °°"''* •>« "J'Wug but a

tki^gthst'sSuT'tl''"''"' """ "= ""ole

-ost pressing' S:'':/°»-"'^f«
that your

Pettigrew has been corst^ntl '
"^'™' "'' ""»'

you Man. ,„,er.harCtsS™t5."'""'^' while

-^eas?4ern.rX:!th-T^
chance ? " ' "* P"' ^^^"^ <>ff "ntil we get a

"What do you think, mother?" P k «x , ,
quiet tone.

motner ? Eobert asked in a

"I am opposed to trvin^ fn k
«^oney," was her answer "L. X T ""^ "^°''«

thousand doUars invested ^ ^ ^°"^ ^ ^''^ ^"«

%acy, and I'n. nT^^I'IUT 7 ^' ;^-'«

-e^ton^t^t^^^

^e«aretheone:\oiUr^--t\t^:t^:^^
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daring aU the. . .ears hav. gained by us. If they
will give onger .kue, yov might pull through yet. If
they won't, then let them wind up the business."
Ihere was a tear gUstening in Mrs. Thornton's eve
but she spoke very emphatically.

'

" Mother is right," said Robert. " Suppose, father,
you and I draw out at once a brief statement of assets
and habilities, and I add to it another of the probable
cost and proceeds of the winter's logging; and send
them to Hamilton and Montreal, asking for further
extension of time. What think you ? "

"It will be of Uttle use. Still, we may try it."
rephed the dejected man.
"Another thing," said Kobert, " to guard against

any fiendish scheme that Pettigrew may have in view.
Ill go myself on horseback to B and post it in
time for the morning express for Hamilton."

^^zzir ^'''''''^ '''^'''' ^" *^^ -^^'
'• -^

" That is scarcely likely." was the answer. " Lin-
brook people usually go by W . The road to„~ '' \ ^"^« Wer, but the town is nearer
Hamilton I won't let him see me if I can help it;
Out If he does it can't matter much."
They commenced at once, but it took several hours to

complete ihe work. The outlook was pretty gloomy,
for when the accounts were investigated they proved tobe ma worse condition than Mr. Thornton anticipated.
Still the prospect was brightened somewhat by the
favourable saw-log report which Robert was able to add.

It was this document, carried on the gallop bvRobert over the hard packed road, even while Petti-grew was stiU asleep, that had the effect of modifying
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the views of Grantham and Scott. Robert reached the
sta ion before daylight. He had only half an hour to
re t and feed his horse, for-vvithout any sleep during
he whole of tiie mght-he must needs be back at the
rollway to taUy the first logs that would be hauled in
tne early morning.

On the third day Pettigrew was back at the store
again. His smile, if anything, was more noticeable^an ever

;
for his uncle, to the surprise of the doctors,

had taken a decided change for the better, and was
actually out of danger! No wonder that Pettigrew
rejoiced over the result; for was not this the unclewho had started him in life, and launched him success-
fully as an educated clerk in the mercantile world?

frnt? ^^;?*^'' ^**'^' two letters arrived by postfrom Messrs. Grantham and Scott-the one to Mr.Thornton granting him an extension of time until thespring should open, thus allowing him an opportunity
to raft his saw-logs to the lake and reaUse upon them
--the other to Mr. Pettigrew, advising him to retain
his situation, aiid while avoiding suspicion in any
form, to keep a look-out and await results.
On the whole the prospective condition was satis-

factory to both men, although each was unaware of the
exact part that had been played by the other. Mr.
Thornton was glad to obtain the extended grace.Who could possibly tell what the next four mfnthswould reahse? Fortunately the future is, and ever

l^ltVu7T^' ^"^ ^'*'^^^^^' ^'^°"g^ delayed
HI his little scheme of personal aggrandisement, waswJling to wait and watch with lynx-eyed eagerness
for any chance which the game of fortune might throw
in his way. **



CHAPTER rV.

FOR love's sake.

In the meantime Cleveland's arm was progressing
favourably, for, rough and ready though the lad was,
he wiUingly obeyed the doctor's orders. StiU, it would
be a weary wait before the Umb could be strong again ;

and, unfortunately, Cleveland Bounce, although only
seventeen years of age, was largely the support of his
widowed mother. Her husband had been drowned
while rafting logs several years before, and the eldest
son—the rattle-brained Cleveland-had to be depended
on as the principal mainstay of the widow and her
children. True, she earned something as a nurse
when occasion offered; but the chief income was from
her son's wages as a teamster.

When, however, it became known that the boy's
arm was broken, and that his occupation was gone for
a couple of months at least, the sympathy of the people
was aroused; and some of the widow's friends deter-
nuned, whether Cleveland was to blame or not, that
his mother should not suffer as a consequence.
The next day after the accident, at one of the quilt-mg bees so frequently held in the village, the whole

matter was discussed.

"I teU you what it is," said Mrs. Jones, who was
noted for her sympathetic nature ; " that poor woman
has had more'n her share of ill-luck. To lose her
husband one year, to have one of her girls die of

HtHaWt _
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good money, to have UmZ .„• brl T"*^ '" "™
pretty hard lines."

* ""'' ^ """- »"*«=

j:.v«i wnen little Jennie was lying dead a1,» k.jenough money to buy her coffin with " '
"" ""^

«ve dollars-just what h'd char^ dtL 1"' ^cmes. The biU was a m,-„»,* T ^"^^ ™®^*-

woman to pay •'
^^*^ '*'^P °°« *'^' « Poor

ri^ierri^^ti:fs%tixr^----
attended her, and through a long 1,1 'VT""
afterwards, and he never fhaiged a' ent"

°' """"""

*^'"- Wartman knew what he was abont W. K.jhis own kettle of fish to frv " excLiLTw t •

"^
a fkjn i;» J ^* exclaimed Mra. Juninera thin-lipped woman, who had her hair e.ref„ll7^
«P m a high bob at the back of her head ""it ^,«st his way of canvassing for patients^™

" ™
"^r' u ^r* '"' "-"""l l-e room.

ButabTttsXci^br-L-^r^-Tr.^-
an obiect in vipw " t*

* "® ^*"
J m view. It was goin,r out o' nights nursing
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that gave her rheumatism. She hasn't been the same
woman since, and I don't see how she is going to
manage now." *

" Five dollars a week knocked clean off, with nothing
to put m Its place, and that in the middle of winter
wil be a tough thing for both her and the children ''

exclaimed another woman, sententiously.
"I don't see no use for so much pity," said Mrs.Jumper agam. "We all has our trials; and the

Bounces has to have theirs. Up to now they've had
a good hvm too, one way or 'nother ; and if necessary
I don t see why Jimmy and Johnny can't hire out.One 8 nme and the other's eleven. I know my manhad to work for his Uvin' when he was their age, an' Ihad when I was thirteen."

e
. *

^

"It's easy talking," cried out a little woman, who
was stitching vigorously neai- one end of the quilt andher eyes flashed as she looked up from her work:
but words are not deeds. Mrs. Bounce has been

the veiy best neighbour that some of us ever had, both
in health and m sickness. I go in for helping her nowshe 8 down, for love's sake and not for charity "

"Good for you, Miss Trowther," chimed 'in Mrs

tS ' .7r^
*^'* ^' *" ^^"^ ^'^ «-««thin'

that 11 come useful like, and do it this week, too."

irr.«v -ki'V^'t'
""^^^'^ Peniickity," put in the

rrepressible Mrs. Jumper. "Like as not she'll refuse
to take what's given."

®

"That can easily be managed," said Miss Trowther
gently bu earnestly. "Let every one put on a slip

IITa tI""
^''^ ' '*^''' *"^ '««*«^ i* ^ ^l^-t they

^u'Tu ? r^'""*
^"- ^^'^^^ ^«»'t refuse it."

Well, if that ain't original, I'd like to know what
d2
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18 ? cackled Mrs. Middlesize, who was herself a widow,though in comfortable circumstances. " There's Tim

I?. 7i ^.T
''°°^' *^^^ °^^«*^* «««<i her a cordTf

her that they had gone through the same mill "

quilt ^hich was now nearly done, and more than onewoman gave her neighbour a poke ; but Miss Trowtherwas not to be sat upon.
"You may laugh," she said, colouring up a little"but we were talking of women, not mJ iLe wlito help her, and we know she needs it, let us do it ina way that will hurt her the least."
"Eight you are, Miss Trowther," exclaimed Mrs.Jemima Smith-who insisted on the full name to d".tmguish her from Mrs. Hepzibah Smith, her next-door

neighbour, with whom she had little in common-" andI suggest that Miss Trowther write off a whole list ofshps, having those three words on, and nothing more

H«y sha^ drive round with his sleigh on Satidavand take all the things over at once. No one wmWwhat any one else gives, and neither will Mrs. loZe
There was only one dissenting voice, and the feel-ing of altruism was too general to allow so sUght anopposition to interfere with the plan

otht t^Tt '?"'^'' .^^"'^ ''''^'^^y ^«^ everyother body s business, it was wonderful how quiets

wi hnfr ?t '^ Ph^I^thropy was carried through^
without the slightest inkling of its existence reachkigDame Rounce's eai-s. Saturday night soon came round

U ill
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The temperature of the air had abated; so there was
little danger of the perishable things being frozeu.
Just as it was getting dark, and at a time when the
widow herself had gone on an errand to the store, the
Smith sleigh stopped at her house. Speedily, goods
enough to more than stock an ordinary-sized larder
were carried in. Two or three hams, more than one
bag of potatoes, another of flour, another of Indian
meal, besides lard, apples, sugar, tea, and other things
were quickly transferred to the little kitchen. Cleve-
land and the younger children were filled with amaze-
ment and asked a host of questions ; but young Smith
only favoured them with laconic answers, and jumping
into his sleigh drove off.

The unlooked-for generosity touched a soft place in
Cleveland's heart, and more than one teax- was brushed
away before his mother came in. As she entered and
saw her kitchen piled up with household goods enough
to last her for weeks, a look of consternation came over
her face.

" ^iVliat does it all mean ? " she exclaimed, her brow
contracting and her lips drawing in. " Where did these
things come from ?

"

"Harry Smith brought them over in his long
sleigh; but he wouldn't say where he got them,"
replied Cleveland.

She staggered slightiy and took hold of the table for
support, as the thought dawned upon her.

•• We are not paupers, Cleve," she exclaimed with
bated breath. " Surely we can live without charity."

" I know we can mother ; but look at the labels."
And the boy watched his mother with anxious
countenance.

i
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"For love', sake " wu on the flrat auci . i,„. j,w« on the .eeond «d the third. »d Sy^d2 tl^,

chUd * ""* ''" "•"• «""»d J»« «

" Oh my chadren," she cried out. as the two

hJ5° f!^' T""™' *" "''«"»• ™°« »' lie doctor W.8heard at the door. His quick eye took in the situaU

"
at once, and he burst out with a meny laugh.

"Y
conscience, what a bonanza! I don't knowbut what III go and break my own arm nex".- Thl

,; 'V/'^
get sick eating Jl the good things bymyself. And that's where Cleve has thf advance "

F'-l

M I



CHAPTER V.

HOW DR. HARTMAN CAME TO SETTLE IN UNBROOK.

Dr. Hartman had been less than a year in Linbrook.
He came fresh from college, and the opportunity to
settle there occurred in a peculiar manner, which was
an agreeable surprise to him.

One day just before his final examination, the secre-
tary of the college, Professor Dwight, tapped him on
the shoulder, and intimated that he would like to see
him in his private room.
" Mr. Hartman," he said, as he took his seat at his

desk; "we don't often have direct openings to offer

our men when they graduate ; but I am happy to say
we have a specially good one now. It came two days
ago, and the Dean and I have had a long talk over it.

We finally decided to oflFer it to you as a man who had
won our confidence, and who, we felt sure, was worthy
of the place."

The young man's face flushed with pleasure, as
he attempted to reply in suitable terms to such an
unexpected offer.

" Perhaps you know the locality," continued Dr.
Dwight. ** It is at Linbrook, a large village near the
centre of the Province in the County of Z."
" Yes, I know Linbrook. It is a thriving place in a

lumber region on the Powan river. But are there not
one or two doctors there already?"
" Yes, but they are said to be weak men, behind the
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dent. wiU often <«.t Sod r^TS^""'
*"•"•'

.hoald And plenty to do" '"*""• J'*"'

.oon .hculd^ ^t"
""' "» '»»»« ^<""«'- "How

i»g men in the X^^^ tu ".H^ »'
f '««••

fanners U™,,, within .f. *? *°" "' """J
including th..ofTr./>.^7 ""'" "' I^brook,

of Hugh »d W Lw^S"?'"™' ^'- «« S"*"

cordiJeupport'ofteiet^XTI' """f"'
*'

good gr«Iu.te »hom tbTc^
"f"" People to my

«nd u7^ settle rtheL SSr "*°"''" """'"'

le.l.g for S^'ok
"* ^<"'"°' Dwight before

eye, of th'f^f;i*^trt?,'-"'«-«'3'into the kindly

70u of the physioL-s moZ^BonlH^f """""
trae to your alma maUr »TZj^ T ^
oU bibUcal tewhina rf -io .

«""'"'''«'• *«« the

by- is « pretty rfdLf T """'^ "« "J"""

^^ „ P By good one for . doctor to keep in

In Linbrook Dr. Hurtnum wag recd«,I wi.i.mmnth. The house, of.i.- ,™ '""' """"b°°"' "'^''" people were thrown open
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to him and he was soon driren round the country
by the leaders of the movement, to be introduced to
nis prospective patrons.

Among the earliest of the farmers that he visited
was Mr. Finlayson. He was charmed with the quaint
house, sweepmg orchard, wide fields, and verdant
woods. Birds were singing in the linden tree and in
the top of the tall maple, while roses and orchids weremjower along the pathway leading up to the open

Perhaps whpf. gave additional significance to that
first visit was the fact that it became fixed in hismemory by a bright vision that suddenly appeared.
Ashesat m the little parlour, the garden gate^opened
and a girhsh figure, crowned with golden ringlets anda gipsy hat, tnpped lightly toward the house.
She was a very composed young lady, however, for

while her eyes sparkled when introduced to the stranger,
she retained full control of herself, notwithstanding
the expectancy with which she. and eveiy one else, had
looked forward to the arrival of the promised doctor
nrom the city.

"My daughter teaches at the school-house, Sec
tion 6. which you passed in driving along the 14th."
said Mr. Finlayson.

" That pretty white building down by the creek."
returned the doctor. " Just the kind of one I would
like to attend if I were a boy again."
"But you are glad that you are not. I am sure."

said the teacher.

' ^*"*" ^ * ^^y> I did as a boy, I suppose ; but
lUst needs put away childish things "

a laugh. "Still, I assure you the

now
he ]

man
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The reri tadt prob.bIv fon. . .u ^ ^°" ''° "'»'" "•

neace th,t the, .„ „ ^^lyTot':?"'
"'*"^'»' «P«-

SereriU of m, boys ,re as tdl „ r .„ .. . .,
<i"wing herself ap t„ her Ml." If^'.

''" ""'''

behave themeelvesprelw/u^nSf C ''"* *«J'
looked beck .t the do^J '„» r

"""^ " *»
flexible though «„„, and with her IkT.? """
g«ve to her face the expression „f„ t•.'""'' 'J'«-

.no -.rength, although^:: „ "^StTdnot seea more than twenty san-mers*^^ *' ""^

»-r;^e;:hoiu^'';ra^«/r- ••«"•

tbatshe keeps better orderthrilrcJ.;did"tr 7of course, it is sunuaer-time ml / ' '"''°"«''-

l«ge boys are away

T

"' ""* """ »' a-o

A few minutes Uter the doctor took bi. i«wymg with him a coidid inlJL- , '""*•
Finlayson to oaU again ^^Ume h^t,"! IT

'^
be m the neighbourhood. ^^ '"''l'»° *•

saidlfudfasTa:""" *'°^'" «'' -quainted."

l*«.^way, .elcome-th^r frtds":^
''^'" "" ""«

» • - compliment I hope to deserve," he*d a^he hfted'-^-l^/JX.':
Dr,

m!

Hartnan

philosoph

away.

HehadproZHrrr.'!'r-'!>v-«iicallj made up his^ind
[man.

not to fall
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in love with the first pretty face that he should happen
to meet with in his practice ; or. in fact, with any one
for a good long time at least. But he was fresh from
college, and had absorbed physiology with all his
might and main at the feet of Bovell ; and he smiled
to himself as he thought of the apt Ulustration of the
professors teaching, which Miss Finlayson afforded

She was at least seven years his junior, and in many
respects the direct antithesis of himself. While her
hair was divinely auburn, his was as black as midnight.
Her eyes a chestnut brown-his were grey. Her com.
plexion the fairest he thought that he had ever seen,
while his face had the rich olive of a brunette. Oh
shade of Bovell

!
long since gone to that unseen world,

which thy fancy painted replete with divine beati-
tudes !-if thy teachings were lived out in practical Ufe.how different would be the issues ! How much more
of poetry, and love, and truth, in their essence, would
be found in the lives of men !

Hartman smiled to himself almost audibly, for ideas
such as these flashed through his mind as he drove
home to the village in the afternoon of that beautifulMay day, deeply impressed with what he had seen

u^ .T "'^^^'' °^ *^« 1^*^ Concession
; and

although he felt convinced that there was no danger
of his own affections getting entap-!ed, he caught
himself wildly speculating as to the possibiUty of her
already being in love, and who the fortunate suitor
nught be.

.«

;i
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CHAPTER VI.

A SCHOOL EPISODE.

othM ewnta were oecunin, i„ .„j ^"*»*"'«''«'
house o» the Mft C^Son """"" '"' «^<«'-

Miss Finlayson walked brisklv in .1,. •

^ o™*egHs.e,U.gsnoadj,''d:r irr*in deep thoueht Wai. a.„«
•'^ ^* °^® '^m

her e,L benttCX'^HL^r '"'^' "^

wl« into a smUe Z.iT', .
''" '"*"*• """l"!

Some were muffledTf ^ ™ ""^ ^^*««'"'-

fiereeness of «,, wmd S.t 5 kT!?''
'«*^'' *«

»" feeling1 kee^ oft^'tZ" ^'^.""^
«*oolward, too intent nl ^.^fr^ ""?^^8
store within the wall. Tl"^^^ ^"*' ">« 'ot

At ti,. T^' " ""uik of anvthine elu

" Bn^m;ftl-tte,? '»"'' ^"k," was theTpi,.
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" You bet
; but it's just the day for a lark "

"J*7'''^l
It sharpens a feUow up some, andmakes hun feel like doin' suthin'.

"

" We cjm do it aU right," said Jack emphatically,
whde at the same time he made a flourish with his

itlT'' '? *"" ^^'^ ^^^* ^' "' «>« ^^hool-mam biz ness through the winter in this here section

n^lV^Tt ,.^«°?^«llo^ sets to be seventeen,an half a head bigger than her as is put in to be
teacher It riles like the mischief to be bossed like a
Kid, an' I won't stand it."

The speaker was a big, shuffling, loose-jointed lad.and his compamon appeared to be much Uke himself
as they talked and gesticulated along the road
"You bet your Hfe I ain't goin' to stand it uther."

rephed Pete. •' Winifred Finlayson's had too easy agame of it. and it's time for her to lam suthin'. I

TJZI f*t' ^ °!f
?' ^°" '""^ J"^' «° »»' ^«'^ ™'Ae

It so hot for her and the blamed trustees, that she'd beglad to qmt, an' that mighty soon."

bette^^**^
^' *°' **"* ^"'*'^*' ^^^ *" ^°^ ^* ^^

" That's what I say. Now if us two make a bold

Md on?"
"^""^ "^ *^' ^'^^^ '^"^^« '^ ^«

»."7^**!f T^®'^
*^^ ^"^* ^'^^^^ ^' The worst of

the darned thing is that aU the kids like her. Still,
there s Tim Thompson and Ned Laven, they'd
stand by us. sure."

^

They turned the comer, and were within a few rods
of the school-house when the bell stopped ringing.
The rest of the schoUrs had gone inside, and as the
two approached the door they made a final halt
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doin*nawthin she tells us to ? " suggested Jack.
AU nght," said Pete. " Then we'U lay low forwhatever happens."

-j' low lor

^d cocking their heads a little higher than usual,the two public school philanthropists opened the doo;and went into the school-house with a bang

enT/T"? ^r/''
'*"^ «™"^' *»"* i* -«« strength,

ened by a look of quiet determination, as she ope^d
school that morning. Although she had been teach-ng for over nine months her position had not been anunpleasant one until very recently. But, unfortu-
nately she had foUowed a male teacher, who'posslsld
httie force, and under whose control some of the

Jetn^ fll ^""{^''T
""'"^ """^y'' ^'^ i* ^« thereturn of these boys that caused the trouble.

At the time we speak of, the use of the rod inschoolswas veiyprevalent. Themasterwho could swing
It vigorously, and terrify his scholars into obediencewas often considered the best teacher although hecould only teach by drill, and never dreamed that it washis duty to develop the reasoning powers of his pupils.When Wmifred, fresh from the Normal School ofToronto, accepted the position of teacher in the 6thschool section of her native township, she decided tomake an effort to reverse the old plan, and by the use

resl^ Thi '™^r"-- *°—Pli'h better
results. This was not done in a day. But the calm,&m face and kindly eyes added much to the words

!Lr"' T -'^^'^^ "'^^^ -* o' «haos, and

::iconrm.'"'
"*"^^' ^'^^ ^^ ^-^— -<>

Her success dunng the summer months had been
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very marked, not only in securing order but also

ir°r^^? **"' ''^'^"' *" «*"^^' '^^^ perhaps
what was stm more satisfactory to the trustees, L
largely increasing the number of the average attend-
ance. It was the latter fact that greatly induced them
to urge her to continue in charge for the winter, as
the increased attendance meant increased Government
aUowance, and diminished direct taxation upon the
property owners of the school section.
Miss Finlayson was naturally flattered by the offer

particular^ when the trustees likewise state ^. tha^^ey would advance her salary, to remunerate her for
the mcreased labour and responsibiUty. So, in spite of
personal misgivings and numerous family wamincs
her services were engaged for another term

'

Whether it arose from the excitement of the

Inlir ^^V°?'^l''^ "^'^ Cleveland's accident, orthoughts over the impending school difficulties, which
for some tune she had felt coming, Winifred co^ld not

!ni^ !? f"'"^^ "^^'"^ ^^' ^y^^^^ «»at night,and during the long wakeful hours she thought out a
plan, and by the time she reached the school-house
was prepared for action.

Following out the custom authorised but not en-
forced by the Board of Education. Miss Finlayson
had always made a practice of opening the school byreading a passage of Scripture, going systematically
chapter by chapter through one book after another
usually confining herself to the New Testament, the'Psalms and the Proverbs. This was so much a mltterof custom that many of the scholars brought their

r?.dt? TJ''^
**^'"^' *" ^""°" ^«' *Ah the

reading. This tmie, however, although she hTd just
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commenced the second book of Corinthians, she haddecided for once to break the rule

pay particular attention."
^ ^

voil"-.^jrr - " .' ""'• °''"' ''•«»»™-'

rt «* the ,„„e8 of life. P„t .^y fr„„ u,
"

,frowjjrd mouth »d per.e«e lip, p„t%„ frortheeLet thme eye. look right o», «,d let thine eyeh", W,t*|«ght before thee. P„„der the path of fty tf
nght h„d or to the left ; remove thy foot from e^ • "

her l2' tl "'d T^™"' '*"*"« ^«T "^'"tn« deBk. Pete and Jack were sitting together at „n.
«debr<«d^.grimnngi bnt she paid' th^no "t^^hon. "This passage of Scripture applies to gii „weU as boys. Now aU of you e«ept ttose inZ^Zbook are old enough to vote upon it. Th^ 2boL^ft. «cond, third fourth and'sfth hols whotS"thui te«Amg to be true, hold up your right hanr^

wrth*^'fo3 tTo^tTbT
"("-«'.«"

they also^join^. ttml^ Sy,""rXexception of the two rebels all ».««
****

Tim Thompson «.d Nedw""" "^ "™ «">« »'

'What, Tunothyl" she caUed out in . eheen,

Z:=;\J,^^-''<"«»^«tovote.D„n.t'aseS

The huJ-s face grew as red as a beet, and slowly hi.
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h<md did up pMt hu ear. He wu Mtting in front of

wt^X •"""''""'* '"*"^^'"»»'^'^

"And Ed^rd I » bnt his hmd wa. up by the time

TiLX^tr '"' """" '" '« '^^ '""-^

"Now, wlioIarB," she caUed out again, "aU h.™voted m tl.e right way but two. We'll not menZJ*"' "»•»•• "ot juet eaU it «n«umo«a, foriT^rfttey idn-tvote for, they wouldn't yot; .gainsT.'^AU eyes were at once turned towards the tworefractories, whose &oes commenced to flush.

• Bemove thy .bot from e^^ " ^°" """*° =

Jack and Pete euIJted away aU forenoon; but noattention w« paid to them by the teacher. rTgZhem no orders. If they cared to come out ia
£"

I^mo^a '"™""'° ™ Pn^'i-'aUy ignored, «,das the monnng wore on, « general aloofness seemed to

At eleven o clock mtermission came, and the two

At first they tried to badger Tim and Ned but ii

"Anyway she's game," muttered Pete, as soon asthey were out of hearing of the other scholars.
You bet your life."

" She don't give a dam for us."
H.H.W.
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" She's cute as they make 'em. Who'd a thonaht
that she'd go an' read them there tex's, just to dean
us out."

''The deuce of it is the whole school's laughin' at

" It's the damdest thing I ever see in all my life.
Praps we'd better slide in. We're sure to lam with
her if we try; and she don't give a continental if we
don't. As for the kids kughin', let 'em Uugh. Who
cares ?

"

That afternoon the tables were turned a little
The sapient youths had decided to give in. but
slowly.

'

Miss Finlayson saw the way the wind was blowing,
and so indicated no desire to have them lay down
their arms openly. They did it by degrees, and in
theur own rough way ; but in a few days they became
as dihgent and weU behaved as almost any in the
school.

"Well, how did you bring your big boys to
order?'- Bobert asked the next time he met
Winifred.

"Oh! I'd no trouble at all," she replied with anngmg laugh. " They just subsided." And that was
all she would say about it.



CHAPTER VII.

A NIOHT DMVE INTO A SNOW-DRIFT.

Db. Hartman's Office was a front room in a rambling
old house on the main street. The location suitedhim and the landlady with whom he boarded did her
best to make him comfortable. The apartment wasroomy and homeUke, and often, after his day's workwas done he would loll for a while in his easy-chair as

tenr^*''/"^" f * ^°°^ ^^ P'*^^^^. or of some
recent medical journal.

The doctor's life had quickly proved to be a busy
one. The multitudinous duties of physician andsurgeon as well as dentist had aU been'tLwn „ponhun; and often when evening came, being supposedby a large and willing clientele, he felt tired enough tohave been engaged in professional work for severalyears mstead of only one.

re«t!?°^.^'
^^ ^' ^''' *° "«^ *« *^« o««a«o«. the

To depend entirely upon his own limited experiencem calls where life and death were involved, a^d when
It was impossible to summon mature a^d reUaMecounse to his aid, was something for which histri
y^ of college hfe had but meagrely prepared

it l^Jt'
"«PO««iJility was not without its effect, forIt made him more thoughtful and self-reliant.

One evening, a week or two after Cleve's accident,

s2
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When the moon was in its last quarter, he retwned
weaned in mind and body from the connt^y.
The day had been stormy, with a temperature of

ZuJTr. '''r
''''' ^- SandersoT of

tiie 14th, had been dying aU day; and the doctor,when he mad. his afternoon visit, yielding to the
sohcitude of her friends, useless though it was had

h!!^oZ
^"* * ^^^^ snowstorm, home to

He had thawed out his stiffened limbs somewhat,and was regahng himself with a hot supper, when the
Jinghng of bells and the rush of feet liounced thearnval of some one else requiring his services.

muffled to the eyes and covered with snow, came in
accompanied by Robert Thornton.
"im glad you're home, doctor, and sorry to askyou to go out again on a night like this." said the

latter, mth a frank apology in his manner as well as
nis words.

"It's a beastly night." said the doctor. "Whatand where is it?"
"This man can teU you better than I can. He hashauled saw-logs in for us aU winter, and it's his brotherhe would hke you to see."

The man, who had been shaking the snow off his
coat, turned now and exclaimed in an excited tone

:

ItsFred who's hurt. He's got an awful gash in
Ins leg It's me who done it. Him and me waschoppm when it happened, an' he nearly bled to death
before we got him to the house."
" How far is it from here ? " asked the doctor.
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;;
Guess it's eight miles up the street."

the idea nf -««*!. i
"* '^e did not relish

^r^JiXVZ t'^ "• *"" "' *•
gone. ' '^^ ^« "*oo° WM about

"Father sent me to Dr. Jessop, of Dilbury first

ot«^' rnUd "hi^2T' ^'''''
''' ^''^' «-'

f »u lie neeas Help, an he sent me for von w««'*

feed 1 , Wt An 7"' '•" " *" '^«' "d

you want him ? " ^ **** °8*le'

pell
'"^'°' ""'''"'' «"»*. ««' the n.„ di«p.

..." ^!^ " °»e 0' tie heaviest stoma ». w. k.j

It CM, t be helped," sud the doctor, with a shnur

iu,i.iti:eX-ror^rr-2Th**Ti

saw Miss Finlayson pass with her schokrs

«
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on her way home. She seemed to be ahnost blown
•W8.y.

"It is fortunate for her that her school-honse is
in the line with her own home," said Robert; "the
east and west roads don't drift, but the north and
south ones do."

"It is lucky then that my drive to-night wiU be
west." said the doctor; "north or south would be
impassable."

"Quite true. By the way, did you hear of Miss
Finlayson's victory over her rebellious scholars?"
Robert asked.

"Yes; it is the talk of the countryside. She's a
plucky UtUe woman, and the school section should be
proud of her."

" We aU are, for that matter," said Robert.
In another minute the man was back again. This

time he took off Lis hat and scarf, and throwing his
mitts on the floor, spread out his hands over the stove
to warm them.

" It's a mighty nasty slash he's got !
" he ejaculated:

an as I said, it's me done it."

"Tell me about it quick," said the doctor ; "my
horse wiU be out in a minute, and I cannot have him
stand in the cold."

" WeU, we was both choppin' on the same log at
each end of the crotch, an' my axe caught on a twig
on the down stroke, swishing it round and buryin' the
blade of the axe in his anUe. He dropped in his
tracks an' bled awfully. We bound it up tight and got
him home. Then I druv Uke mad for the doctor. He
says the big artery's cut, an' be can't save his life
without he has another doctor to help him."
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" "WTieii did it happen ? '

vn^l^ *l,?"^' ?H" ""^ " «*»^' ^ ««i*- Nowyou know the road, doctor. It's right on the 14th
near ten miles dne west. It's first house on left side
aftw passing the big Ma'sh. But ifU be Ut up. an' you
can t miss it, for they'll be on the look-out for youf"

^ But you will drive out before me and lead the

"I'd Uke to, but my horses ig bushed. They were
workm all day, and then I had to drive 'em lie sin
for more'n sixteen miles, an' they're used up. I was
tiunkm I would foUow you right away, but kinder

"All right; if the road is open I will try it. But
ten^miles is different from eight. Are there any

"Just at one place, before you come to the tama-
rack bush, the road is drifted up a bit, an' you'll have
to turn to the left into the field as you go out. You
cant miss it; the fence is down, and there is a good
t^ck nght alongside of the road through the fields.
Ihen the fence is down again right before you, an' you
torn into the road again just as you come to the woods.
There s no trouble about it at all ; it's just as straight
as a stemg. When you get pretty close to the tamarack
bush the road jogs a Uttie to the north, an' that's where
It IS. Look out for the fence gap, an' you'll be aU
right.

The doctor mentaUy took note of his instructions,
and started out on his journey. He pulled his fur cap
down over his ears, tighUy adjusted his gauntlets, and
tucked the buffalo robe closeiv around him. For
awhile he got along all right. His horse was a good
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nam. " *" '"olinaUon to drowii.

aoc.0,-. .y« .o"d l,f;„';:s,'rr't''l?"'
"•

H^tt in > few .econd. b, Tn ?.„
' ?" "" "J""*"'

nor. thoroogUy to I«,n„t > i'
""'"' '^••''

gen«.I drifting, .„ th.t hTm , .i«i .T ""'"'

*«P the exMi P.U,
"" • ''"'• *fflonlt to

horn-. hL, wTltiSZ' T'^} " '«'' " 1^
«n«l even in th, Zk^,. ^"""^ *" "" '<
th. .td.e «,d ridtrZ^r/

""'^ "• "»'
'' J»»«d

«.. time h. h.?S^/r"' '"«•"• «»8le. By

tt. next n.o«e::Tou2':::' 'fr™"
'''"'• "•

tie raila md i^e ho™ ..?I^i •'^^''"' "" "e**""*

" Who. there,ZI"&« »?«"-
scrambled over the onte, .ij • .

"'""' ""'• " he
"Who.. ch„,er%tSy t.;,i«,^«,r--''»'-
Snap went one of the shifts Ji ^ I ,

gave way, as the horse ^1^^'T ""^ "^^ «''^e
I>r. Hartman wasTL Tt^^^ *^ P^'«'««- But
st.ndi.g theUrdr?:::ra?r '^^*^^^-

pos.t,o., his cool, fin. voicerntJJ-S.fhel'^^
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Not • faouM nor a ught was in sight. Huire bank.

^ was stiU heafUjr orercast-and the dileaima waso«rU^ an aggravating one. The question was : Halhe passed the gap? or was it stiU ahead of him?The fonner seemed to him most probable, as it was

him had dnven over the road.

SeT« dJf75*;r'^ *'* ^^^*^''« «o»"^ clear"He first detached the animal from the rig, and thencommenced to take down Uie fence. AfterTe fi«tmmute or two the horse seemed to take in ti»? situ"

wath ."".V^r"
^*"^' "^^ *'--« »»« head Loundwatched the doctor in his work. In a few minute.

^aidTd'T 'T.^T'™ '
^"* *« "ft *he c«tt1iunaided through the deep snow over into the fieldpronused to be a difficult task. He pulled, and t^gliand hfted and notwithstanding ti,e intense cold, hadcommenced to .erspire in tiie effort, when he hea^d ^the rear the distant tinkling of sleigh bells.

Thank heaven," he fervently ejaculated; -who-ever is coming, I shaU now learn where tiie road is

'^

Several more minutes elapsed before he saw a soanofhorses attached to a h,ht sleigh turn into thrfield 'n^a hundred yards off, inu eating where he had missed

'w^;;
,T.^?""'»*«lyi'wa8onhisownside.

"Hello! "he cried out.
" Hello, doctor

!
" was the response. « What hashappened ? Horse run away ? "

While the doctor explained, the man stopped histeam, and came over to his assistance.
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plain as a pike-staff." ^ *^®'« ««

•f . «.P on . a„, „^i,J- -" . -«. b, sur,

you'U ge, thro4r.n1i^htr
°- -" "^ 'traps, „-

In a few minutes they trot fhn „•« * ^,»d th. h„„e attached o»o" ""^ ""^"^^ •«"»'

...the«»xrB:rif•.««^'"* *» ««»

-

the Zo!?'^.^"' r«^'°/«^
-gainr. e„W„ed

•» you like, „d I °m k«p „„ ".T
""™ " ^"'

for me." ^^ "I' • "' "<> more gaps

expression. ^ ^ ^'^^ ^'^'^ » set, severe

. .
*'^lad you've come, doctnr '» »-» u-

it was in a suppressed tone « Co. *^''*f
•«

'

^»*

room and I wm teU you Thi«
'°*° *^' *»«**•

Prompt amputation wmb«v. */'^ ^'^^ <''««•

and muscJon reTJ ^fT',
'" *'^ ^«'^-

down to the bon^ W u ? ,

^® '*» ""« «»* rightketone. He has bled terribly, and thfre
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is danger of mortification. The leg h getting very
black already."

o a j

" Have you got it bandaged tightly ? "

"Oh, yes I The moment we loosen the bandage at
all the hiemorrhage commences again. Did you brinir
your mstruments, Dr. Hartman ? "

" Yes. but perhaps amputation wiU not be necessary."
•But It will. What is a limb to a life?"
By this time Dr. Hartman had divested himself of

his wraps, and they went in tcgetiier to examine tiie
patient.

He was conscious, but pallid, and comparatively
bloodless. The toes of the injured leg were of a

^M?^^uv"^
fr°"^ ^^ ^S^^ binding, while blood was

stiU tnckhng tiirough the bandages wrapped around
the wound.

u J^**.,^®
^*^ ^^ ^'*"^^ '^ " ^'- Hartman asked.

No, said Dr. Jessop. " I was afraid it might
increase the flow of blood."

" WeU," said die young doctor, smiling, "I would
give him a good stiff horn now; and, if you like, I will
remove the wrappings and examine the leg."

" That's just what we want," was tiie reply.

J'f^f^^
"® ^"^ ««°y people in tiiis room, don't you

think?" said Dr. Hartman. "The air is close I
would keep these two men to assist, and send every
one else out."

^

"Exactiy," responded Dr. Jessop, "the very thing
I intended to do," and he moved about carrying out
one suggestion after anotiier as indicatad by tiie
younger man.
As tiie wraps were unfolded, tiie foot being held

firmly by one of the men, a stream of bright arterial
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8^' artery of Se a^J "r^"" '°°«'j' »«' the

wx needed ' *""' '''« "aoment it

"d bone it8elfI!Iw«T •.'• ^f"™''''"«™«t»'
It w« . to^Me ««h L rH*°/ ^» J"'"' '""o hives,

it. The remoXfJw, '°°' '""''«
''"'P ''»»th

of the foot.
'
""*™ " "•"«' «» the cyanosis

Po^bl^tIXfloT^.*"* " t" "o the joint .s

»r. Jes^op. :ho j:.7s'ted T^ ''=«" "««-'«'
ope.^.. ^though hel^dirot 'Ll^i

'^''^

e»d of the «.eT^"'b''^,'^Tl"'' t^^ -vered
lip »n this iigatLe l.r Th

'' ,""""»'•
toumiqaet . Bttle Ahf r' .

'
°°'' '"O"" «»

too." • '^''
'
^ "'•"'t tie the lower end

eir;Ld'tht::,r°rhf rr:? ," """« ««
ce«o«..athen:S;^'r^X^:^^"'"^'-

H
I can suture the two ends of ,V i

«.«scl, together, it wiU heJp ,S.t jlt^f
W Peroneu.

" he exanuned the woundC 2y. ""'^'°'
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" Possibly," said Jessop coldly, for he was in no way
pleased with the trend matters were taking.
But without delay Hartman drew down the retracted

muscle and sutured it with silver wire to the exposed
end on the foot. Then he washed out the wound freely
with tepid water, bathed the cut surfaces with brandy
and makmg a dramage tube of the long ends of the
sutures, stitched up the wound.
This wa>3 at a period prior to the date of antiseptics •

but cleanHness and elevation and rest," as taught by
Aikens, were not unknown to the young doctor.

After the dressing was finished, at Jessop's 'sugges-
tion, the two men adjourned to another room.
" That's very nicely done, young man," said tiie

forme- with some dignity; "but I teU you it's a
mistake. That terrible wound, witii bone and muscle
and bgaments and arteries aU cut, will produce fever
and suppuration, and wiU cost the man his life ; while
a clean amputation, which you could easily have done
would have saved it."

*

"I am gkd to think that you are mistaken
Dr. Jessop," replied Hartinan. " I believe tiie wound
will heal, and tiie man wiU get weU, having two feet
instead of one. The only thing wiU be to keep the
fever down, and tiiat can be done by having clear cold
water drop constantly on the oUed silk over tiie wound
and allowing it to run away into a pail beneath. Your *

plan would be a good one, but tiie one tiiat you and I
have adopted will be better."

" Well »

" said Jessop, mollified a littie by tiie implied
compliment, "I am willing to foUow out any farther
treataient you may suggest; and I sincerely hope it
wiU be successful, for the man's sake as weU as ours "
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In du tJ^TT^ '^^ '^ '""8 *i'e home.

money .Ion. ^LlTXa^T''''*^'^ """''

for.
' adequately compensate iim

was meltina Hartm.n „ .
'•°?''™»^ and the snow

"« wheelsf'forC^ w«T "^^ """" "" «»' ™*
ware ch.«ig e.:n5.rdo™7^ .?"" "™''*'
fences and over the ro!d Ti,*

*"'^'. '^^ «'<'

"kere, and the alT . . * "*» alosh everir.

PoJiahid H «; t^e°t dir^etTr^ ." "^
getting into his bneev w« "" " '' ™
™Por.«,t.tt»ctedSenZ '."""*^« "">"

to their "sug«,ia..oi"^- .*^"'''J^"'- """ting him
next night, ^e^u', ^^™ *" *ake place the

felt «. ~''rstZsr: t"*'"' "" •>»

liaes of the neat httl. .^^ " '' "»»'«' the

athisownfol?; TOvco^d :• "" ?" '^ ""^^
it as a matter rfco^e?

''°' Pl'tonically take



CHAPTEE VIII.

THE SUGAR OABNIVAL.

It was past the middle of March when the Wrina
season closed that year. There had been noXw
long enough to destroy the sleighing; but the heat
of the sun increasing from day to day as the season
advanced, together with the wearing effect of thetimber traffic upon the beaten roads, had wom away

b^fo;eTe rh ir'^^"^ ^^ ^^^^«^« -« --
But the sugar season followed the lumber season inquick succession, and there was work galore for themen to do The still air, the cloudless Ly. ^f^alsun day after day with white frost each night, madethe sap msh madly through the trunks of the Naples-a sure token of coming spring; and many of the

setUers round Linbrook. as soon as the saw-logging
was over hastened to reap their sugar harvest.
Of all the sugar-bushes on the 14th, Mr. Finlav-

Twlir'^v^'T''^'"'*
*^ ^' "^^ ^°«* picturesque

as weU as the largest. It covered the entire back-end
of the farm. Throughout the centre of the bushextended an oval saucer-like depression, and through

lots, were the wmdmgs of Huckleberry Creek. The
pecuharity of the Und formation on this portion of
tiie Finlayson homestead was very striking. Onewould miagme on looking over the bush, when the
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, Mgar-bearing trees.
""""UKl of the rugged

pr:^d^.^.t£iiSr^r-
^^;..r the direction .MchttZ^rj^

ploughing threogh the eno^r^fots STI'
*'

•ager-holes into the tren. • .1.. i.- i ' """"K

pots and the boiling of the san L^^^ "'''°

Which ^"rt- ,:^:r-f.,"'it"2 t't::'^away, never to return.
pasauig

The Pinl.,«,n sng«-n,d,i„g ,„ „ ^^ ^^^^
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from Oeir mmaUv]^,f^ a v .
V'^ *• ^^

ThU ' ^° *""*• """"Meed, to uriTo e«.l.There ww only , dight fro,t jn a- ^Z'"2:

iCLL Z' %*T "^"'^ "»P- Four

tied' r^t^^rr"*""' "rr" *»• *^»»

Cle™M'°'^T •"' '^ ^°''°<K» Club, mS^iw

hu^ZT A
'° """*^ "^ "«» there to the

B.U.W.
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Dr. Hartman and Robert drove over together.^arnnng m tune to help the young men iLnge
bla^ets and robes and cozy comers for the kughimr
maidens as weU as their merry mothers.

^^.t^^
"^^ "^"^ ^'*''* Finlayson. while jokingm h this one or that, kept his eye on the finLw^tUewhae he dUigently stirred its contents. J

sugar makmg he was a master.
"It'll soon be ready," he caUed out briskly at

H^h 9 •• T IT T^'-^""' ^^y- How's that.Hugh ? And he dropped half a kdle of boilinirsyrup mto bis pail of water fresh from the spring!^A dozen heads gathered round as Hugh tested thecongeahng sugar. "Just about it. father." came Z•DBwer not a minute later.

; Come dong then, one after another, hefore we"^f *f P°'
»?;;• i "-i . oonpU of aoore ofplJSpote, eaoh half-Ml of water, were presented in„^ancceeaon for ladle, of molten fluid. Then whenrfl

IZT"- *' ^*" """ '"'• "* »Xlhtcnme, ewnng round the oauldron and poured out thefimshed .ng^ into flat pan. to eool, wL theTo
*«

re^ed themwlve. oyer the .ugar feairt.
Swiftly an hour flew by. There were game. «,dromp., jnd run. through the wood, and in and Ztamong the kettle.. Then the whole eompTy form^

"Who owns the dog?" caUed out some one as asobtary yellow canine stalked backward and forwardfrom one end of the camp to the other.
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ItbeongstoCIeve/'waatheanswer.

Mr. F ,

"" .'""** **" ^^ fi"' 8tor^," saidM«. FHJajson who was rocking herself to ^nd from a chair speciaUj arranged for her.

"Six "ears," was the answer whila ria«»„
slowly twinkled.

^^®^* " ®^*"

" Six years ? " cried out one of the mrls • " what .„
awful name for a dog !" ^ ' ** *"

"Yes it's euros," continued CleveUnd, oravelvw^ghishead. "His name tells his ageeSan ^he 11 never grow no older, no matter'how long

"Alius."

" What nonsense, Cleve."

theW , .yes jroUed meditoayely t.w«d the St.;,.
WeU, expUm yourself," said Robert. "Wh.f,the «.yste.y about your ' y.Uer dorg,- .„y,.y , .

'* '

withi^,rfn "'^^T^'"
«'PK«J Cleve, suddenly

stoM^r*i"f..*"'
'""" *' 'Jli»^««l'k, and lookiug

eames the marks on his body for anyone to read

™ .rlruT' ""i^ "» Miss FinUyson could makeon the bh«,k-bo.rd if she Wed. Th.n his two <^stsnd out «, prominent like. They .re dlas theZthmg you see when yon l«>k at him. So he's^
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••«• M sure M diootin'. While he Uve. he can't
^tar em

;
an if time h« do effect on 'em. how in the

blue blazes can he grow any older ? "

1 "il*** I \^
beginning," gaid the doctor, after the

laughter had subsided. " But right in the woods here,

I wm tell a httle one if someone eUe will follow

:

T A-
» "\ »°<»«n*legend,» beUered by most of the

Indians of the north. In the primeval day. the world
was nothmg but a vast ocean, wherein dwelt the great
monsters of the deep. In the heavens above, however,
there were any number of supernatural beings. One
of these was a woman named Atamsie. Onedaywhile

fif^* wi"^^ l^^ "^* ^*" °"* «' J»«*^«» "d down
through the sky toward the primeval waters. Her
descent was so rapid that it brushed offher wing., andwhen she came to the ocean she alighted on the back
of a huge turtle, and that accounts for the flat backs
of all the other turtles since the world began."
For a few moments the hiughter stopped the doctor's

story
; then he went on again

:

* 1^1 *^® ^^^'^ ^"^ '^^^ *»' »while on the
turtie s back, one of the water animals brought her
some mud and out of it she made the earth, and on
It she lived and roamed. By-and-by Atamsie had a
daughter, who grew up to womanhood, and had two sonsnamed Juskeka and Tawascara. Then the daughter
died and was buried, and from her body sprungup all the
vegetaUon of the earth. Her son Juskeka was kindand good He made the springs and rivers and Ukes.
Afterwards he created men, and taught them to make
fire and cultivate the soil. He is still the master of

' "Logenda of the Inqnoii."
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™»J»*Mp.U..h«,l«inhi..«,ehfo,g.m.. B.t

*.»„«.«• * " Bobert, who also had lome

.»"J57 '•«'"«• 'Pirito of th. Hemfter, rouatog
«p ttd d.m thro«gh the l«d .fto it ^3Th.y w«. Babbit, with th. m.gic .kin, Uob." tt^light of th. .Mj „d K.^ a, ,^^' j,j"^
hwdOT .a, tdang c«. of th. bulfdo md d««. A
t^^ZT'^ " *^' ''"*"•• "<' «">«» "^k

"Then they w»lk<id on again ontU th.r saw th.
n«.wJ..U,eManitouha3^pUceaonthTe^^^^

yTfor ? S^ ^'' ^^" ^^'^''^^^ ^ ^' turtle withyou for ? He « always inventing tricks to deceive.'

Let us fix a wager. What wiU you bet ?

'

We wJI play and if you win you shaU have aU

• Gifen', "Oo-Mah-H. Ta-Wa-Thn."
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lUbbit won erery time. He won the buiWo, and
turned them out to roam at wiU. He won the deer
and elk and aU the people, and told them to go where
they pleased. At laat the man said

:

«!wu VJ^ "o«»e*hing else besides these reeds.'

u .Z W ^'°" ™* *"* tiy now ? • asked Rabbit.

..M r^* '"**' °" ''•^^^^ ^» *»>« "«« t«cks/
said the man.

••AD right/ said Rabbit.

J
* ^hat animal will you use ?' said the man.
My Uttle fawn.' said Rabbit; 'and what animal

will you use ?
•

'' • The wild cat/ he repUed.
" There was a clump of wild gooseberry bushes near

by. It was agreed that round it the track should be
made. Then Rabbit made the snow to faU, and the
trial began.

•• The fawn made his own trail and the wild cat his.
and they went round and round in their circles fo a
long time.

*o TT^l*^l*"^! *^°* °"* °^ P**^*"*'^' *°d whispered
to Umba the light of the sun, * That's enough.'

^^

Ugh I let us do everything fair,' said Umba.
Ka wanted to win by a trick; but Umba would

not listen to him. FinaUy, after a great while, each
wiinial always stepping exactly in his former tracks,Ka lost his patience altogether, and caUed out

:

Come, make an end of this.'

"The man, who was sitting near, gave a little
puff. Ka caught the little puff and turned it into a
humcane. The wild cat fell over and put his foot out
of tne track.

«

(

You did that,' cried out the man to Ka the
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11!*' T^^ M "*™"^ ^^ °" ^' ^''^^ ^iti» • greatdub. The blow WMhed aU the bone., and the bSa.

Z omS^'K*"**''
*"; ""^" ^^y ^« turtle', hel^

flUl of btUe bone, and ha. no brain.."
The wood, mounded with the cia.rm^ of h^nd. asthe legend wa. finidied.

t i
.< '

""na. as

wa. thejhorteet way acrow, Ut now I'm s ,re of it
"

said Pettigiew, with a sneer.

^„^; '" ^^^•^^to'- "i^abbitslove.ifreed.S

::t^f • ^--'^ *o •" -n. e.eu if . was

inill?" "T^ ^?*'*' ""^^ Ka'e meddlesome
interference dewnred the punirimient it receiyed."A .ong from Miss Finlayson," cried the girls.

Another legend." echoed the older peopir

w,n^'r^.!u^? '''''* ^ *«««°d ««o««h." saidWinifred with a laugh, "so I wiU ring:

"THB BLF OP THE HURON BRIDE.
" The night owb ting, and the wild wood, rinjr

Of tegends nd, and of lore

;

And the SplrltB' list at memoiy's tmt
A» they dream of the dayi of yore.

•• How one by one each warrior's son
Fell dead in the futile fight

;

And the women sang, and the death-knell rans
For vengeance, for theirs was the right.

" How one dark bride stood stlU by the side
Of the Huron brave she loved,

For deep in the wood he had shed his blood
To die for the maid he had wooed.

"
'^aI.T. ^^ t" ^"^ ""^^ »»»'« ««d son,
All slain by the white man's sword

w ill the Metis women be heard.
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*" ""*
^J'

"<* "«". when the mooo shines dear

?ilS^'^**''~"°'"'« bride in the Tide
Int<aiesofpMslon«tethillL *" ""• »^

"*"ira*i!,'S:f''^ «»« wiid wood «««.And a car from aetM appears
^^

VTL*"" *^' '<" «^«' «d ew
FoUowlng his spirit In tears."

As Miss Finlayson finished the wild nkint nt i.

cb-a^ijg ttei. bit. k„fpX'XZr""'
bounded off toZCS o™ Ih'T'^'- .^"^ "^

"Ito a wolf" ..T- /Jl '
''"''' "«" 'ol".ua a wolf, exclaimed Mr. Finlanni. • u .

howb. He's down in .1,. .
"'°"y°»- How he

14th. Ig«e„yordJ?h!?r ^'8 ""-xp ««.« the

iTnnrrtjt** -"»» ^^ "''-

o%iX'e::,ftrh:wr-fr "• ""'' *"•
•Mn the toe when .I,„i uT °"" »" I'"

the UmitX.& o^^^v'Tk""^"" ""• *»

getting farther off .^Tyorh^v ^' ""''

«w.y in the dirtwice

° ^ *" '""'' *J^

w. lot. orc^r/s:::!- thi^ rh^t^.^^--M» Fnda^n led the way, and the I:^t b,^ of

liM w>
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S^bX'rir"'^"^"^'-
^—t later Robert

" Thmnk you so much for that song," he saide«ne»tly; "that rich voice of yoij snit^ ^elegend perfectly. You put aU your soul in Xto/^
ah^nJ^ ^^ ^**? ^'^ ^*-" ^^^ «»^« Wm a quick^ce as her colour came and went again. "Youknow I teU a stoiy or sing a song forthe scholaw

wo7d r^' r' ' ^°"«'* *^« "^"K of «»^
'
Elf"would fit in better after the legend."

Jlf r"^/"!/^*
^*^*' accomplishments you aregomg to mrfold to us next ? " he asked, with I Uugh!while he ahnost devoured her with his eyes. "^

teacher and reguktor of boys you have an established

^dt^^';^' ":.f
know what you are as a hostossand pnma donna of the woods."

mu^, she answered mischievously, while she passedthe cakes out to the other girls.

«,."
^'"^ '^^' ^'^ Fi^yson, that the wolf spofledmany weU-deserved compliments," exclaimed that

^d nT"" fe
^^* '^^^ J°^«^ "»««»' "^though heOld not catoh her words.

a f^fn^T
i*

V^* «»« fi"t time that a wolf has proveda friend," was her laughing answer.

"And that a doubtful one," put in Robert, his mindwandenng back to ancient lore.

JZ^^^if"*^Tf ^'^ ^****' ^^ «ome refreshments
before the wolf howls again," said Miss Roberts,^dmg them some cake, while Miss Mathers served
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oili^'
*^* ^^"^ *'"'*'• S«« ^^^'^ «!««% yonder

ctouds are coming. The stars in the east L afl

^j^fhSr^'
''' ''-'''' ^^^-^^ ^^ ^ P«^ o'

"Perhaps that's what the wolf meant." said Mr.F^layson "They say he always howls before a

want to m.ss the ram, the sooner you aU get awayL
But his words were hardly needed, for, with hasty

adieus, the guests were already climbing into the^

the w^ '''*^**°'' ""^ ''^'^ '°°'' '^^^S °"t of

Dr. Hartman and Eobert left the smrar camn
together H^an-hour's drive would ta^::':hem t^Lmbrook, and if the coming storm would keep off
until then, they and aU tiie other visitors would havetune to reach their homes in safety.

^.^1^™ ^t""^!
*'''*'"*'*' "^^ ^««« *>!»«'' cloudswere chasing each other toward the zenith

J'^'u^'^7^'^
now would be a serious matter for

road out of the bush.

ask^!
«»«•« danger of the dam breaking ? " the doctor

" ^es, for the water is higher now than I ever knew
It before the breaking up of the ice. The sun has

Trru
""""^ *^** ^^^ "^^^ " ^^ already."

8upp!seV''
'' '*^" """""^^ *^* "PP*' ^'^'' *«0' I

" That's where the diflBcuIty Hes. There's been no
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break yet anywhere. When one does occur, there's
always a sudden rise. We have had none yet A
heavy rain now would break them all up at once, and
the flood would be terrible. What makes the matter
worse, too, is the unusual amount of timber that has
been run in. All ours is above the dam."
Now and then a flash of lightning illumined the

way, followed by deeper darkness and the approach of
thunder. Before they arrived at Linbrook rain had
commenced to fall. Very soon it was pouring heavily,
and the young men parted with mutual misgivings of
what another day might bring forth.

As Robert was opening the store door with his latch-
key the boys' long sleigh dashed up, and, dropping
James at the step, the two brothers went in together.
They were soon in bed, ostensibly to sleep ; but the
wild tumult of the elements kept Robert awake during
the gi-eater part of the night, while an undefined dread
of the morrov^ took possession of him.



CHAPTER K.
AT FLOOO-ZnCE.

U^ Z W ° TT °" *• <''»^"» ri"» and

r.r"«^""*''"^« '»' «« o^" «»t the,

Robert Thornton and hia fii*i,«-

aumea over to the dam to get the earliest news Ashas already been said, aU Mr Thomtnn'- • T
aifhai. ;« !. J Anomtons timber was

»«^* k T ,
«'*>ei^ left the house, thev war*

cned out excitedlv •• Th^t «• 7 •
^ •' ' "®^liemy. That pme tree just above the
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faU 18 uprooted. It feU clean across near the edge of
the dam, and everything is blocked behind it."
"When didit M?» his father asked.as they hurried

along.

"A man there says it happened two hours ago, when
the wmd was at its height."

"He should have reported it at once," said Robert.
"I told him so," said James ; " but he said it would

have been no use, as it was pitch dark, and nothing
could be done until it was light enough to see."
By the time they reached the dam a crowd had col-

lected. The scene was exciting, and even grand. The
river had risen many feet in height, and was rushing
impetuously through the narrow gorge below the fells,
carrying logs and phinks and everything else that came
in Its way in its mad career. The arch of the faU itself,
with its torrent of turbid water, was an impressive sight,
as it poured into the seething tumult beneath.
Above the dam a very unusual scene ky before them.

Not twenty feet from its margin, and lying directly
across the stream, lay the uprooted pine. Its length
extended from bank to bank, the lower roots on the one
side stiU holding firmly in the ground, whHe the top had
lodged above a pine stump on the other. The passage
down the river was thus effectuaUy blocked against the
mass oflogs and broken ice that lay in the upper current

All over the dam were huge masses of ice, already
piled irregularly from bank to bank; while away in
the distance, they could see in the dawning light that
the jam was increasing from the pressure from above,
as the mass forced itself onwards.
The miU-owner was very excited, and raved round

like a madman at the seemingly impending catastrophe

;
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I'-l-i

nny m Gods name wm»n'i iWa* *udo™ ? he oJIed out. ThlJ^l*'" '~ '"*

"It isn'tCL^IS ^T^""
^°"' "'•"»' '»«••"

"N» -» ""«" no' a minute to lose "

«. hXuLdTofff '^"' ^"^•- "" »^"«

»

the d«, wL °"" *' ''"^8« • "ttle Mow

-it/iong, s:^|^;ti' °'^2' *' '"-" •""

th.^s.ive?:u:sr-v.::uir ""- "--^

Oaj. o/ Wg tow TZm ':r^
« «-U size in those

it l»d been Xwli tf^.^^^ "" *'' ""o" tl»t

dimension" toT h™^ '° ''"'«-'~ P*"!™* i"

I»mbem,.n-, h^es° " "" g»tl.ering „, the

tr^Ltoflw'Z^"'?.'^'"'*^ **« "o™
a. nppe, side Th^':t^"»:^ 'V '" "^ »
would swing round .„!?. - .

^I" ""'™ ^Md. it

from ahovefSre'S^f^^JJ^-^- of pressure

severed stump ^® ^^^'^P® <>»» to tte

pioi;r^:hrr;p*:^s-/i-o»«^.the

w^side^thete^t^-iSTh^;:::-^-.^^.

iHt
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When It suddenly snapped loose at the butt, and

n!^l*J* ^^ '\^ ^"'^ "*'*•"* ^i*^ tremendous

into the flood and over the faU. In another moment^s body disappeared from view, and the horror-
stricken crowd rushed along the bank to see if they
could catch a glimpse of him again, or offer any aid.With a wild scream his son James rushed to the water
as he saw his father go under, and with difficulty was
restramed from going in after him.
For a moment Robert was forgotten in the terrible

disaster but when with bhmched faces they looked
across the stream, he too was out of sight.
He had cut as he intended half-way through the lower

Bide of the butt, and was in the act of chopping through
ihe sapwood on the upper side, when the break ca^eand he lost his balance. The log he was on turned
partly while it slipped beneath him. He had not amoment for thought. He heard the wild shouts from

utn^, '
^"l'""^

"^'"^ "^ ^'""^^y intimations of
hiso^ danger. He could see that he must either dropamidst rushing blocks of ice, or spring upward towards

ri! vT^.
.''7,,**'*' ''*' '°"^"« '''^"d him

; and the
^tter he did, faUmg half-stunned against it. while he
grasped one of its roots with the instinct of life
The weight ofhis body half-turned the 8tump,'and he

waspaxtiaUy submerged. Then, by a desperaie effort,
his full sensibihty returning, he scrambled on to theupper side grasping the roots with legs as weU as arms

Ztr ^ °'"'^ *^' ^^^^- ^b^'* ««^ at once
that there was no possible means of escape; but overthe dam he must go. What intensity of thought was
compressed into that moment of time

!
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It is well known from the avi<l«n<... ^t ^
have escaiMM] frn« a, • \ evidences of many who

rf Mbl!«£r
™

^^.'T^.
that, in the brief moments

Z^^^r ^' * ^•^<»««'opio vision of the pastTT

»^«.. «.on,ent .„p^., ^^t,!'tX'Sr

'

WhJe wuiging oy«. th. few feet to the ed« of^i,.

wmcn looMsed with hghtnmg speed. The home life

pttt:::tt?;o»^-Sr

mill*? ;^ ««oherent prayer for his life,mue thoughts such as Uiese rushed through his

the shore, he gave them no heed, but made
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T^^"^^.!^^^ P**"*^"" "^ -<^ W. hold,

w ^ .f^**** *""P ''*»^«^ «*^e<i him was rerv
b«>ad.«,dhefeltth.t.in going over.theremightretll^
ohjmce forittorightit.elf.«»d bound ontoffhesn^^^^^
hoUow before the log. from behind could strike it

Th««/ " ,?' '^^ '"•' "^ '»«^« that Mr.

1^7, f ^' ''" '"•*• *"*^ 'y^ fro"> the banks

IvA/f- **u
"^^ " ^* °*"*^ *he faU. The long^ck of timber .wept at first with the top down strewn!

ThenTtTf *i%'""
^^*" *^« »>"" hroke looseThen ,t too lurched on and over. For a brief moment

^y saw Robert sitting erect, grasping with both
hfnds a large root, while he looked straight ahead ofhHn at the yawning chasm. Next, the curve w„
reached, and he disappeared over it like a shot,

the^* ^ rush Uiey ran along the banks below

were^^dv^^*"
"*^ '°"^ ^^"^''^'' ^ ^^^ handswere ready to give any possible assistance, but formore than a nunute after the descent, the wild tumultof the waten>, tiie huge cauldron of foam, the clouds

indistinguishable chaos.
"Isn't that the stump?" cried Dr. Hartman, whoby this time had joined the number. " Yes, he's on

It, si^e enough. Thank God. if he's only aUve."

^^

He doesn't move, though," said Cleve.
Is he dead? Is he dead?" poor James sobbed

out, as he wrung his hands in agony.
The stump had surged from below the fall, riaht«de up, and with Robert still on it. but limp L

^Ta'I' ,'* ""^ "'"^ *^^ ''''''' ^^ the river, sur-rounded by logs and chunks of ice. and in anothermoment was sweeping down the stream.
HiKiW.
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The current WM rapid, and in the narrow gorget^tJtaon^ For jome diatance down the rirl Uwould be unpoaaible to giye him any a««.tance ; .0

riin^r* ^^T"" "^"^ ^' P~«"" »«d«. other.

lower flat.. Here the current would be leu swift and

^. r? "fi^
^'''^' ^^°~ *^»* kept pace withthe floating body watched it intently.

By-and-by a cry of joy went up as Robert was seen
10 move.

"Thank heaven I he's not dead," was the ferrent
ejaculation.

Later on Robert raised his head, and for the first
tune looked shoreward.

^^^Hold fast and we'U help you," rang out over the

The yo^ man nodded and slightly shifted his

s^rwi^'S *^^^ "•«»»«<» *»»« fl»ts, the floodedMAce widened. The stump drifted out fartherfrom the shore and suddenly became a fixture.
It had been swept by the current, at a bend of

lodged in shallower water. Beyond it, the open
surface of an extensive field was flooded like a liTe
but covered over with broken ice, while between themen on the shore -^d the occupied 8tu.Tip, logs and
ice were sweeping down the stream. While thesewere passing, assistance would stiU be difficult, and tomake the matter worse, although the rain had ceai^ed,
the air was getUng rapidly colder. How to liberate
Rober^ immediately was the question that now occu-
pied aU mmds. Unfortunately, the boat-house, thatwas swept away by the ice-jam the moment the fallen
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t». or tk«. dog^ta Ij^g .bout w«, ««„, of 0^« fop UK m moh « torrent.
TIi«t Mmothing mut he don« wu erident th. wl„A

J«»g«.r.d to th. north, .„d Robert ,^\tbZfc«t « weU „ chilled thiongh in hi. wrt cIoC A

•^ JT.*""
'"•^""'' '""* '•' ' """Memble a"; thece uid log, oc«,pied the whole rtrew,, „ theyTrirfcSrj^l. P«t; „d wiUing h„d.;wha.rj;''to*•MM the ilrst opportunity of . brej. in the flo.tin«bwner, were compeUed to wait

*

^L"^^^ "'•" '• "*•» M«. Thornton

By-md-by the river wu de„er of lo« uu) th.r^ m„n«i by the doctor «,d the mml^' "» *„!
from the bMk .t , highM point upthe^^V^'
Idea wu to put .w.y from tte shore S^A i
pole, to force the raft o„r to the .Sp Vh» ^^fW»»g Robert on board, to drift down^tr.™ i.^^

Then the two men pushed out with aU their miehtThey soon got beyond the middle of th. c«3but, m vite of «U th«r effort., they drifted S'do«.ward.. and .wept put una'^i^ifSinTfe^
o2
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I ,.

fcetofthe pri»n«.. H« .p,Ae m the «ft d„t byM w« to. w«i to o«k. «.y per«„J .ffort to «!'

«deomert«n.p. Fortonatety, h. „„„„,a .nTanrt tnid, and , „,^„ „f

^a. .ho« end . new cloth...,i,e ws .t onoe

"Now puU," was sung out to him.
Hand over hand Robert drew it in. Then bv

Z^^^^l^'ir^iZl,
"''- -^^ -,. he

w.^ 'butt
:*;'^°^ ^^ «o* keep his head abovewater, but m a few moments strong arms puUed himacross and out on to the bank

crowd t>S^'*^',^''*'""*^"^«' ^"^ "'ioi-^d the^d Robert was lymg m a blanket, apparently more

susp^.'^'^^^ ^^-'>^--^«''---«onyof

S ^T'\T^^ ?"* ^"^^^ ^ » fi"° ^oi^e
;
and then inan aside. "Nothmg must be said to him'at present

"
Every one understood what he meant and th«solemn faces tri«d to look cheerful, wh^e ^ei^ve ht

'^lTr'r^^"""*^^'^« aroun/KJi"The doctor's buggy was at hand, and he was helpi
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t.i.^T^^^^^"''
^^**'°*°" "»^ ^«' lit«« daughter,

lutttened home to prepare for his arrival.

the^h^rt ir/^ ??T* ^"^ '^' ^"PPO'* duringme sbort dnve. His face was pale ; but he was fiiUvco,«c.ons, and he knew it »U. D«,ing theW h^
upon the stump, he saw every one on the shW^e,^

!o^M *^ ^^t^
""^^ »^ *^ **»« dam together? Hecould not have been hurt and carried home. If fohis mother and sisters and brother would not all havebeen standing there watching him. whUe they feft hL

its 5?^^'' *^" ^"''^^ -"'^ ^' om, family

toor:^t:::r^^^*^-'-<'^-^--out

;;

I am awfUly sorry," he said in a voice of concern.
Yes, It IS unfortunate," muttered Kobert. instiac-wX^ light <rf it. ..I „pp^ r;. g^.

He had to be helped oat, and carried in, for ,'

.

^tr f'^^^'r: A «»—t later he'ci:^'h» mother. hand. n. both of hia. Their eyea met,e«h bnmmmg mth tear.; but neither of thei spokeAnd^thejr.™ woman humed up staira to make

,1J.^T")*^""" '^ "'* "''"''«' »» o"-*." said the
d«u«v"andp.,himtobed. Whioh room, pleaae 5^

^seTt
*" •"""'""" "Pi^ation for the

On ewmination he found bodil, bruiaea and .
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Ill

I

u

i^

Hi

opened his ejT4t:rair """'^^' ^^^^^

voice "?/;!.' if' "Tlr*^*'^
^'^^ ^'"^^^^^ ^ ^

rt A T ''^ ''°"^- T«" «»«. won't you ?
"

The doctor saw at once that there was nothing to hideIt is all over," he said gently: "we could Tn"nothing to save him." ^ we could do

" But where is he ? "

"Where life's fitfiU fever ean never t„«ch hiM

he*;^t'e :i; it [i^rL"""^!
^"' -'"«'"

»,».• A J.
"' -^"^n With a stronff efforthe tried to control himself " T /.-« r.

o"uug enort

vou fh«n T «
,"^™^®"- I can bear it better fromyou than I could from my mother "

It took longer than was expected for Robert to
J^cuperate The bruises were quick in helg butthe wrench in his back had been so severe ZIlT
elapsed before he could bear his w^^^ on1^*
expressions of sympathy, and made practical demonstration of genuine kindness of heart Th?L T
of the toboggan club, the villaget^ner^t Td'etn

t wlr: Rt:.'""^ ^ thesaw-lgsto oihTrsSas well as Robert's, all volmitarily turned out day after

Ce'^timL^T'^rr^
room S^«« F ; '

*''^''' ^^'"^ '^'^^ l«ave his

rdmn!!?.
^^^^'°" "^' ^ *^« «*or« to inquire,and more than once went in to see him.

'

Your fnends have not forgotten you," she saidas she took his hand. TherewL a tremor'in her vote'
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^e first time she saw him after the accident. Robert
thought she looked paler, and he tried to be composed.

"It was very good of you. I heard of you each
time, and I am very grateful. But how did you come ?
Did Hugh drive you over ? " he asked.

•' Once he did, and he is coming for me now; but
you know it is too busy a season for horses to be
spared often."

•' That is not answering my question," said Robert,
looking wistfully into her eyes. '* You surely did not
walk all the way ?

"

" And what if I did ? The roads are not bad, and
a good walk is a change from the confinement of the
school-room. Besides," she continued, " news travels
slowly in the country. Hugh hunts along the river in
the early morning, and I come in to hear if there is
anything new at night."

She kept control of her face, and spoke as if this
were the only object she had in view. Nevertheless
the young man's heart beat faster. "I shaU never
forget," he said. A tinge of colour suffused his pale
face. "They have not found my father's body yet;
and it is more than a week since he was drowned.'
The water is still muddy and the river high They
have dragged for miles ; but I am afraid they will not
find it until the water goes down."

" Your mother stands it nobly," said Winifred, her
eyes filling with tears.

" Yes. She is a queen among women. I think she
does it for my sake."

" You will soon be well again, Robert, and then you
will help her to bear the burden."

" Yes. If I can I wiU."
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WiNiFEBD did not tell Robert f-n« u
received the news, or what a tl^'W u

''^'" '^« ^»*
to her. But she heLl it at^

"^^"^ ^* ^^'^ ^««»

accident. The L wl cl "^ "u*"*
''' ''^-

ahe was hun.^g hollortnt XZT'''
^'

their own gate, on the 14trDr' Zt ''^^''^
rapidly up the road. HehJuL a ^ff*"**^ drove

o'clock in attendance unot P
t^'*^ "^^ *'*«' «l«ven

in as comfortabra condir '^''^^''^^•^^^l^im
Wtened away ^^etrp^^Lr^"^' ^^ ^^'^

to make up for lost tim«V ^^ ''°'^*-'^> *«<»»

usual.
' **"**' *^^« n»ore rapidly than

^^^^sZ:t:iz^rri^^^^ ^er at such
and waited h/strrllt'lS:^^^^^^^^^^

^

-rnra,^rh:nrv^^^^^^
"""^

"Good nio'^tgl^X?^-;^^^^

huny to.day.Ta!'anvtl"' ''• "^^" ^ ^ ^
I ask?" ^ *'

"'^^^^'g ««no«8 happened, may

"TW^Cstellat^^^^^^^ '-«^g.
was drowned." * *^® <**«»' and a man
"How terrible I And who was it? "she,

• asked qmckly.
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ThomtoT""**"^ ^ "^ ** """* "^ ""^^ ^®°^' ^•

^^Winifred started violently, her face turning a paUid

"This is awful!" she exckimed. She felt as if
her heart would stop beating. "Won't you come in
for a moment-jast for a moment-and teU us about
Jt.

It IS so cold out here." She did not wish him to see
her face, and the shock was so great, that she abnost
staggered, as she turned and walked up the pathway.
The doctor's face became even more sombre as he

watched her. But he did as she desired, and foUowed
her mto the house. An undefined dread suddenly
hUed his mind, as he thought of the further news he
had yet to impart. In his heart he wished he had not
been the bearer of the evil-tidings; while at the same
time he felt that he was unwittingly treading on for-
bidden ground, becoming the possessor of a secret
which was not intended for him.
Miss Finlayson led the way into the parlour. There

was a bright fire in the stove, but no one in the room.
"How did it happen? Was anyone else hurt?

His son-Robert-did anything Oh ! won't you
sit down, please ?

"

" Yes, Robert was hurt too, but not very seriously.
He 18 resting now at home, and I think will soon be
well again."

"Are you telling me truly, doctor?" Winifred
exclaimed excitedly, while unconsciously she wrung
her hands. " We are such old friends. I have known
them aU my life. Robert has always been-like a-
Iike a brother to me."
And the doctor told the story quickly, though genUy,
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'Mrs. Thornton needs her onn ««
she did." said Winifred Ce,*°J "t^" ?? ^^*'
under your care, doctor • and

" "" «^^ ^* "
weU ? » '

'
*°^ you we sure he wiU get

e«ne,.Iy. Then he Jl'w^ 'if
^'" he «dd

momem between ht t« iV'?'' T^ '"''' " <•" «
"But rest «„„ed;^e«'isH°'°°' "' "^'P"^-
not do for Bobert Tho™to„ f ^* ?"'"'''' ^ """W
-est n«n 1 have fon^/rL^Jr^f. "

""> '™«« ""l

po.^wrL?.orc'?er ij?"'"'
"'^^'•-

wish to reveal. ^ ^®^^« *^** ^^ did not
" I am glad you like iiim "

response.
-^ " "*e him, was the trembling

"ith a shudder, as sL^' ^J""'"'''
">id Winifl^d

o«his death, and^th CSitfotr'^'V"'""effectual whUe the flood Usted
'^'' '^e

-.;e^2.trh;rdrtr ''°"""' "-'^"^
Plisbed," said the Ite " " "° "» ""o-
"My brother wiU do what he can "

aaid W v .He 18 an earlv riser >nj ;* r ,
° "uufred.

R»liop down to a^^eTat f^
»* "» ^ *»»" he wiU

do his best."
" ""™« ""y »oming and
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'' We will be glad to have his assistance."
"Will Kobert be confined to his bed?" she asked

with an earnest look.

for'lfr "
*'"* ** ^**** *"* ''"'' *^°"*^ '"* ^''P® °^*

"And the business will have to be left in the hands
of Mr. Pettigrew to manage."
"Yes," said the doctor, his brows contracting

" It is too bad." The pained expression that came
into her face as she spoke was obsi rved by the doctor,
and seemed to be a reflection of a feeling that was in
his own mind as well as hers.

" We will get Bobert Thornton weU as quickly as
possible, anyway," he said more cheerily, and with a
partmg word he hurried away.

Dr. Hartman's countenance was gloomier than
usual, as he continued his drive along the 14th
Concession. He had met Miss Finlayson frequently
since locating in Linbrook, and she had already found
a warm spot in his heart. That she had a friendly
feehng toward Robert Thornton he well knew ; but
that It had got any further, he had never had anv
suspicion until now.
What he had witnessed to-day was a revektion to

him. In the deep central self of the coy maiden's
heart he saw something more than mere friendship
for the young lumberman. Somehow, although he
knew them both so well, he had never suspected such a
thing, a^d had been building little day-dreams of his
own. Not very positive ones yet; but airy, beauteous
things, floating in the air like summer sunbeams,
giving a httle greater .est to life, and promising better

J
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tWng" in the daj. to come; while aU the time h«pr^e«M,d to himself that there wa. nothing^SiT
felt that he himself was in love; bat Carl Hartn,a»
never dreamed of rivalry. What'was hStendW^;

faUier, though favouring his own cause, could onlyexerc.se a controlling influence upon his acUons
"^

They are a worthy pair, both man and maiden "
he mut ered to himself. "Kty their life tn^;*be smoother But oh I if it had only been oth^how much I could have done for her, and h^happy I could have made her life. He and I^ btS^on somewhat similar lines. But he had the 2t foryears and it would be the fiend's work to iTanduproot now what has been so weU and truly hud No

are a worthy soul, if ever there was one in God's^Id. and Carl Hainan wiU not put a straw in ylway I know you like her, and now I come to thinkof It, I beheve you love her too."
^^

When he visited Bobert agitin in the evening, he

about wLT"^?
''''

r'''^'' *«"-« h^--
WmLTi I ' ^''"' ^^' "''' '^' Soothinghim gently, he gave him a sleeping potion, and3comfor^ng words for the sorrowfngli^ow. ie watcT^

vainly tned to snatch a few hours' sleep
As the doctor silently pondered and watched,Bobert somefames raved in delirium, talking now andthen of Pettagrew in a tone of questioning alarm: butoftener of Winifred in a low and passionateTppeal
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Unwittingly from both sideB he had learned the troth,
and, apart from all sympathy, he Wi.. t sadder if not a
wiser man.

But away from all this, the double catastfophe of
the death of BIr. Thornton and the injurj' to Robert
had an effect more real than apparent upon the
prospects of the family. The store, as premised by
Miss Finlayson, was consigned, by force of circum-
htanoes, to the complete control of Pettigrew ; and
although James filled his post as assistant faithfully,
he was too young acJ inexperienced to. have any
positive knowledge of the financial position, b.yond
what Pettigrew chose to tell him. The amount of
business actually done was large. Many people came
to the store specially to discuss the catastrophe and to
hear about the progress of the patient, and with the
desire to help the prospects ofthe firm, would not leave
the premises without making a purchase. The regular
customers too, notwithstanding the absence of the
father and son, came in as before to buy. Still the
amount of money received seemed to be little, and
the reports sent upstairs daUy to Mrs. Thornton and
Robert were not of the brightest.

The honesty of Pettigrew so far had never been
seriously impugned, and his accounts, meagre or
otherwise, were supposed to be correct, notwith-
standing the suspicions entertained by hcfh. Robert
and his mother. Under the circumstances, however,
there was no other course open but to accept the
clerk's services, and the customers generally were
under the impression that the Thorntons had reason
to congratulate themselves on having in Pettigrew so
faithful an ally and friend.
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Another unfortunate thing for them in « butinewway wa. the fact that Robert was disabled at^^^Ume when h.a jenrice. were squired for the ahlfn^and d,.po,aI of the Umber. It was imperativeTaf

?hZ \ f^ *°**"«^ *^ ^'•"•^ *»»•»». an<» also to harethem packed out and rafked together before being .oS

Here the Cartright firm came to young Thornton'sC do
"'r '•'

*'^^l
^'^^ -^*-- float tCaw!ogs down the nver, with the expectation that bv thetm.e they reached the lake Robert would be aWetUke charge of them himself. But in this th"y we ^misteken. for when that time arrived he wa^ 7m

with a stick. ConsequenUy the Cartrights did both^e raftmg and the selling, and when'the filciSreturns came m, the necessary charges had natun^lessened the expected profit.
naturally

Meanwhile the search for the body in the river con

days. Many believed, when it was not found within »mile or two of the dam, that the strong cu^enTw^" ?

Kt'tf r ^^ 1 *^« accident'haT::L:^t
far down the stream, and advised delay until the huth

away. This conclusion finally became general, andat a public meeting called for tiie pu^ose it w^decided, as soon as the water was low e'Zgh to foma sti-ong body of searchers and drag the river^

this Idea It seemed unaccountable that the river-meni
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Who were ever on the alert, and had been rafting low
continuiUly down the stream for two week, orVZshould have been unable to find the body

After the first great shock, the widow, Mrs. Thorn-
ton, took her loss bravely. Still, she felt that it wasi^t on y the loss of her husband, and temporarily ofRobert s control of the business, but that in the end
t would be the loss of the business itself and of allthe money her husband had put into it. Her
.uspicion. of PettigreWs honesty never wavered. If

^ had remained weil, any nefarious schemes he had

Z1"S* ^'L*^*"
checkmated; now she beUevedttey could not. Her one hope was that Robert mightwcover «id get strong again before the crash ca^e.How glad she was, with all her sorrow, that she hadretamed possession of her little capital; it might helpthem to start again in some useful way. when^aU Z

Mrs. Thornton was not a visionary woman at all

M, there was a huge store of sentiment in her

IT'I *?**'*^r«^
'^' k^e^her husband's fiulings

well, she had always cherished a deep affection firhim, and, now that he was gone, suffered more intenselythan most people who knew her believed possible. Upto this time she had always been a sound sleeper; but
after the drowning of her husband her rest became dis-
turbed, and she fi-equenUy saw him in her dreams^
sUent intangibihty-floating about in a mysterious way.
Although he seemed real, yet whenever she attempted
to touch him the phantom would dissolve or disappear
leavmg a vacuum that was oppressive even in her sleep'
One mght, however-and this was after the com-
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mittee had decided to drag the river-her visionsbecame more vivid. She dreamed that she was t^Lga nde m the country with her husband. The day wm

InfLil l^'^'^^^^^oye into the river to water
andcoohishorses. Instead of driving straight across,

order to cool the ammals more effectuaUy. Suddenly
they were m deeper water, and the horses commenced

hJir^'' T
'"' '^"°'' ^'"*"*^ *^«^ ^««t. with thebnght sun sinning duectly upon his face through the

clear water, she saw the double of her husbandflyingon his back at the bottom of the pool, and only a few
feet from the bank of the stream. With a stL Zwoke up covered with cold perspiration.
After a while she went to sleep again. This time

fn tl, ir ^'"^ *'°''"^^- S^« ^^^"'ed to be alone

n which she was bom. She was stitching wearily bythe hght of a candle far into the night .or the Si^g^t was to buy her food for the moirow, when thfshadow of her mother, who in her dreams she knewhad lb«en dead for years, appeared in the room.

^^

My daughter," she said, in the old famiUar tone.you must go to the river, and there you'll find him."The floor beneath her disappeared, and she floated
away, wlule for ever beside her was the shadow. Soon

^ T'' ^ ^'' ^' *^°^y ^^ ^'"^ J^°«»>«»d with his

^Alrf^'T^'' '^^^ ^° *^« ''^^^ ^t«« pool onthe bed of the Powan river.

nrl^^-^\^^t ^^ °°* ""^^ "P' ^«*. feeling the
oppression of the agonising and weird nightLre
turned over on the other side.

gn«nare,
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Again the scene changed. She was on a boundless
prame. Robert and James were with her; they had
camped out aU night, and, a breeze arising in the
morning, a light had spread from the sticks of their
camp-fire to the dry prairie grass. They shoveUed
earth upon it, and tried ineflfectuaUy to tramp it out.
The fire fought them litUe by Httle. crowding them
closer and closer to the river. Then, as she turned on
the brink, the same pool was before her, and the same
ghastly face was turned upward in the morning Ught.
By some occult power, the nature of which she or

any of us know nothing, in the dead of night, sleeping
upon her bed, she had in vision seen the truth ; and the
dead body of her husband lying miles away, in a dark
pool in the river, had become a verity.
With a startled cry she leapt from her bed. It was

hardly the commencement of dawn, but she would not
he down again. She felt convinced that in the thrice-
told tale there was truth. Before the sun was much
above the horizon, willing messengers were sent out to
search the pool in which the fond woman had seen the
phantom, and in that pool was found poor Thornton's
body. During the three weeks it had drifted as many
miles, and had at last found a resting-place in the
quiet of a deep hoUow, produced by the swirling waters
in the bend of the stream.

Was there communion between the spirit of the
woman and the spirit of the departed ? Can the soul
in supreme moments slip the coU of its earthly tene-
ment and live otherwhere than here ? Is there another
sense, undiscovered, whose operations are unrestricted
by the bounds of physical habitation? If so. where
IS it? What is it?

H.H.W. ^

^
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CHAPTER XI.

THB COBONEb's INQUEST.

considered necesswy in tte o.se^fJ„„^
»9«estw«

death, .nd the ooJer. J^^ht?^.^t^.tSe '"

«on, was in high feather while thTtri^ ,^L?°°S?"
-.junctions to the constable of the daft^e^L„^"

view of the body bv both !^
<>f ««P«'-;«mm oo^ori., or

Although deaths had occLon.%Ict^^^^^^^^^from accident, some from apopW or h^Ti^ 7m
'

now and then a suicide, and once hiJhr^ "i^"'
suspected child murdei-rpf !n ^ .^""^ P*"^ ^^^^^

foundon land. JS:e^rtil^^^^^^^^^^ '^'^ ^^^
not difficult to carry out But Ih!^ 7u^ coronerwas

inwaterwasadSnfmattrlSHP '''1*'^*^^'^^

knitted browsandanrat^s'ti^^r'^^^^^^^^
to stimulate his reasoning faculti^ Jl * f ®'°*'^

found. Wer ^B r"."".'
""'"' *»'' t^n

difflouity X'„f^^^-^^J"'-"
tie -pending

ai,n.t,ofhisp<.sition.lt^;-~7^^^
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«iwn at once to the coronl,
°
j * ""f-^Wion must be

"at the sceae, tL f,e hn^ .
"'*'»« "ffoWs would

"d thereafter order its It'T " '™ » *« "ter,
V the new!,. empaTnefed^r ' ° "" """'»»'' >«*«

The cousequeLe wrS °" ff™-^™"-
«">« that Mr.Vhor^to "s ,^1;'" "^ '""" <" «"
at the bottom of the Zl ''"\*"'« "•» «rat seen lying
A" business JZ^j!'^^:^^f««« b.- ofit*
law. with grave faees, d«v;«t.'','''""'«'='«'"'' the
spot, foUowed by mm72,T^I '"T""' «« ^ted
l.orse.b«,k.„r„„V^^°*«"; «ther in Wgies, on

.
" Shure, ,„„, and^ere °!^

""u
'" "'be lifting.

solemn tones, as the two stood h!^'i,-
"'°''"*«''le, in

»gdown upon the body btt.fel J'":''
'"'"'• '""k-

The eoroner-s face w„ *
n
'^^ fr"" 'be shore.

W=» an extra horn aa^^!^""'^
'o'"""-- He had

bw onerous dnty.
""•«' "> P"P«W bim for

"I win have the bodv lift..] *
«°«wer.

••Deputy.ConsteM.Tr
°''°°' "" "-e

•« here. They^ .„ "l " ""^ ^'P"'' ^ ««
"Ul empannel a jut^fr^ th! ^T °'^'"- ^''"'> I
•be body we will'adjetTtA211 '

•"'' "^^™™8
"No placei^^^^^^^^"
M«bt hol« ,t at<«

. !?de.n.iA=tas*Mr. Coroner."

b8
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snggested a stout man, who had just driven up. " My
Im rr,T,r' "'*""' •'"^ ^'^« eveiythin'grea^'^

,„I'*°j^'-'
^«"'8'«'' 'W •SMciated with Uie dead^ .nd h« son, w, mo,, Uve him on the j^ «.'

»

oave ,,.jable snggMtioas to offer for the better nmtection of mill-dams."
oetterpro.

"All right, sorr."

After the men were all selected n,. ii:_ i .

briskly forward H. iTj ! i i
""'''' »«PP«d

<...« .„« • T: "^ ''°* '""' *<"> """Oh that dav •just safficient to malrp him t^^i ..i. ' *

^««.e fo^;^: h'4t ote'""^^r

S

h^d he exohu^ed emphatioaUy and soWy: *

«.eirn.:::bZgi t«rrit^ '"'"

»

caUpd Kd-«4 • 11
*°?®•**'«««• r04 tjie last one beinff
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10,

«rild"h;^:^r'
""" '"'"' "-^ "• ^o" o.th,"

tie Queen, touohifg^ d^JSf<^'t7
^;""'«" ^""^

"-w Iviug dead, of who>.tT ^^o^"" Thornton,

true verdict ^ve.eT^di™!?r '''"=""''
•' I-"' «

of your ri,iU „d knowlX 1^Tf"""' '"'^ ""« >»»'

And Pettigre, Ui^,^,!"'' ^°°' <*°''-"

we-ert^rpirrtidhi^rrd?: .^^•'"'^"^^
ooMidered unnecessarv ,uT' '°*-**°"-'»»rt«» being
over .0 the und^Sfo i^r":™""^'""'''''''
«a.thofanuly,intentione wSi?r •

" T""^'^
«<iourned .„ the " Qneen-el^ ,'?'«J«^«dwitneMe.

Mme host h,d made hi. i,„. i
^ "" '"9»e8t.

•We. A fire ofmapltl^ in ^^ J'"'"" ""^ ""^f"'^
bri^y. for the Jr;!^"fiS'°T" :"""""«
sur«,unded the ro„„, Jd pe^\i""'7'°*

"""^
on the centre table reidyfor

™
f

'"'"' "'"'

"tathey we eli ;::^'":
.'r,''.'"''.""

«>« wi^eJa
i" «>. inner roorsoiTth"''""""™"'"'''
number was large ftat 7.1 ' '°°-'"'' '^eir

p«buo -pe.idng,'id r ,uts;:::L"°"""''"'°«''
•»

tbeu. nerves to the impoZZT'?'' P'™™8 «o tune

AltboughI,r.ffinTfaCLi Ar*^""-
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cup that cheers, he was yet sensible to the dignity of
^8 office and, having taken aU that he needed beforecdhng his court together, was ready to wait until itwas over before imbibing again.

" It is a cool day." he said briskly as he entered thecosy room, and took off his overcoat ; " but, gentlemenwe muSt
, ,i, patiently perform^'urdu"-'

And they all knew what he meant.
It was astonishing the number of witnesses that the

zealous Patrick summoned to testify concerning thesad event. Evidence about the tree, evidence fboutthe dam, evidence about the death, evidence beforeand after, it was all welcome, for that body ofjurymen

the IbToMV" ^"'^••"' "^* '^'y in proclaTming
the absolute and true cause of death of the lateamented Theodore Thornton, but also in send^g
forth a message to the County Council, and through
that body to the whole province, that would redoufdto the saving of human life and the protection of mill-dams through all future time ! These truths were duly
impressed upon that responsible body of men by the

dfvll'Tr'/^' '"'' "^^g"^^i»o««lj willing todevote the who e day to the inquest if necessary ; for notonly were the witnesses numerous, but the feesLe sureSo houi^ dragged along before the kst deposition wasmade and the coroner's final charge given. Then he leftthejury to consider the evidence and bring in the verdict.
Fettigrew s opportunity had come at last, and hedetermmed to immortaUse himself bv a rider to the

inevitable verdict.
®

" <^«^«emen of the jury," said the coroner, whenrm *^ t^ ^^^"^ ^'^^ - ^our later, ''Z^tyou to say ?

'
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Pettigrew rose to his feet.
"We find," he said "!,« *i. ,

Thornton came to his^Ll, J^ ^
*^'. ^**" ^^^^^^o"

in dose and daMero,«^ '. """"" steading

d.n., said teeSir^"^ *" "'° ^^'"'"^ '^^

in the endeavo„^^a'ertth^h^';.'°^""'« ''""''*'.

Thornton lost his Me^!t^^ '"' °"^ '""""'''"

to consider the ea^e Jl.'J'
•""7"^- "»" "»emW.d

recommend thatT „f "".^ '"""'• *» "«•'«?
Ilowed to reml st^l

""^ "^""^^ '"«" «»™ "«

>nill-d«n8 whaWeJ^tfd ""T """^"^ '" ""^

«U. resolution rfo™ t^ f'Z ""' ' """^ "'

and that the, be res^^^i ? ^"""^ C""""".

their most .'^J'Z^'^Z'^' "" "^^ "" ^^^'^

w^/c^xcaj^r^—sr "^ '"
with becoming dimity Th7„ ,

°°''™"''

»™.e..eonL!rr;.^X^-r«^-

4,'^:\::r;er;..'r Ttt %-- '""'^'

grin, many troooed irT S u ' * ^''^*^ ^<* «

appetites LTbl'jI^;,'^^-'^^"^ *° ^^^* *^-
And so the judicial inquiiy ended.
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CHAPTER XII.

AND APTBB THAT THE BURIAL.

ove. »a the «...„, .. 4t1,«rir'ehtXt

telephones :^Lrd. "rd"''' ,

''1™'' °'

told u,. punt^dTote':' rri;':L"'i*f

any w.y so y„:„g r:». ""'"""' *" """" "
But Dr. Hmtman™ the better pleased. He knew
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' Itll^T ^\^J^
'' «*"* ^^ *" «»« »»o« time todo what he could for the famUy as their friend. Itww

before it was taken to the house. And a word from

ht^dll^n.'^*^
""' '^^^^ -''^' ^ -^- ^- ^

Still there was one point over which Mrs. Thorntonwas troubled. She believed herself to be a de^^"

on^al sm and "particular election and reprobation "
In racxng back her own history, and she' had often

tr\^\T ***" **'""* *®^^'i<>" had come uponher, she had never been able to put her finger upon the^e and place in her life when a change o'fheK
teken place; and yet, as a saved woman, she beUevedm the perseverance of the saints.
Then came the thought of her husband, who hadnever been a church member in his life; Uo nevtr

professed to be an orthodox beUever; who did noknow from personal experience what conversion meant;

1/ :; t ^'^ *" ^° " ^« ^°'^<* be done by, ^i
walkjustlybeforeallmen; and nightly bowed his kree

ah! Tr"\»>y ^''^^ '^''' h« P*^* o«t the light!

if «h« '°u ."°,' ^'^'"^ *^* ^-^^ "reprobated";lnd
rfshe could feel safe in her own heart, withoul everhaving experienced any peculiar redemption, why should

s«h \L""% t"'
^'"^^ ** ^''' without having

subscribed to all the formulas of the church ?
*

schn!!
^''

°5'?r"
''*' * Presbyterian of the old

school, a n^d behever in the full strength of original
sin in predestination from the Eternal, eithef toSalvation or Damnation, and that the one or the other
18 always manifested clear as dayhght in the flesh
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either side. Sh« ... ^
".****"»

J^»"»
« daughter on

bowing hi. keaVhe °Ci .tm inft" el"'" 'i'"^"

Th,i.eepi„gretr;r„\t:„t:.^'^t'rr:
and of the devil wilt Th«„ i,

'"^ °"*™8 of the wicked

our faith nJe^J'^Jftri'''?^,?"''™' *^^
»-i Thy p,«e ouToom^rt i;?h?"'"'"f'''••
Chri8t our Lord " °°'"'"' " *« Mme of the

Jlrxrzvrr -"sr d"-«

Dr. Har^X'o^^
''°'' "''''^ ""^ "'-i tiered i«to

" The miniBter is comiae." he B,M ..x . i.Md he told me he would like to be rth th. f" ,'T'
" fe- -i-ute, before the p«,ple e'^ril^ '"^' '"'

tigh "u'ei':: ^tt;::'z";rtet' -^ .-i
"- «p«

;^«»e»iswithBoherti„h'i:^r.o:.tbS

yo^;m»*::r«d ^e'nv"" "" ''*»«^- t-"

band AnWn iff *""" '^"' « »'"i« »' the

to moveli^r """" ""^' ""' "' '«"^«'
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„
Better than I have been so far."

.uji
" ^^*^ "^ '^*'- ^'- ^«^««d " comina up the

my another in her sltl .'
' ' ' "*" '' ^^"^^^*

"Yo">* mother's comfort comes from the njvin. *from the mortal." said the doctor. !?]£ mT'a
- chronic dyspeptic, and can't hana any^n;W ^f nyour mother."

anyone, least of all

gawriace. les, we wUl go in. Come, James "

swmness of expression about the lower half of hi.physiognomy whieh accorded ill with 21 .^l .1!
sometimes iUnmined hi. whole fcce H^'J?",?

*'?

specnJ deJings, he must embrace the opporlftv to

Bat in the f^nily circle, when in communion with
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Uw d«p,., wnw. hi. toer «i«iUliU« ,.„ «,„..

^.r^^r^ " """•* »•"• •» «»ld pourcoi^ort .nd Wn. on th. ,„.„d.d q,irit. „ h. .'ok.

world
" **" ''"'^ *" "" •"• 0'^

In a. brief interview which foUowed, Mr.. Thorn.
ton . bee „fte„ed „d die .hed tew. .mUn. A. .he

^ ohanRed. for the brief prayer th.t h. offered up

Mr. McLeod, .. he row bom hi. knee., preewd e«h

pl«. .t the he.d of the long room, for the people we«ooming in. Bowing hi, he«i oyer the Book he.3
one of A, occ..i„„. of hi, life. The room ,oon SUrfto lU utmp,. o.p«ity, while through the open d«.7

people He knew that hi, «,n.rou. tone, «nld re«h

«on when the truth mu,t be told. He had ,pok.n to

he, r^^-r" "'. """ «'*'* '" *• P^oPk They

WM to ,peJi-for the,, nu* occion. wore memor-.ble, «.d fumuhed food for future tjk round mZ.country flreeide. '

Soon the minieter ct hi, eye, around hhn, niid,t a

.^ «.d .olema duty, whUe we yet haye L joyfulprinlege of worsJiipping Qod. Let u, read a pj^ „fthe one hundred and third Psdm."
<"' P«n of

Commencing in a clear and inodnhited tone hi.



*m irriR tb*t tbi bumai. io»

" .x.In" !.«T'"""'
'"" ""•" •«»• "to"* lii.

poi>«»d forth i aJ,ulZ.T^ "* *" ''"^'««
to hew.

'^ ""* "''•"'' ""y fo' eveiy one

nor.. Bat the mercy of the r!J- J ^'"' " '"'

Goepel:
*' '''^''"' "'»?«<» of John',

I am the true vine and Mv F«*l... i. .t . .

^«. f;;^ r-"
'^ «' ^'t;:^fjrit;

p»^.e.HT^;trmX'r;^:^trrr r/-are cfean through the word I I,.™ >
" ^'

Abide in Me, L iTl ^'ZTT "'"'

b^ frnit of iteelf, e^rit ah dfin Z °™""
more can y^, ercept ye abide in Me l^J ,t

""" '"'

- .h. br«.ohea. k that l^la, 'iTuTS'i
''

^. «.. s«ne bringeth forth much fruit L^a'„.";
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<»'""i- Heran i. My F,Mu:r gUmJUi:
"

Brethren." he continued, "these are words ofsoUmn warning. Let us pray."
'

Almost a shiver passed through the assembled peonle

«l''„f H
"• ^"' '°°" '^'^ "«« '-«-' "Pon the

to tne (iod of law «nd We and truth, riretine eachhstener to the spot on which he stood. It wrevident^.t from the heart he believed the gospel oftwand of grace; hut law c«ne Srst, with ^ its seve^v«.d n.agn.t„de. His first words were a supplS

tuld^eJCm I "T;'^' *' •"'»"* '^-
pTL • S *" ' '"«'""• ""Me^wHon of heartrut he quickly passed on to the greater themeli.

^Ivrhi'sllThT fTlettdT "'"" ""«"
of salvation through^^ftZLV^'^^^!^For a few moments he dwelt with unction on Stdoctrine of surpassing g„at, the vitj necessHv of

ThenTsTt
"' r "r""°'- """ J°^2on

petmion.
""""'"'»«' ""^ i" - impassioned

" wit*^ 2°hi„T
""* '^"'^ ""•" '' ""«'»' *™ted,with our hands on our mouths and our faces it. thLdust we cry • Unclean, uncles..- For whufThouht

had non" ofTheT' %T''' '" '"" »'"-' - "-
and Znot Tht ;^^''' "' «'' "-S'""' »« Pe".give not Thee the glory, thou wilt spew us oat of



/

'"'" """« ™" TBI BVHUt.
,1,

oartoess. oarF^'r bH' ?
" ""' »' »'» »•>««

M.y we turn while U i.\ ,
?' "'«'^ "'* «» «" ever.

«.e Father .L th! Sotr^H^t Gh^^osf l"™'
°'

The prayer ceased. There .7. i

*°''''-"

f«r end of the room and th! ,
" "">*" «* «"

d«ed way to move
'^°°'''' """'"eneed in a

commonly known a. Father& 'Tf', ""»«'«
of hoary hair, a long white iT j ' , ° ''"' « c™""!

«11 figure, nnbentbTyZZT " ."
T"""''- »»

%pri^^ht f^LT rj"'-r - -»
we thank Thee for Thv n™!,-

' heavenly Father,

%ht it giveansof T^ySI "t-'
"" '"^ ^-"'^

tl^ough a glass darkly Ti^T? ^* '"°"- ^« »ce
We do not presume to j;d„e • It^Tr '^ "" '««•

«" 'hings; bat we believe ttlt! k^? **" ''^^^'^

-"3 ««rifi„ed whiletiLg wLTe'^r'/''°''« "'«
who was widely known fori; ?°" '^ ''«'»".

'iving, who nightly emeSd ]l T*"" "*' '"<» P"e
the door, and put ou theT„ht t°o

°'°'''- ""^ "»'
-has entered into hr„. !, T""""° "'"' T^ee
Thee in Paradise °m;nit '"r

^'^ " ™*
P»« hearts, and oonscienZto d ^off"" "T'

'"''

come into Thy preseno, a I '™'''' """en we
of «;e Christ.^::":; Patt:;

-^ '" » ^^ --
There

w„sach„r„s„f..Amens"fron,
different part.
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of the room, as with brighter faces the people prepared
to follow the coflSn to the little cemetery at the verge
of the wood.

" I was a little surprised at your prayer," said the
younger minister with compressed lips as the two
walked on together. " In fact, I scarcely thought it

was necessary after I had pronounced the bened'''-*ion."

"My brother," said the patriarch, while oad
smile illumined his face, " may the Lord b? merciful
to you, and may your heart grow mellower as the
years go by."

If
f;.f

V

I ! i'fr



CHAPTER XIII.

THE BXPECTBD HAPPENS.

As the spring opened and Robert was able to be out

each day to the details of the business; but he found
p1" "!," "--plicated condition, and althou^Pettigrew made some effort to explain them, they wefestm incomprehensible. Entries had been iade illirregular way-sometimes they were dupUca^ed ; so^^es not carried forward; while item's that Robert

at all Ihe clerk stated that any errors existing arosefrom the fact that he had been too busv, during R^b^rt's

zrentTri*^!'"^'*^'^^^^-^^^^^^statement of the business ; but now that he had returnedto work he would soon be able to unravel the ml^^^atthings had got into, and make everything clear.
The importance of a thorough knowledge of theirposition soon became evident; for the season of delaywas over, and bills were constantly coming in mat

while the Cartnght firm had sent in their returns
djrect to Robert, they showed but a small mar^^H
profit to be applied towards the payment of the krgesums owing the creditors.

^

To act immediately seemed important, and the day
after he funeral Robert spent wholly in the store

.

If James and I attend to business, and you devote
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all your time to the books," said Robert to Pettigrew,how soon could you finish posting them ? "
" Possibly by the week end." was the answer; "

butthere are some thmgs I will have to attend to personally.Shippmg goods to the wholesale men in Hamiltonhke maple sugar and butter I promised to see to myself!It IS imperatiTe to keep in with these people."
Well, we'll reUeve you aU we can ; but you musthave a statement of our position by Saturday."
If I can," said Pettigrew turning to his desk.

But Pettigrew was slow in his posting. Over and

attondT"
'' '''' '" ^°"^^' '' *^« warerooms toattend to some matter, apparently trivial, and whicheUher of the others could have done as ;eU. Morethan once a deadlock seemed to face him at his desk,and he requu-ed personaUy to see some customer o^send for hun in order to make a correct entry.

fied D^ ^"^^^"^ °"' "^^ ^'^''' ^^« ^'^y di««atis.ted Duns were coming m and claims being pressed.

some idea how to act.

When Saturday aight came Pettigrew declared thathe .as only hdf through the worfand it was Ltthe foUowng week before he announced that his ^2was neanng its completion.

fnv'v^^
^7°"^^°^ ^oon I will have a statement ready

hJ"' Vf' '' ^•'^^^ '''' *^« '^^^ with DrHartman Robert was taking electrical treatment,

^Iv^L! h
^^^,7^««°^«-* the evening was theonly time he could spare.

at Linbrook had been much together. ..a since the
accident, as physician and patient, more than ever
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thm?.""*!!!^ ?"« "«""' •'^" ""^ «";<! moodily asthey neared the doctor's office
"•ooaiiy, as

ooctor. Is there no my of stopping it ?
"

None thai I know of. Tor nearly three weeks ..h.

because he hrtolTucIt do T'"" "™'^' "'

condition now than"^X w^^ '^ "^ "" " "°™

to as?r:"d1Sir"^ ""- ^"" '''°- "'* -«"<"

h."rr:e?;/et;t-, fhTr ^^-^ ^'"-

books n.v I
^^^''•'''^ g but the care of theDooks. He has not prepared a statement yet but hipromised one by to-morrow noon " ' *'

asklf"""T \f
''^'* '' '' ^^'^y *o »>« ? " the doctor

east u gloomy enough." And aen he opened to
i2
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hear^ and told him of the occurrences of the winter,

nlm'
'""°"»

«r'^^^"^« «^ Pettigrew'8 visit toHamilton and the threatened closure of the businessby the wholesale men at the same time

Montel"
*^'"^^* '""^ ^""'^^"^ '''^^^'«" ''^'^ i-

•; Some of them are, but the firm we owe the mostto IS m Hamilton."
'• There may be some connection between the two •

and now I think of it, the rumour I have heard abouiyour bu^ness have come in a roundabout way from

be as weU to keep your eye upon him."
"He may be a bad egg, I don't know. Mothernever hked him She says he is smooth and cunWand double-faced; but during aU these years fZlhad confidence m him, and it was only wilhin the iasltwo or three months of his life that it was shaken."

he fiS^'clet ,r."'^^^
^'^^" ^" ^-« ^0 -^-

Then Robert told him in detail as far as he could

Itn now.""'""'''
^""^ "*' ^'"'^ ^^ '^' *'*«^«* ^^^^

"You may as well prepare yourself for it ; the out-look IS black enough," said the doctor. "Have youany plan sketched out, if the worst should come ?"
No, except to leave Linbrook, and start life overagam somewhere."

" Suppose your creditors would accept a compromise,
take so much on the dollar, and let you try it on you;own account," suggested Hartman.
"I couldn't do that," said Robert, shaking hisheaa. "It would be commencing life handicfpped
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" von L!^? •J'-'o"-^, rising Ms eyesto RoWrt-s;
} on hare Uved here so long that you h.v» (o™«jmany friendships."

^ ° '""""'

w's'SlshedTA""
""'" ™' *' """»• His face

r.Jl •
^ " °°°"""""' *° "'Jk »P ""i down

vo^are^^-reo^r.:!:-.^?.^-'"'---
l^r Hartman gave a slight start. Then he settledhimself down more deeply in his arm ohl T

pared to Usten.
arm-chair, and pre-

hutl^^J"^^'"^'
'^'^- '^^^ *^°« ^a« ordinary

" I suppose I'm a fool," commenced Robert « A
and^tTerTd

''^*° '' ^^ ^'^^^^ ^^^ ^« ^^ -othetand sisters depending on him, particularly when his

bts-SmsX-^Lr '' ''-' ' '''- ^^
^^«"

'; You put it hard," said the doctor.

had . »^„.l ^ * "" "'" prosperous then. Ihad « good posifon . y,.r ago, with good sahuy .„d
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prospect of better, and the whole future seemed bricht
before me." '^

" Does the girl know of your love ? "

" She may suspect it. We have known each other
always. We grew up like brother and sister till we
got older. Then I suppose the feeling changed ; but
I never knew how I loved her until now. I neve- told
her. She is like my heart's blood. I would give my
life for her; and now, when I go away, J may have to
give her up for ever."

J7''rT TK '"^^ *^' ^°^*°^' *"^»i»« his face
stiU a httle further away. He knew weU to whom
Robert referred, although no name had been mentioned.
If she loves as you do, there is time enough in the

tuture, and you need not despair."

" '^^*°^
.r"

^°' «*yi°« 8o-your words will spurme on. Still I would not bind her, even if she were

of her^"
'^^^^' "''^* *""* ^''°''* "^"'^ ''''^^y

" No man could do more," said the doctor; but his
face was grave and his features set. "Do not act
rashly in anything, and when new developments arise
in the business, let me hear of them."

Promising not to be despondent, and bearing a
kindly message from the doctor to his mother, Robert
took his leave.

'Strange destiny," said Hartman half-bitterly to
himself, as he watched Robert go up the street.
The woman I adore tells me inadvertenUy of her

love for another man; that man, who is my friend,
makes me directly the confidant of his own passion for
iier: and I, as a man, must be true to both, while I
crush the love and life out of my own heart."
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The next morning Robert was down at the store

'^L^T r^' ''^^ P^*^^'— ahead of h?mmomg about m a resUess fashion, with apparenti;
bttle ^tention to trouble himself much about thibooks, notwithstanding his promise to have thestatement out by noon of that day.
" This won't do." said Robert, when halfthe forenoon

Grantham and Scott by the afternoon's mail, and youhave only commenced to prepare the draft of it."

now tT
^'*'''" T *^' ""'^^'' "I ^'^^ «tick to it

LTfK ' ^?^ '^'''°'* ^" °"* "^^^ *^«e o'clock,and there s plenty of time. If I don't get through
before the sti^e comes in, I can easily finish it afl^rdistnbutmg the mail."

eve^'thT/
'^" ^" T^'^ °^ '"" «"^"««

'
b"* when-ever the door opened and a customer entered heglanced over in that direction. Pettigrew's mind wasoccupied by something unusual, and Robert noticed ftHe never saw him &o restless before.

"Is there anything the matter?" he said again.
It was by this time nearly noon, and the first sheetwas not half finished. "You seem to be nervous!''"*

Not much
!

he snapped out sharply. " I'm no

rd?urorthat7.
'°" "^- ''"

'-' ^^--^^ ^" ^^^*-

A ^A^f \' 7'" '^^''^'^ ^^y^** ^^" «^i^ Robert.And the clerk scribbled again.

.i^^ ^^Iff^
'^°'^ ''' *^' ''^^^ «*^"«J^ twelve, the

stage rattled up to the door. The driver threw dow^
the post-bags on the platform, and several passengers
ahghted There was often a little crowd o? lounLs
around the steps awaiting its arrival, and this day, the
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i : i

Hi ?

i'i !

Tt^,rT'V"'r^ ^'"" ""'*« Wing crowd

wj. .nd .n„g,t.«. Hi. ey« ,.„ „„ „„ ^e mor.

pprovingiy. ihe tidier man was more reserved inmanner but seemed to be the guiding spirit

"
Let us go m," he said.

qmcjc glance they appeared to take in the sitnatinn

Jfes, herephed, " and when I have waited ««««th« customer, I shaU be at your service.''

"^'"

vard!
'
f *r

''*"'' *^''^^' '^^^^"'^d her off several« cC'and1hf;r^^' «i^"«
^-"^^

door. cIosed7lr her
^^^"^^^^^^ ^- to the

"Now, gentlemen," he said with n^ve courtesv« ttiere anything I can do for jou ? " ^'

with a°U?''' e^ent ';

"'^^"^' "^^ ^^^'^^ --guflaw, except to give up the keys of the
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Pl*ce. I am the county bailiff .„^ !.• • „

Principe on thXw j;^"..""-'" '"'«"" »"

Crtrightfim count!,;*
I»™«««l>eq"e from die

IW ,o„™~"'«»«' '•J' "'y«lf, .nd for which

the
,
«„j:;r i''rt;:Se\TaXtT '"- ''°"

also -verdue ^
*"""8*8e. and that the notes are

•o r.<.e:^":.e o^thri^Lt':'!'" "" """"•^

interest." ' " '°' *» "» Wment of

».8 to''bV?'*T,"T ' ''"* "«« '"y defimte th.t itW.8 to be „sed for that purpoBe," ,J Bobert.

brows " M J •
<^™t>»ni, elevating his eve-

^s™;ou^5;f"l-iraftj-^"*"^"""'""' "»'.

nnia
^""®^^^«'.P"t »t at the bottom of the larcest

seizure to the pr"sTnt Ll' T .
'° °"'^ ""' °*

l«nented fathtr."
"' °' "'P'"* '<"• y""

defa^t in Parent7 ^otg^^'^-'ja "" 1default, seizure could •. madeli^h!. .
" """

being given."
'""'"""">"« previous notice

"That was ^vided for when the mortgage wm
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inserted giving the mortgagee power to distrain on aU
jrood. «id chattels if at any time the interest and the
required amount of principal remained unpaid. Thiawas purely a matter of business, and we did it for our

tZ^Tl ; ^r•'*'»"*"*^^' ^" accordance with theterms of the law. I now order the bailiff, Mr. CuUer,
to take possession."

v'-wer,

Robert hotly
;
and with blazing eyes he walked toward

where Pettigrew was sitting. •• Where is the copy of the

fiom Grantham and Scott? " he asked of the clerk.We haven't a copy of your letter. I did not think
It necessary to keep one, but here is the note in reply.
1 he receipt itself is on file.

"

The note ran

:

" Mr. Robert Thornton—
''Dear SiB,--Your cheque received. We have

placed It to the credit of your account. Enclosed find
receipt of same.

"Yours, etc.,

"Grantham and Scott."

Robert read it blankly. He saw for the first time
how completely his instructions had been ignored, and
not havmg a copy of his own letter, he had no redress.

You must remember, Mr. Thornton, that our action
in this matter was simply legitimate business," said
Mr. Grantham, who could not help wincing a Uttle
when he saw how Robert took it. " We know you^
financial position ver^^ well, and although ours are the
largest claims, there ai- others against you. A crash
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WM sure to come. Our morti/Me in wo.41. * ^•lue, but our account i. „otV*i?^ ''°'*^ **« '*««

we applied the money wherl' it"?/?""* "•»'
good." ^ ^*®" ** ««»W do us most

..i!'^°f 1^'
^°"'* P'e^ent decision final 9- j> u ^asked, feeling that he w«R «**i. •

^ "®*>«''
" r^r.t^' 1 .,

" ** *°e*' mercy.

entire charge in .he n,ell>'""'" "'" '^' «*•

J
h.t .hout Mr. Pettigrew ? '•

Robert «4ed

''-elt^^hr^rtlfA^«™^^^-'«'"

did not .hakeh2 ^
"" '*""«'"• Th'^

^

jes, was the answer.

I can gerallg.'"^
''""'""- M'- ^-ettigrew ««,

Eo'^r 'ZiTr "'/' -'/™"'"V replied

hear fron, n.lZZ7^''- ''"""• ^^ ^^"^
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE WALK THROUGH THH WOODS.

The warm rains and hot sun made spring earlier

that year ; so that, although it was only the middle of

May, the little strip of woodland adjoining the Con-
cession school house was redolent with perfume. White
clusters of trailing arbutus peep*»d through the dead
leaves. Yellow buttercups were in abundance ; white

trilliums, here and there, were turning from white to

pink. The showy orchis, too, rare though it is, had
favoured this special spot with a few of its pretty

flowers ; and little patches of yellow and blue violets

mingled among the bloodroots and the toothworts, all

vying with each other in the development of their

brief-lived glory. Overhead the maples stretched out

their branches, already half-covered with leaves ; balms
of Gilead rendered odorous the air ; ashes and elms
threw out their canopy heavenwards ; while the

gnarled oak, in its slower development, still held a

tight grip upon its buds. The grove covered a couple

of acres or more, and often echoed with shouts of

laughter as the school-girls tripped lightly through

it, gathering bouquets of flowers as they journeyed

homewards.

Miss Finlayson had dismissed her scholars for the

day, and was making necessary arrangements for the

following morning, when a form darkened the school-

house door.
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Oo-Jedtr"'""-' °-'^ ^" ^o--." he repBed „ ^
" I didn't say it was n»* u

^o« should ooi tW.t.l".',^;^?"' '' "PP*" «»t

that and nothing more."
"""^^^"^^^ !««* year. Only

" I see, and we are hnfK i. .

and not say a word."
''^ ^'^«"* «« a mouse,

" That wasn't our habif "
i.

"But you said only the ^l' T/ ''t^"^^^« ^-<J-
" WelJ, if I did, I ^e it^K^ ""'^^« '»<>^«-"

J-
to say all tie bri2 Si^f '^""^ ^^ ^ --t

dumpish to-day." ^ ^""^^ ^^u can. J am

give her t^l Wuer5^.*sW«lfT *" ''* * "^^^^en, to
" No. indeed, Winii^ed Bu; T' '^ ^*"« Wh-

you. I really do," he said with 1 •

"'*''' *^ **^ ^«»

,. ;
forgive me, Eobe,!l^" TrZ^r'' '""^^*"^««-

but you were so grave that
7!?,"'°''^ seriously;

be gay. Now I aTwJW to d "''V "^^ ^"*^ *«
"^«- But are you not tof I f ^^^^^« ^^^ ^aut
woods ?

" •" ""^^ *°*^ t^ed to walk through the
"Not a bit! W«ii,;« •

oom^out to see ,„„. "t^X^^Ll " "" ' """

books." ^"^^ -t^ettigrew finished up the
xnat is one nf tVk *!.•

y»" .boat," he »Je^l "^^^ """'"^ «» W* with
onaii we go now ? "
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" In a minute," she replied.

She put away her books, locked her desk, and
arranging two or three things about the roon
ready. Then, as they passed out, she locked the

and putting the key in her pocket, led the waj

winding road through the woods, which had
recently been opened.

" This way will be a quarter of a mile longer,

you sure it will not be too much for you ? " she
with some concern.

" No," he replied in a lighter tone ; " I am 8

now, and the walk with you will be a pleasure

not a pain at all."

" To me it will be a delight," she said gaily t

" for I love the woods. Now we will walk slow!

you must tell me everything."

Then he told her how it had all happened ; thj

bailiff had been in possession for three days, and
he himself was out of it now and for ever.

" What a shame ! " she exclaimed indignantly,

heard of it, but did not believe it could be
Have they taken everything from you, and ti

you out of your own store, without any compens
ataU?"

" Scarcely that," he replied deprecatingly. "

sorry to say our debts were very heavy, much hi

than I had any idea of, and the creditors have a

what was really their own."
"I cannot understand it at all," said Win

walking slowly and flicking the leaves with her pai

" I always thought your father's business was a gooc

He never seemed to be short of customers, and altb

the farmers are slow they always pay in the end."
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9 a good one.

nd although

™' ""K ™«OUOB TH. ^OODS.

knew it until I«t ftU. u Z." f'"8 "-aclc. I „e,erV dMr father stood that l7 ft
^ *'""'' ""' how

Cartrights, and co^etM lil'^: "'r"""
-i*^ the

asked.
™°en>ig do you anj. hana?" she

'^''ti^"C^ri:''^fr:^\''"t that was ^,
^penses, though less than . *." ' f"™*' «'«'™ «11
" How can y„„ ieon^ ? ««t.«p,ted."

'ooJdng wistfj;, -7; ^^'
't, thenp.. she asked,

of your father as a carefnl „ , "^ ">"« spoie
"other was not ex^v^LI s"' T' ' "» »"" '»«
spendthrift?" * • ®"«'y you "-ere not the
"Perhaps I was," he renH.w i»nt m, ,^^ 4ree Zs tttrf^- "^''*-

I-idn't know anything ab'^t^e I
' ™'' """'S'-

>t suppHed me with money^d„ ."'""'"' ""'^ tk"
»s good care of it as I shT^d""^^ *" ^ *''''' "^e
towerer; but when I cam. 1.' ?"" """nplamed,
would be necessary toTo^k'^7 'T '''<'" »o it

«>"ld. A petition was offi^i"" ""*« '"«t I
Cartrights, and father said it ?/u" """^ "'th the
it than to go in witt IT 1. i^""

'^
t'"''

"> ^^pt
»»oe I left college. 1( r w T°" '^"' '""> J-'""
learned hat ChristLs iLii,. ^""^ """ "iat I

'this from happen'^' '"^'"'"•'"'•'"J'We prevented

|ahe'aZ^°"
"""""^ " -""8 when you were ill > "

-West^atethingert^er^rnly?-::
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Uiat I sent a message to Pettigrew for the store books,
but he returned word that he could manage them beslas I did not understand them. Besides, I had m^own lumber books to attend to and they kept me busy,
so I did not press for the others."
"I have often thought aboui Mr. Pettigrew." she

said, lookmg directly ahead. " He's a peculiar man,
and perhaps not the best that your father could have
chosen to assist him."

Robert looked at her, and for a moment he paused.He had made no confidant but the doctor, and in his
integrity of character he did not wish to accuse, even
to VVmifreu. when positive proof was wanting.

" ^ fT'*u.^°'''" ^* ^^ "** ^^' " He always
seemed faithful. I never heard of him shirking his
work; but for the last year or two father said it was
always impossible to make the stock-in-trade accord
with the books."

"And what wiU he do now if the store is closed ? "
she asked.

"Ah! that is where the peculiar part comes in
Pettigrew had nothing when father took him in. a raw
clerk,manyyeai-sago. But now, it is said, he has money
enough saved to buy the stock and pay cash for it."
" Buy the stock !

" she exclaimed in smprise "he
must have other means, surely, for he has kept
house and supported his mother almost as long as I
can remember."

" He has never claimed to have any other money
but the salary paid to him regularly by my father.
The stock IS valuable, and with the fixtures worth
thousands of dollars."

For some moments they walked on in silence. When



And what of yourself tin. x .

My opinion may not h. ^?r «PPfoval."

,.;
To -e it i, wo^Cr^^r^O'-'l-e 'aid.

I »aid I would teU you ev-Ltk-
" "« '»»"«'•

r*". "y two little l!!l'-'"'"8; Tl"'™ «e my« absolutely nothing fj'^7-»"d ^""^aj aud the«

^»^ that n.^ „fu,:^ »J "^ then, but a thousand
There was even a chattel mortl

" '' 'athef.
f»™ture. Which I didno CwTf ""^ '""'"""d
a fanner, and mother, tireSTf

""' "*"*» '» ^'^ » the desire to taJe u^ ^ ';"'°""'fe' joi-a
Even the girls like the id^

.."' *« '"O » Dakota.
And you ? "

7-tz:?tfh^;'tu"th7 "»«'-» »^e. I
a^iuction had been sa'ed tt

""""^''P™* on n>y
happened." '""'' «"» would never have

"aadXW voC "^ ' ''™'' """^ ' " ahe asked,

answer. "Iflf"' ^ '"'8''* '""a to be " »,. i^

'-S will 'L::s :-^'-' -^ very-u^B^::

T^^rtuf
-"--"""' "^""^ '"'•

-ioeashereasTdlpeXrl'""""™ " «»»««•»
about Winifred's Kps toTl '

?k
' '''"°°» *«««hing

«« Bearing the LTotl T"""'^ '«• T%
slowly. "8' of the wood and walked more
•H.W.
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« IJTJ"^ * '"'*'^* ^'"°'^' ^*'«'*'" "he said at lastand I honour vou for if v«- t '

with you I
" ' ^ "'' «"• "d God b«

"Thank you. I thought you would approTo Bn.
|t wUl he hard to part from you for ,o loT Y;u Tifte dootar .re my beat friend,. It U life knoo^g

" I am glad you think so. I will do my beat. Andyou he continued, .topping to look fidl L„ hi,™W.U go on teaching in the Concession achool-hou*?"
Yes, teaching the new idea how to shoot • iL™n;mg the boya not to buUd too many c..U« L,"*

" And may I build no more castles ? "
'Why, you are building castles already. I am afraid

Then they both laughed and resumed thei^ walk.
Howsoondoyouexpecttogo?"

she asked at last.

"I wish you would. It wiU comfort her Sh«would like nothing better."
®

^

"Wea it will be after school to-morrow. I will walkxn a.d Hugh can drive down to bring me hoi^l^
I wxll tell her to-night. One more thing,^^.

fred
;
may I wnte to you from Dakota ? A few woSL
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i°ir" ^J^^^'- -!" "•'^ -t the.
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said, looking up archly. " You
some ranchman
Linbrook

s

?" she
may fail in love with

«
There 's not the

,'
,

.

'"J '»" «» iove with
daughter, and forget all about

slightest danger." he saidpassionately.

"I will have to consent then. WewillAli„ *to succeed, and to hear about t 7.1 "of™* ^^^
laugh, but her eyes were moTs, ' "* ''^ ^^^'^ *°

will IXSX"Lw ^ T;
"'^ ''^' '^"-

mine to CatersWUe ? Vn T "^v
'* *^° *^ ^^^^^^^b

between the two pLes " '
''^"^ "" '^^^'^* ^^-^

P^s^^ttd^Z^—-oo com-

post'nitlhtVto: "
'"' °"^'" «^^ «^^' " -^ I will

1^'t'; tuthT^^ltLr^^^^ ^^^' ^"'^ ''^ -^^'^

and sent in his adieuT r ^' '"'"^'^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^eu.

xa
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CHAPTER XV.

QUILTING BEE, NO. 2.

tZZ '"""rr*
""^ *^' **"""'«« °^ *^« '**« TheodoreThornton the seizure of his estate, and the removalof h,s family from the viUage, formed a large theme forthe people of Lmbrook to discuss. Everybody was

interested, and each individual knew mo^ abouH
than his neighbour. Even the children at the school

Z^ ! °'
fr^'^^' "P°" ^^' «"^J««*' *^d vied witheach other with stones why and where the Thorntons

tTeygSr' ^'^* ^'^^ ^^^^ «-« ^ 'o -Hen

Grief over the death of Thornton senior had sub-
sided materially by this time, and the people wereready to take up any other topic of interest with equal
zest

;
particularly when in lighter vein, and associated

with the same family. Not that they were not sorry

Th Ta ^,^^™*T
^'••^ ^^*^«' ^^' ^^^y were.They had always found them honest in business

lenient even too lenient, in collecting their bills, and
invanably good neighbours; but there was novelty in
the Idea of so impressive a change-a breaking up of
old associations-a lifting of a complete and important
family from their midst-and their transplantation to
far west Dakota

: a new territory to the minds of the
people, and supposed by some to be the coming El
Dorado. *^

The consequence was that Mrs. Jemima Smith
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M«y. even if it wu ™t „f
""""""K Me tbis year ,n

"Saving. eiCl otl'T""; "^ *" «"" "^

summer ase.
'^ *'" '"'°"'«'' «» ""ower for

" tt™'l";^",r''"V ' ««'«»«' Mre. Jones,

of lonTZt.^ tbemsehe, beside the double p.i;

through ritooZhr""'':^'' •" ^'^ '^"^ -«'«•
thi"* likest.XS'ri^^Xit's nf°

l"""-
"No-

" Fdl rush," cackled M™^ ,"''' '""^" '"'•"

frosts I I guesslfr. I "c
""' ^°" ""^ J"»«

ketch coldS ^dtTr M "'. ™' •'™'' "'«•'«

-™J^«:sr^^:rh:r1r^.'on^r,.T
qmlts an' heavy mUts • and IZ"!. .J^" "*«« ^^
eveiything off toZ I«T "' "' """'"K

psirin- bees, an' iX'Xr w^n*; autt'h ™"'r'

:ro?n:^.:?.1--"—tan-diU^'-do^I

su^Jldt.^Sdltif'.Sf^'r'"'"'^-
-eaain- present. The ^^^y ^ttt^^-Xe tt

"^u:id!:r.t:^;;:^'X„r.b''r'^' '^'"^'^•

" Thev'reall Zh,
?''"'">in' but weddin'a."

" butiXtT. 'ZTCZlt' r'^'*'"'''" T*»„ ...
^ ^>va iiiaae 3'ou a JuninAr "

it 8 as near like the one Mrs tiT
"""^^Per.

«i"«, as one pea ismZoZr/^TZT,""
"gnormg the altercation.

said Mrs. Jenkms,
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"OnVvl"
"'."• fl" "^ ""• "'•»'"» Smith.

"I .appoM th. Thornton. «, weU on their w.»V th.. time," ™id Mr,. Bonne,, who w„ .„,^ffti;

"Ye«," Mud Miee Trowther. "They etarted tred.,, .go. The/U be in Chicgo befo« not; bn

fnt 5Ve ':;ti™"7
'^^"'"' ""*• "^ • "-^ ^-

21 f'-."'r'J*'- "T"'- boy. know. ^ nfneh

l^J^l^i ". ' two-year-old .teer doe. aboutW ^Ihen there., the di.w If. out of .U

„ "til 1 """"^ '" "'"'" ™^ Mi,. Trowther
;
" but« ior the work, wh.t they don't know they'U .„"nIe«n

J «,d Eob«^ Thornton i. not , n.«. i f. I i°«.yth.„ghe doe. himwif, even if he i. young."
E.ghtyouare,".<adMr..MiddIeM2e; "but if.,

man Pettigrew."

T„Z'*'^r'''f * P""^ ""''^ ^""'''^'" '«*»™ed Mrs.

he 11 build up a bigger trade than ever Thornton could."Ihe old man, perhaps, but not the young one."
Well! he's got the money, and that's more thanyou can say of young Thornton."

"Robert has a heavy responsibility to carry," saidMrs. Bounce. "He'U have all the family to ca^e ^rand ifU be easier for him away from Lbbrook thanm It Still It will be hard on the women-folk, I teU
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ti.'^^' t-^ Wit'.:: ^r"""!
'^' "-" »-'

oZ'Z 1?:",^ r"""'' " """ »» «<>»8

. Koc^i ohre for aev, TX^' "l" i','""
^^ i' ""

"He von. fo.«.u;X/.^"'
"^

" "' '^- •»»»•••

I know he won't."

"You would .LS^!u"i^.i'' ""< M»» T«,wther.

".e world of the onr^i.C^'j^"' ""^ '"'' '"»*

"Who'sthRfO" :•
**"** ^*^8- Jenkins.

'« ^ eC:; .:^"dtra/r''«'- ""'" '^«'

before.
^®*^" °^ **"8 circumstance

" The doctor'll have it nil ».;»

tinned Mrs. Jenkins aal '''' ""^^ ''°^'" «*>"•

a man, I don't think iil ^ ,
® *'®^^ '"^«<* ^^r

how fa; he h^ppetTd to r ""^^ '""^^ ^^«'««««

aU the same.''
^'^ *^*^' '^^'^ ^^ true blue

" Do you think so ?
"

" Indeed I do."

»u;rd"'^';X«::''^!^r ""T
"••""'"

iaud'e worth two iu theS" '" ' '""' " '^
""""'"^ »'•«•«-«» would tele an uuildr
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feeS! "j^s rd"™-: T"r "-" "• ^^

provided she s willin' " o«;j nr » .

Bolemnly. "The dlT-' ""f
^f"- J^""™* Smith

matogLney td reTh ' ''"«'"'»« "»". he's

"tyle. font MorTr^ .
""'' '" '"PP"" • "ife i"

Bat I don-t tuXlit"7''°"'»!''^' »««'•<"•

Thornton', her choice"
^"^ ''"' " «<"»«

whofrhl?tht;"h"'?''' ^""^«- "^ '«"'«
ch^^t^"™^^" : 5«

'°f
» *» «»e •» .he did. h..

mind to."
'"^'^8 "^^ n«kM "P her

Finnelson-TSo^fJl
tigh-strang, ,„p.i„fty ^inifi^i

-," rii^:s'X' 'r-
""°'' "" "» '« •"

an^ed th»7 ! "*"""• »" ""'" *he hour for to.«mved
,
then they dispersed to the duties of theiro™
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•ft.moo«-. g"ri™^"*
**"" """'"""dtag. by their

»"«• .».y from I^l t: "' W«twi„,i.H„ tnul-!

Creek; „d, firele™ "^^''.'f
°' 7" f'™ "*""'""•'



CHAPTER XVI.

MRS. PINLAYSON'S ILLNESS.

BuBiNo the next year Dr Wo«*

"Mw. Stm in hi. i«„„ Ml "QBimd both ta and

thought.Z ph^iZ"^'!'
'" ""^ """"y »' «">« for

joomey, in and out from the viC.T"I °" ""^

he often heard from Hoh»7 T^* ""°* """ y*"

the wearisome r^ll,' o1e*r;»te'tr«.rdr''t'-
"

«»» before the flrat ahantj «.?„„/ "^"oW
the million in the wet „™iL "^^ °5 """qnitoee by

?-< Wore they we^re^f rr:;d'of^^t "
''''

m mnter. But the stor/ww not .n / f"
'''"'"^''

«I*.J« h«i food to eat «d oloX.^
*"'""•

^''"J'

c.ttl. grew fat on thegrZj^^Z """' "" ""

f"t crop, though amS, wH l.^'''"^'-
^'''^

hmd, a rioh loMi manv flT/
«"<"'.<»>«: -d their

cmpped almost f" "7 ?L^T "«'" >«« to be

"d their mother^::;). evXt"- T "' " '"''

»nd true-hearted.
•«>ything was brave, tender.

That first winter in the We«t n„t .
•pent swinging his axe^LTh. I .

'™'*''' ""^ '"«'

more money fo? th" Welt wT. r"""''
*" ™"

-^it:^-:-«:H^-rarsf
'--.n.ddy,.a„d-t:rmix"rhfr.f



WS. FINLiTSOH'S ttlNKSS. 1,9
•bl. to nriDg his blade with any „„, .„j „go^m<mey a. any in the o«np ' "* "™ •"

toe he received a letter iT^t li„.^S"'""^/-y
to what he believed i^ i,«. • ™/"fo™»g; and true

.h.*ii«ye.:tir,,tri£^ri»j a. whoi. of

He did not know how LoIZTaT^^' '"'P'^y-
hu». but he took dr:oS\„'t rhT''

"^'
«Iour,.„der«,d,ii.taU,.nthestfe8Ue H^^ "'

^P^ to what he con.dtJ'rh7t"St

aoL^oStktrth'Id- ? '"' *°"«''«'' "" 'h»

bis attention Z^LTA-^ "' ^' """"»* ri"'

tb^.^.hoaday..inre:!:.,-rr.ij::?

" My mother t^ ^o^r^'lVl
'°"^°'-

"onid like yon to eome onttU her "
^''' *"'
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i».t dragging iersetfalt^f'""" "" » "«*.-
tt»e. To-day ahe didn^,Lmf^* ""*" «" ""

w»t. Father don'tW ^T . .
f"'' '"^^ « "'««

listed that I sho„Ltret!„r.> "•" ^"'^e"

-ne^rhtSa^/cxtu?:':'r"^-^
have one other dUc. I «™ ki' i ''«'" Rnp- " I
at yonr house in'^t^ ho^""

'" '" *"' "•""«' >«

Thank you, doctor. Wp'I? h^ i j
come soon." AnH w„ i. / ^^*^ *<> have you

,

Dr. H.Hnu«^^„ttidr^ ""'. '"' "" '"^
bat hia mind was wT.^ ^ ™^' *= «"« <»".•

otter than dtte^j^a^l,"*" "" ""^ 'o-'eU'ing

one It wa, i^.tit^niSt";?''/?"''^"''"
h,a thought.. Out oflovXn^^ **"' «"«•
ie lu«l refiained from t,«„ •

^'' ^""' ^^ Dakota

•""""y with ^LrJ^\u ^*- ''"» »» little

"iei^rture, that it ZtZ^^X't T °' ^'«'''»
«". conoeption of theIZ 1, '^ "T

*" ''"" "J'
to each other. Of onHhW "'""""^P «f the two
that neither she nor Zb^bt, """' *•» '"" »"".
hi" of a tender feelTg tttd her"^^'

""^^
"jMed b, each a« a cSi^?. ° "" '^1''^'
he would see more of her 1»^ ^fj "^ "O" that
must be .imp,, profe,J;', t^^ 1"f "*^"=^
hmaelf. "' *"" *<>' ^s he schooled

n :
i
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"I'm n> glwl you've come," ms Winifred's sraetino

Sir -.V^*'
1"'°"' ""*^4 ^meeS^IU8 gaze. 1 fear mother is very ill

"

" Perhaps not so ill as you think,"* he said briahtlv

weeks, and will need care and constant attention. Wemust see what arrangements can be made."
Is It typhoid?" asked Mr. Finlayson. "If sothe sooner we know it the be'ier "

The doctor glanced at Winifred.'but her face was cahn.Do not refrain from telling us," she said in a lowtone, echomg her father's words.
"Yes, it is," was his answer; " but it may be of a

care dunng the next ten days."
"Motiier shdl have whatever care you order," said

Wnifred. "My school has closed for midsummer
holidays, and I can devote my whole time to her."

That would be neither safe nor wise," said DrHartman, shaking his head. "You may do a good
aeai, but we cannot have you do too much "

"Quite true," said Mr. Finlayson. "We leave it
entirely in your hands, doctor; and whatever youorder we will see is carried out."
" Let us commence at once then," said the doctor •

and under his direction all unnecessarjr things were'
removed from the sick chamber. Shades were arranged
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who with skilfai h^dT did whf** *^ ^"« *^yBo:
<^ iook afteryourToth'? r^*"""' ^" ^«""<i. " Yo
the night? " "'°*^"'

»>^ <^J-tiine. but what abo«

wi^tet-^^^ ^- both fo. several days

^"t there is our S^uu^tV.T ^^"^* « W;
nught come part of thJ*^', ^^^^b®' Johnson Rhl
ou^elves for^afc^?;^^:;'^;* ' "°"^^ ^'^' ^o^'
needed." ^'^^^ ««tJ we see what is reauj

for awhSe""^'
""^^

'
^"* ^«« «»«8t rest thi« -a»waue, to prepare /nr « ^i^. ""* "temoon

» Ui.t region, so e„]": ^^ *''°''J 'JPioid develop

Aould tte te«.pe«t«.et ,0liSftrr"
'

.
^.y, loo!

^ «M. to f„u^ control M^ «„."""'"*"'• '«»" ie
Jo l>e the chief, if -ot .k. , '"J*"> » ier dear,
ienelf ,„ „„

4"°*«« o-Jy, ««« ? The rfaT^
»Me«d th.t the"o„?2^""' '"'°'' "''" ietn

J™* ker mother oonM ~ "'•' "<' ti«t br th.
ftvoorable condit^.^^J''""'' «"» "»<!« th.tl
."i-^". with . rtiTwe^' r;"'" *»" «« «s«meC«o 4er control. ^* «>nta.gent of .choUr, ,„bj^



^M. miArsoN's n^i^.
Tiiose were the davs •».

^^^

ditions were only in the^^ • * '
"*** ««»*«ry con.

javestigations Dr. Ct«. ""f"""^' ^^«» »« W«

fir.' *^~^^s;r::?or^""^-^ »^lamUj, he ordered aII a •
,t'^®*^

o' contamon in !.-

"novated. * """ft •»'» tte well t„ b. thoroi^y
That night he found Mr. v ,

He 8 Uw.j, ti„j •
?M Uon t Wte to tnwt him.

Alb adeep." "' *" ^V work, wd re^iUr
"I will have Hoeh wR.t k. i.-

»' to-night," said the do^L' "l"
°'"'^' **' ''"' *«tf

o^'^Md «,t till he caj^ y'^^ ..
^"' °""' He do™ at

a^'.ed bafkl &of^:Clfd' ""'' '"^« -•
straight to his heart " ^„'""''°''»»«t that went
"Otter ie »„ ai, ^j^- J""

«"«t f„,gi„
'

^« W. StiH I ,iu ,1 ."r;:/
»»»«"» t- ««ch

off to her room wittont anott."S ''° """
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patient by d.3- Oc«Z^.i '*^« -^ '«"»• •

offered her Me^tmce foT. t.""'"'"* '»'«'«'

KttleeMierforWbiL ^''' "'•^« ""»«•

deit?„*'Jn,y*tXt' ""•• .*'^''^» >»«"
'HJiU.t .„d o„„tSr„',t« "r^'^ '«' ""^ «"•
OM

;
and when the dootM^./^' "" "" » '«™<

viait. he .dways found TO^i^i.^ "8^ «<»»«
little the, seemedTtZi ".'"' I"'*- I^'"' b
«tt full dependence ZLtZ ^ ?'* "*«• S""
patience «,d forerightTe™m" v°'

"^' """>' ""
«« mwee of a JZi^''^^«''» "other throng,
'rith a heart fUl ofSL ,*»gero«s iUnew ; he
'oved, who, with1tcZcl" *' ^''"' '^« '«
«o Wn. .he richest t^r^roTl:''"'/" ''^''* >»"
nature. """" « a refined and ioring

".other, ^UuC^btT^f, *• *™ <» "«
dootor-e; and while fol^"'

-""rittingly tonoh the
"If. it would std aS^H "n r-"' "-^ "«•
«-.».h«ed for ho^t^-^" '^ being, .0 he

"flat a fool I am •'!.-. » , '

Wtterly. .. Sldlfal »'outh -1" "^ "^ '""""f
•
1»»

but without wit enough tolri'P'^ ^"^ «" "«k;
gode, r never tryiS rt! ° ?* ^'""'"P'- Ve
her."

y- and she never dreams that I bve

«« of her for an howT.. • "!«'""'" i«d taken



rfS:^^ *" •'• -"*«• «• -« «p «.. ««. hif

with Wuf;.'^ '"" '^ '^ »'°™"« ' " ke .^ed,

"At five o'clock; but then I am not tired fnri i. j

^trto^-^^Ce". '^ •"---^e^"

w« o,d«,d ev«y two honr,, wrfnot ?
"
'
""'"^«

-^:i^.LTrdrurdrt£::;---

« wm need to be given every hour for a while .n^ -J

"Oh, Dr. HartmanI how can you talk «n 9 t
cou^l not«^ of i,.^g ^„„ ^^ itrHe^,„rLe

r^nt"* "" '"" """ ""'• ^' » y°- -^t

H.H.W.
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Winifred did as she was told.
How IS mother ? " aJia ooL-^j
"H« conditio, ilve^'eS^ """"'J'-

I intend to «., „iu. i:^.;"^^; jLtilTT''
""1

|mproT«n„t,«,dth, n,™, cole, but id!? T' ""

«^.en. ,.0 ^, ^Z^Z";iZ't^
Ju J°" f® *^° «''*''*'" «^« stammered " I ^ii aexactly what you want. ButT^ L /?"/*'
leave yuu alone fnr !,« ^ .

°® *®® *>*d tojwu Hione lor three whole honra ir-*!, ,Hugh, tired from the harvest ZuT J^^ '"^
^^„ "te narvest field, have both gone to

"I can manage," said the doctor. "G«* m *i.*^g8. please, and go to h^A « ^ °*® *^«

is to sleep." ^ *'*'* *' **^°«- Remember, it

* God bless you. doctor " tu

•I'opped from her cCT h„? ^*
'°°'"- ^ ^'"'"

-»;b iip», -u.d ti„rr oT2ir ^""''' •» •

«own now. I n.„.t keep her for T^^„ ^""^
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for Hartman. To-morrow we'll get the second n«iw

woman I I wonder if you'll live that long."
Then he looked round, secured fresh sheets and

JZ\^ A f *^^ P'*'*°* ^^'y «lo«ely. openingmde the doors and windows, and noting the onditoof the eye repeatedly; while he administered smd"doses of the medicine at regular intervals.

ex^lss-ol ofTf"l^
'"^^ ^' ^°"*^y ^8"' b«* the

When the bekted Mother Johnson arrived he ffav«W explicit directions for the remainder of the'LI^Iand then, going out beneath the stairy heavensbreathed a sigh of reHef as he ant in* u- v
'*®*^®°*'

drove home. *^ "^'^ *"" ^"88^ "^d

La
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CHAPTER XVII.

8U.FI0ION8 STEIiNOTHlHK).

"oj." .,cl.ta.«i tt, ''^J'„ ^7 fe«^t«II. the

'*«>«gh,M„.,ohn::„u^^f:^^f'-- "^pt right

lou did not indulffe hai. k- j *^

tope." said the doctor with ! T^ '"^ ""*«"' ^

I^7^ '

"' -'" *"-^. but won., d. tut,
" -A^ few days more and we iriii u

but we n,u8t hold our o^^Jr $^' "P -gain

;

"»ch. Oh, before I go in7« * ?
"^^^ "^* ^«« «»

tnistees consented to the Lin *^ ^'*"' '^^^^ *be
yet ?

" "*® extension of your holidays

" They have conditionallv hn* »iii
from you statingthattheexLs^i'lf.'^^r* ^ better

for my health's sake. Mr Gr^r °^.^« ^^'^^''essary
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run ftway from home for a waaIt .<»^.
abb t. b. .boat." • ^^ ^•"' '"°*" »

•' TliMi, too long, doctor; two wiU be ample. ThenI ^return to duty , fortnight from to-d./"
"

A.To»l.k.,"her.pIi«i. "It ,„m. to me ron

going ::o:r,^hrou:r4.i:
"*• "-"^-^ ""-

Jhl"^ f' i^'
''°''^'' •" "«' "Mk," die replied

' r„?i
"''.'' °'^"8''*«- " My aunt i, coming tten«d I CM h.,e the .hole week to ,pend in the JS•nd .unong my friend, to do « I like."

Wilffr
^'^''\™«« »»" became lee. freqnent. «,dWnufred muMd them. She canght her.,lf muvtae. kotog down the road for iJ.^a^'Z

aobwt by «, domg. It WM ja.t the force of hebit

one, the bred, became more noticeable.

tte tot week Wmrfred often found time to wander in

A ^mT"*?^^^ ""• ""P'"- Sometime,ahe wonld throw herself down on the grass b, the

frm^tofh"'.^
".ought-and perhaps, what wa.natmal too, her thoughts were as much upon Dr Hart-

wia^Eobert had always been reguUr, and whenever
>t wa. po.s,bIe hjs letters had been received weekly

d,mL k
""0 l«"i wntten several times to himd»nng her mother's iUnes., to which replies had
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'^zf" "»'^' *» ^"^ '"•"""

ooune, a poor country wh^Ti^lT^} "" "*»• «
fcut, for lUl that, ril w!^n,"I^ '^°*"''*'"'»"'°''

'

>» o., sweetheart .oaeC Yon"*
*" ""• ^°"'"

"Wtter. Butifitwa«i't«S^' "* """ f"' «l>»t

-«e.l .way after ZZ^-^XT', "'"' '"«" ""ght
"o»gh for anyone. Z^, t°°^''\

«« •" «o"l

genUeneea, and te^ene ftr T '

*^'"' '" "'
"or. thini of mnTrC^ *^f""' "« "«»« "o
«* Mr. PettigrewInoU^r ^ "".'• """ ^ '"'")'>

-h. i. the mo^tain I JJ^l"' "^ t^' » ">« l«»t

"ho wiU ain, at the toplnd r^"/ "?"' '™^'«»-.

maideninaoonntry»ehool).r .
^ *" « "aple

k"" far apartfrom"^'^'^8 «» ''o »y du^,
"' H««.Uiindne™r.7^«P»'«- »<'»''I«m
«jo-

.- h«. if I iS7Z ^"enTo?
"' '""'*"'-

how can I hdp it sometin,.! i " "oment-uid
h;-;if in, -Lte hr^::;^' ™7«'«>'«;y •''-
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hii face turned another war. hi. voice is a. gentle and•weet a. any woman's. He doesn't mean to. but it
hurts sometimes.

often before Robert went away, and I had many .

wa7 JS^ r' .' "?• '* "'**"*'' ^ ^* "»« «P 'One-way till I thought I was looking in the same direction
that he was^ and saw life from a different viewpoint.But ^r Robert went it was different. I don't seewhy h,s gomg away should have made any change.

BhaU try to keep in close touch with him. It will

p^^de"*-
""^ '*'''* ^'^ ^^' *^*'' ^ ' *°* • ""^«

The professional visits were soon over. Mrs.
Fmlayson graduaUy became her old self again, and^mgs dnfted back in some measure to their old order.
Wmifred s two weeks of extra holiday glided away too,
and she was back at her school again.
So the daily associations of the man and the maid,

which from many reasons had been 30 attractive to
each of them, were practicaUy at an end. Much asDr Hartman missed the bright words and captivating
smUes of the girl he loved so hopelessly, he was too
wise to contmue the association any longer.
The break in regular atteidance being made, he

even pMd his semi-professiouJ visits at a time when
Wuufred was least likely to be present; feeling that.M ne did otherwise, in some unguarded moment, ei ^r
by look or word, he might betray himself, and undo
the good which his resolve during the last year and a
half had accompUshed. What made his position still
Clearer to his own mind, was the style of Robert's
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"•J ke-oeie oonoI„d:3rf'?'"''T"«^'S
I'M he s.. ofw m ^tr" • '"^' •' '•"'. «»
.

^'"» »«" aloofcew on nJ „,^ ,

ttcompwhenaiWe to the fcir ^if^""""" P"* WW

"'"fred
? She could ttUtf'nl'" '" "*•* "» >«^

»"»'.l>e waething, for ^mJ""'*""*'
"d yet there

tk"e week, el.psed wiZ^tJ^JT''.''""^'^'"^. "hen
to .peak to the dootor/Z to h ™«" "PPotunity
thooght bec^ne onb^tb e Z T"*^" "*'"" *«
fee lum and »A forgive^, f" ° ''<"«™i»=d to
"^"rtenUy have Z.o ' "^ '»"'^« -he n«,jr

J-he resolution was ««
*>^ty to p„. it iZeZTu^ ""de a™, an opp„r.
net him th. same davTS """""^ «««"• She
•V home from ^Z. ™« "" "" «"' «»•. onW

It seems to me I hair
i»e said with his old-tim-T "?, ^®*° ^^^ ^o' an aire »
the same to«^ of'^^ft^^f

^'^t coupIed'Sh
apeaJdng to her.

"^' ^^*' ^^ ^i'^ajs had when

^^i'^^^tlZ^^^ -^<^ Winifi^d. "since I
She wanted to sair m^ '

.^

e^eUent nurse, that I mLlt T^ ^^ »«»«« and
you." "** ""ght say she owes her life to
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Hartman felt the blood tingUng in his veins bnthe forced it to stillness again
' "*

nf 7h!'K r T "* *^* nurse-and you were one

feitffi!ll K '"V'"*^''* ^ ^^*' «*--^^«« her partfaithfully~his efforts will not have m,..h avail. By

fvTl' vf '^f?"^ ^""'^^ ^^°^« 1^« whip at afly on his horse's baci, '• I had a letter from our oldfoend Robert Thornton since I saw you. UeZlt
that the crops on their homestead are fine this year,and everything promises well. He expects to go to^e lumber camp again, to an advanced position, afterthe heavy work on the farm is over."
"Yes," she said, her face flushing again at theunexpe ted announcement, "he told melat, Lr

tnri«!^. ?',f "S^"""^^
^'""^'" ^'^^ *h« doctor, ven.turmg to look this time directly but gravely inti her

J2*^'''''>\'^'
""^ ''**" ^^ d°*«' ^<>' ^^ teUs meeverything," .he exclaimed candidly, while her facebeamed unutterable things. Somehow she felt motthanever that Dr. Hartman could never be Robert'snvd, while at the same time he could in a measurebe her confidant

"t«:«»ure

" He's a happy man to have such a correspondent."

natural. "And he's a capital man to have for aS\ '*" """^^ ^^P' **^** ^ *^°»« your mutualmendship may grow into something stronger. But
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I must not foreet to luilr «k««*
I saw her in ^e garden a! T.

^"'^:' "»<>«»«'? I think

He had changfd the ll^l' ^' ^''""'^'y''

weU . Winifredre:SL::itent*^
'''''' "^^ ^

°™» her old self amiii."™.!.

" Next time I co^e 1,^^ ' ? ™" " """
"hen you will dl be Wett^^h T"^ *« '«'"
hat drew on.

•»8«">er, he 8a,d, and lifting w,

•"d not don, so, i^T^JX'^r^'' "S^
•*«

tkere w„ nothing to foijive
'*''"'" *" «»

Spite of Us deSmJaaon " t. Tf' "^T"^
"eociation with WinifreddJil ,1

*^- ^ '^'^
«»de his affection foXrZ- ^° "°"* "'*' '""'

fl»« if he Tielded T.k .*^ """«''• ""i he fat
«»<• exonseZt^,,':

*' ?:"''''?«» ''« ""^^ ^»^
the «th. ' *"' '^'"'« the side line of

""^^e^zis't^tr -^rt:;'"^
'"*~^

come what will
" '^** ^*'*" never be,

i.tStrstSiit'^^r^r:""""*^- ^-
th«e clerks were b»iv Irf^T" ""''^- Two or
hin.Belf was sort^gTe',^ "* "~'" ""'« J"''"*'*"

he -.twetT'-Ttklt'^"'^"*'""-"'*"'*'"
i^m that quarter w„ boo"4S ••'"""'""'"

I aon-t know .hone ,,at ••sL'T doctor, looking
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sharply at Pettigrew. " I never had very many letters
from there, and it must be a couple of weeks since I
received the last one."

" My mistake then," said Pettigrew. " So few letters
come to Linbrook from Dakota, that those which do
arrive are more likely to be noticed."

" Still, the Thorntons will have a number of corre-
spondents yet," said the doctor.

" Not many,'* was the answer. " There were some
for a time, but they've dwindled down, till you seem to
be the only one left."

"I thought Robert was popular, and had lots of
friends."

"So he was; but time and distance deaden the
interest, you know ; and you'll give it up yourself after
a while."

Pettigrew Enished with a laugh, that was intended to
be merry, as he turned to stamp the out-going letters.

" Robert is too genuine and true-hearted a fellow
to be given up so easily ; and I've no intention of
dropping him, I assure you," was the warm reply, as
picking up his own mail matter the doctor went out.
When he entered his office he fell into a brown

study. The information he had received surprised
him. He had always supposed that the correspon-
dence between Robert and Winifred was carried on
through the Linbrook post-office ; and the discovery
that this was not the case strengthened his suspicions
of Pettigrew's probity and honour more than ever.
The impression that Robert Thornton had of his
character must have been black enough, if he could
not trust his personal correspondence to his official

care.
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fte ftct that Pettigrew Z^' ' """""' V «
«oa«d»c; „d the*Xo4h"t Zc?' ''™

J'''
«"^

toe, when Robert Th„rJ .
* '""• *"•» wme-

'«««»e«sored^^tt^:' '"f»»
i" *« world
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE BBOKEM AXLE.

Another year roUed by, and thongh the general con-
dition of things indicated littie change, Dr. Hartman
was a busier man than ever ; for his reputation, both
as physician and surgeon, had spread throughout the
county. His professional work occupied him so fuUy
that he had litUe time to think seriously of other
matters, and was glad. ProfessionaUy, he had set
before himself a high ideal; and, thwarted in his
&«t love, he aimed above all things to reach that
ideal.

What his future would be he did not vex himself by
attempting to solve. For the present he would simply
work and wait. The aiiy castle that during his first
year he had busied himself in building, with Winifred
as Its queen, had long ago tumbled to pieces, and in
Its place for the present he would buUd no other.
That he would be contented to spend his life in
Lmbrook he did not think at aU possible, but while
Winifred stayed he would stay too.
To Winifred herself. Dr. Hartman was a perpetual

enigma. Always kind, always cordial, she never met
him but with the hope that the intimacy of friendship
might at kst be established between them. Perhaps
it was, but weeks would invariably elapse before she
would meet him again—the old experience to be onoe
more repeated.
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•"•U We to reaTTf o«. " '
^°'' ""^ "''«'-» o" "

xaats tie reason whv ha ia a« »

"7 mother's life, „d I don't fi.1 i. k'"" '" ""''

do.'t doubt his^.^t^!'V„ L d
" '*»•"'

' ^'

:^riftti--='Xervt::

«»» who wiU derote hiCtf «„
1°

'""i'
'<" »» !*« a

years before he wiU Zr«.- u , * *"" 5'«a« and

«eyerh,ew,gi^,ro™"S °' »!'> ""^'d- I

_
"Note"n^nXdFiS.^r?"^t^^' ^^^•"d~™g down ae come™"Xr Lout

""'"°'"'"'

w.,u^t.«doin,so:feS:^Lt:^»—hen

Miss iL" '°:?.^ :t """" "»"''•' cried

join our Croquet Cl«r'
''°"™""'«'» to „k him to
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HJn7^*''
'
u*""^"'

^^**'" «^^ Winifred, "and I^. If you choose a convenient time for playing, he

the game. And the girls parted.

wiSt^ flt^Jf^^'/T/^^^^^^''' acquaintancemth Dr. flartman, she had rarely ridden in his buggy,and ktterly, never. One afternoon, however afe^days kter. she had another opportunity Tshr1
nussed her school, the sky becLeTJ^nly over^^^
peals of distant thunder followed each otherTS
succession, and both teacher and scholars^Sda^ong the road as rapidly as possible towards hTeSoon the datter of hoofs and rumble of wheds far^the rear attracted their attention, and, as the ZZ
wtv^-iiTr

"

'''''"''' ^^* ^* -« ^« ^^^

aZ^^'
^'' ^*^*"'" ^e exclaimed, "I'm sogkd you are passing. These two litUe iris h>e amile and a half from here on your wav ThT.

sjste™, and if you will take theL,"J :S^ be solTh

Finl!
''''"!?

t""
"""^^^ ^ *^« ^«rfd for you. Miss

p^n ^: f^' ^tt "hrr '""'^^^

:i have bo^^bers t"J :ttt;^o:f:^^htU^^ram won't hurt me.»she replied withTlaugh^'Vesidesyou haven't any more room to spare."
'

So he made way in his seat for the children

r-«-ii
'^ "'"''^ ^ ^*'^* ^^''" ^« «"d. " If you walk

wiTa l!:,i w- Z°
'"^^ y°" >^«*'" ^« finished.
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" Oh I " «ud the doctor.
For some minatea they droT« nn i. -i

~i» pattered down; hiZZZ Z .
"" " *»

menoed to tdk in ^hi^,,^
*"'' """• «»«-

" You a«k him," said Tiny.
'Ask him yonrself," Mid Sophy.

gravely on.
eanwnue Iistemng as he drove

Pvl'Xl'^*'- *""^'* '^ "'"' »»y thing.

Another pease. By-and-br-

'„:^r"^-J<"*^»'» doctor?"

Another pause,

sister.
^** S°PV. nudging her
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" I won't !
••

th-'n "l f^
'^*. ^'^^'' ^« 'e°»embered now that

J'^**R t'^fl^^r
"°'''" '^^y ^^"P^'ed in Sophy's

"?r Lr 8«* ^-other boy in your box ? "

sha^^g tri::^* ^T/'
-^f

*!;«<^oforsorrowf„Ily.

girla."
°

' 8°' ">nlmig bat

-m don't w«.t no more girU," .pok, ap Sophy

"When yon ketch another bov wiUvnn i>««« i.-

BoZv!f*.°'u'v "** *'» doctor good.i«.turedly.

By this time they were opposite Mr. CUrk', »,te.

Buttf ^ -r. ^^f° '°^^« ""> drove on.

th» .t^^f^ ""^ "'" "*''<"' «* a« doctor forfte whole of the preTio«8 yei,r, it was not from '»!

mde hnn new the matter in . different light; «.d.^r thmkn« zt over, he decided to invite her JZand that in the near fiitnrfl T* »« i. 7 .
'»g«»^.

Bummp^ i,«i-j
* ®° happened that hersmnmer hohdays were again approaching, and he knew

datet r^'^ *^^ * *^p "p *^« ^- -to\t ti:date^of his prospective visit to Toronto. Why nol
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f -

ill

"i.h.in«™tri"':?."i'"'r ?.'^ »•" »»'•

" Ves, and you can chriaten mv n» fc,., kkoBonring it ia the Srat rid. I L?.*Y "'*'°' '^
til. .hop y(«t.ri,y."

°"'' *<«'' '' oM of

".d it ia diffloult to ,7«^Xr.'- '
'"""•^"" "-

«ptttX'o« ?r: "s
"'^"'^' -^ '^

thesMt." *'°"''J<=»"«««'ly«towitund.r

t. Z'"'
^°" '" """""• *" "'"" 'ta.dow.r.,„i„

sunlight. The tnr^ «,-
«*"i»ng like a imrror in the

»to uV j'lZiZ JlT":r' ""^i
"""""«

P>nta liitc . !,„.. „' ^""« drawn otm tiie occa-
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jgg

"Quite a respectable turn-out, doctor " ...m iu-Fiiilaywn as she took her seat.
' '""*^ ^»«

^atitVoi:i':;rin'i^
good trap.

*" *^'"«« h« delighted in a
For several mUes the couj fnr was v.r. •

.-part of the way along the h7nko(Z^-^'"'T'^'''
gradual slope took them^T ,^ "^*''' **»«» »
tl^e clearings, w,U fidl*:^tavt^^c'

""' *''°"«^

«de ready for the cradles of'L^^^^^^^
on either

Charttt^hlraWtf T
^^"^'^-^^^ ^

between the pin^ sfumi?^ I 'JT^' "^ *"d «"*

decorated the ^ad. ^ ''^''^ ^*" *°d there

" Are you fond of drivina 9 " ! j ,

;;

Wen, both that „,dridu,g."
^-ither and both." wab !,« i ..

,

'^T-*'*'".,
then, iTArui:"" ;;*."--

.

level road for , mile at Ie„" • ° ™ » '""«".

«.d ^Jitllt^::;"
'°'' "" "'""«'' «" ««- with ahm

«.:^:r;i"rei •rttrrv''°'' "

"

"ked, watching her mth !S„ ^."''' «°8e«'«?" he
lor the n.omen't t^att\fr^! 'r"'

"" ''"»'"^8
gronnd. " treading on dangerous

«pHXrwrgrhor„:si^ rr^-- ^^
"» not the only girl w^oZ I" • ' " ^•" ^

J'«»..good,.nXi:'^rj^^:^.M'" Mather, ia

MS
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wim a laugh
;

and, ifone must judge by aDDearaii««.

the young ladies' accomplishments in that line."un the same score of appearances." she said with.n arch .^le, "it would never do for the ladyTicWof the Concession school to be mo-opoUsed."

^^

^ut you do not intend to teach for ever ? "

" 5*'J;P«
°o*

'• but three years is not for ever."

rive me fh«T ^'
^^T^^' ^ ""»* ^"'«"- WiU yougive me the hues, please ? We are going down thelong mchne, and yonder is the creek "

voJwS s7>'^ •" «^"^« -^ ^^^'^^ ^-<>-

but^DfLT ^^«?«,'^°»« *t «»e -ame rapid pace,but Dr. Hartman. who had driven him for years didnot consider it necessary to hold him in.
^ '

of .on/'"''!'"'"!
"^^ ^^«' *^«««»«' '^tJ* the tenor

fred s cheeks. Her eye sparkled, her red lips wwe

eh h^hT.::'"'
" *!^l^-*o'«^-d towJhelh:leu nis Heart give a quicker beat.

But his attention soon turned to the still steenermchne and the little pitch of the road do^wa^^s'awiUi slower speed they neared the bridge.
'

Suddenly snap went the azle of the off front wheel

boLT^r^fn?
^'"'^^^ ""^ '""'''^ ^^ hub."^

'

oound Miss Fmlayson sprang out over the wheel ather side as the other collapsed. FortunatS^ The 1teined but httle injury ; but the doctor, havkig hoH^

stunned as his head came in contact with theSpacked giavel of the road At ih^ o-roaa. At tHe same moment the



|jor«^a„h„d u..dl, Witt tt, ai.a...b.„a bugg, „v„

down to the crepfc ««^ !.• *^ ' ° '*" ^"^^

He immedUteij. commenced to revive.

had^Zd'"""''''^''''''"' •'<>----

w'^''*f* ,'«"«•'. yo« are not killed I" ei«,..l...wiWunfred who fonnd it difflcult to .tei^y her tie
cavalier I am to bring yon out and .pUl vou like t).i.TAre you not h«ii,„„r,eH Mi« T^yS?-'

""'

'

ae« Ik'e T ' ""'"''''"""'K •>"«o„ side-".

yorcan^td batt,"X h':^ "tIT *°
'^V"'^'

^
far- li« ,-o - j^ ^? • ^"® ^o'se did not run

b::s'hes!"
"^"""^ '^ ^'^ ^^-« ^-^- among tii:

wg Dy the roadside to nurse her own pains Tn » fminutes another bugcy came r^tthJT . ^'^

driven hv Hr p * ? ratthng down the hill,

uZy. ^'' ^«*«o"' of Catersville.

ablution, one at a lime
.' ^^ e are tJung our

" ^"^ " *•"""'•" "i" tke ™w.«,mer in genuine
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concern as he hastened down to him. Let me see your
Head. There's a gash above Uie temple, but the rest
won t amount to much. Sit down here while I put a
couple of stitches in. You were fortunate to escape,
miss he said to Winifred, who was now washing her
hands in the brook. " Are you not hurt ? "

" My side pains a litUe, that is all."
While he was sewing his fellow-medico's head Wini-

fred told of their intended drive to the station, ending
in this disastrous result.

"Fortunately," said Dr. Betson, " my wife is going
on that lake trip too. If not too much hurt by the
tall, you could still go on with her."
"Thank you very much. But what about Dr.

Hartman ? " said Winifred.

"He can rest at my place for a day, and then go on
to the city if he wants to. But I must first catch that
horse."

This was an easy matter, for Charlie was already
caught in the bushes. He was soon released and tied
to a tree. Then Dr. Betson investigated the cause of
the accident.

.. "J^** f-"^^
""^ '''"^"

'
" ^e exclaimed indignantiy.

»/here it snapped off the shoulder the metal is
flawed, by George

! all the way round. The wonder is
that it went ten rods instead of ten mUes. Pardon me
If I express myself freely, but that new firm is a

i~^r ^""'^* '^^'^ '* *^® «®<'o»'l t>"ggy axle of
theirs I have known to snap in the same place."

Miss Finlayson did not beUeve in swearing, but
somehow she thought that Dr. Betson was justified,
and felt relieved upon hearing his mUd expletive.

Dr. Hartman by this time had his wounds dressed.
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and was beginning to ponder seriously over the bestway of getting out of the present dilemma. The offer

^eat'reUer''
""''^ "^"^ *° ^^ Finlayson was a

^^

"I cannot be too grateful to you. doctor," he said.You just came in the nick of time to help us "

"GratUude be d d." exclaimed Betson, whowas noted for his strong language when he felt in a
particularly friendly mood. "I was just wanting achance to punch somebody's head, when yours camen the way. Now I tell you what we can do. We'll
leave your horse tied where he is. Then the three
of us can drive over to Catersville, and I'll send overmy blacksmith for the horse and rig. He can easilyhx the thing up while you rest."
" We'll have to accept the offer of our good

Sami^tan. said Hartman to Winifred cheerily. «'Ihope I shall never require to pay him in kind."
You might get a chance some day—who knows ? "

said Betson, laconically. As he had a span of horses
and a capacious buggy there was ample room for the
three, and they were not long in driving to CatersviUe.

18 this what they call being even?" Winifred
asked with a smUe, when she saw that Dr. Hartman
was inchned to laugh at their disaster.
"No, indeed," he repUed grimly. " Your name

implies a lover of peace, and here I have been trying
to lead you to slaughter."

"Neither of you has much to brag about," put in
Vr. Betson, who thought they were referiing to their
comparative injuries; "perhaps the one who missed
the bruises got the biggest shake. But I tell you
doctor, you ought to prosecute that Timberton firm'
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J
'!;;!?

X1»T- "' ' """"• •» '- <"" «le. I*. «...

•• bit ?''^1u'":LH'"""?*^«'" "** H«to..,
I return, I .ssZ ,o«

." ' """^ "^ '«"« -h»

•x,^ J-T '®v UMnjured, started amiir, ;„
w.a. M». B.te„„ for the J^^lJC <,r°""^I»ot go, however, ontU ,i^rIa^!^^T J^' """^^

and hi. p.tien., ti..tZSr wJdtel. ^
^'"''

this unfortunate ride 'efd^ '"'"^*""' """* »"'
line. oto,j::ti^^:^s'zi:"'t '»
in Winified. he .hnddered when h. ^ l!"^^

"»'

the re.„lt would have^ni^.K .""«'" »' ""n"*

h.0 been up in,te.d oMo;n fC/ *' ""^^
the leap whioh in.u«d htTfe^ ^^ "'"'-"^e

nnwi:/t'r;urht:t':Si'"X"'
"^'' "»"-"

of «.ything seriousrlfp.! Zrr,""''"'''™'"
leading hin witi, J. "]' f^ that it lured him on.

into theTur* s:Sr™7eH 'T' "^ "-•>«'

that he had never C^^btrt*'*
*«"''"«' «» "i*

would have had a freeZ.d f .

^'""?^''- Then he

without dreadofll,.^ ''1^'''/ "^"™'' «nd,

hi. ioye. B«t\henex7;!l/f""''""''""«"''
ide.. hi, bettertrL^Srittir" '^"' ""^

iitii

i



CHAPTER XIX.

THE ORASSHOPPEB STORM.

Further diatant were waring cornfield,, while a™,m the &r,oath and east could be observed two^rU.«e other homesteads dotting the prdrie N„tod

ho^r '""* ""^ ""'"* *^« ''»««"'

"Are you going before dinner?" Mrs. Thornton
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-4- i

!ffh'^* Ji''f°"? ^^^ ''*' «"" ^"«''' *nd cheerful,
although her hair had grown whiter.
"Yes." said Robert. '• I have finished cutting the

to-day."
''"'' *' "'" ^'- N**^^" particularly

"Wait a minute, and Ethel will get you a glass ofmilk and a roll. r„ afraid you are working too hLYou have been at it since before sunrise this morning."

«t« 2 o.^'"
^'°" ^°^"« *' 'hat time, I wouldUke to know ? queried Robert, with a laugh. " DidI not see you come out of the house with a milk-pail

as 1 passed the bam with the cradle ?"
" Oh

!
but woman's work is never done."

" And the early bird catches the worm "

Jhi r^^A"/'^! * P*"' ^°h«^*' »>"* ^e've need

IVht h'a^ttn..^^^'^^^
'- "^-^ ^-- ^'- ^'^y

" I should think so. Here we are with two hundred
acres, a house and a bam, such as they are, and every-thmg pa,d for; at least, they wUl be as soon as thewheat ,s thrashed. It was your money that did it
mother. If it had not been for that thousand doL ,'

where would we have been ? "

•• The money helped, of course ; but it was your
industry and good judgment. Robert, that put us

ri?
""' T\ ^'"^ '* ^°"^' ^^"« ^"^*«rs in theumber woods too. every doUar you could spare goingmto stock. I shall never forget it." and the mother

looked proudly at her son.

" Thank you. mother, but we all did our best.
JS-ven Cleve has been a help."

••Ye., it's astonishing how that harum-scarum lad
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has settled down to work. He's saved quite a bit out of
his wages m the two years he has been here, and most
of it. he tells me, he has sent home to his mother."
By this time Ethel, a tall, bright-eyed girl, had

spread the lunch for her brother.
"Did Cleve tell you that he thinks of taking up the

hundred-acre lot close by the bluff, two miles west of
here? "said Robert.
" No, he has not mentioned it."

" WeU. he was talking of it tiie oUier day. He says
his mother doesn't need his help so much now, and he
can go on working for us, while at the same time he
can break up a fallow on his own lot each year to
enable him to claim his settier's rights."

" And finally settie down there ? "

" I suppose that's his idea."
" Does tiiat lot run down to tiie creek ? " Ethel asked
" Yes. I believe it does," said Robert, and he watched

Her retireatmg figure as she went to join her sister Alice
at tne churning.

"You've set your heart upon tiiis new business,"
said his motiier more seriously, as he was about to

iT'-. '^,? ^ ^""^^ ^"'^ P'**^ ^* ^»" ^e for tiie best.
StiU It wiU be hard to have you away, and know that
it IS for good."

"That will not be for a couple of months yet,
mother, and. when I do go. my purse shall be yours
while you need it."

With good-bye to his mother, and a merry word for
his sisters as he passed the milk-house, he hastened
to his horse, and vaulting into the saddle was soon
spading with an easy lope along the prairie road.
The first two summers would Lave gone hard wiUi
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sumed, spent in travel liL . *" *'*®° *'°"-

wood, du^g t win! .''r """L"
'^« '""''«

good. He beUeved thl. %i
"^"^ P'omsed to be

future could not lu^ t ""« management the

ah^ned every «°„e from th.
f/'^'ous. He had

in order to ZZtt,t •? "' '"'™' ""«' "O".

be managed "ucceil/by J™j T/ ??.™°"
mother's counsel. ' ™ "'''^ ""^ W"

con?e2::i:LTbSss*"th!rtr„.r "''"""'"-

tionfT^ed fiCon haT:' 'T'"'
°'"«^-

through the rears of lii . ,^™ '"' 8^''»8 '<"

for no promto Jl *
."""-.k 1"i'™* *' '««» «ked

-ways luZ:^ t Z^;l ^^
been pUghted. he

behef nerved him to ^^etr effort!
*" *""• '"'' "^

w« I Ho, true to the bertide^t^'ftl:*^""^
^tthe doctor was insensible to the charmTof^iLi^^
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pmonJily h. conld not beliey.. StiU, he hew fromthe tone of the letter, from ewh, Jthoigh the™S
advantage of the Wert .bMace. How te Winifred

h« attentions as a suitor, he would not dlow himselfto eonsider
;
but that Hartman had refrained, whlto«,h,,mehnat,ons might be, fiUed him with j'y J^

that he had made the doctor his confidant bef™leanng Linbrook. If he had not, possibly the r^.^

^f^Z' V™ ^'*«"»'= '" alttough he Zysbeheved Wmrfred «a^d for him, «,d he Wed h« ™fthis whole heart, they h.d never accepted each olheras lovers, nor been fonnally betrothed
Ihe sun was at the zenith when Robert re^shed thel..ge log-house of Thomas Nathan. It was ., l«Ita d„„n nnles from his own home. Mr. Natha^ l^

lamber-mM, » well, and on Ms ranch were more than

WhUe Z\''v °' °'"" "'^« »^'»* "^While true to his vocation of ranching, he had bnilt

two chddren tte arrival of her husband to bsTi.^lmeal when Robert rode up.
^

"How do you do, Mr. Thornton ? " she cried as heleapt from the saddle. "The men are a^yto davtovmg cattle to the station, but Mr. Nath^^m bem unmediatoly, and you are just in time for dinner."ThMik you," was his response, as he thiew the
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lasso over the tie-post. " I had lunch before startinff
and am not at aU hungry. What a lovely garden J
These melons are the finest I have seen, and the
tomatoes are ripe. How do you manage to keep them
so well during the hot weather ? "

" We are close to the creek, you see, and the men
water them every day, else we could not manage it
You must take dinner with us. May," she caUed to
the maid in the summer kitchen, which stood apart
from the house, " set a plate for Mr. Thornton."
The next minute Mr. Nathan came in from the bam

and greeted the young man cordially.
*

"Glad to see ye," he exclaimed. "I've been
kalkilatin' on your comin' this momin', fori wanted a
free-hand for a talk before ye started east. Catherine
how about dinner ? Is it near ready ? We can talk
while we're eatin'."

" Of course it is, Thomas. We are waiting for you."
"Just another minute while I run Thornton's horie

in."

Returning almost within the time they all sat down
" TeU ye what it is," said Mr. Nathan, as he served

Robert with a huge piece of beef, "now's the best and
only time to visit them timber limits. There are two
of 'em near Midland and Penetang. I have the plan
of the lots drawn out by tha surveyor, and whai I
want you to do is to go over the ground right now.
Everything is dry and the woods clean. You've had
experience, and can form a fair -stimate of the actual
measurement of the timber. Find out how much clear
stuff there is m each, and how much rough."

" How long will it take ? " Robert asked.
"There's not more'n an hour's drive between the
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wm day after lo-morrow do ? "

un charge over the hnJlToJJ ""fH teU7^rve watched ye Uk. a cat watchm' .mo«. fo^wt

And the big Kentttclrian-e fcce broadened ont .„7!-'

thwikyou from my heart, and will do my hest^'

BoJrtt:h^.n:!::•^f-rs"^xt--
new speculation ; and whafa mn!.

^" " *

be <nl„ occupied in 't:o'"::ns4°™td^
have to leave it almost entirely inXLT ^course," continued Mr. Nathan in .

' °^
"if I sho^dn-t buy thesf'nt:"tiX'SX"aS

o-:^rr„t:x""rsLe*'"^~"^^

with'::wdtur'' '

"'°°'" ^-^ '^^ ''™'-"".
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"1 hope not," commented Robert, erery nerre in

his body quivering with euppreised excitement " But
where do you think would be the best centre of open-
tion, if you do purchase ?

"

" It would likely be Penetang. It's « good shipping-

port and a little the nearest ; but most of your time, of

course, durin' winter would be in the woods."
" See, pa I there's a storm coming i " cried out Mr.

Nathan's youngest son ; and looking out through the

open door to the south, they saw a dark brown, heavy-

looking cloud, low down in the heavens, sweeping

toward them.

" By the heavens I that's grasshoppers, or my name's

not Thomas Nathan !

" screamed the Kentuokian,

springing from the table, and hurrying to the door.

" Shet all the doors and windows, and kiver the garden

stuff if you can."

At the same moment he rushed off to close up the

doors of the bam and stables. Mrs. Nathan and the

rest of the family, aided by Robert, although none of

them had seen a similar catastrophe before, did as

directed. They got pans and dishes, as well as old

clothes and sacks, anything that was available, to cover

up the growing vegetables, but almost in vain. Their

efforts proved utterly useless, save for the few large

metallic and pottery atcnsils with which they covered

smaller plants, ana which the omnivorous insects

could not devour.

Already the grasshoppers were coming down in

millions. The air was full of them ; and almost in a

moment, even before Mr. Nathan could return from
the bam, the ground and every green thing was covered

with them. They were piled up, one or two inches

B
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.hn™«.7 i:,'* ''r "'•"' "'"« ™ "'••"'d "J•nnveued ap before the ontUnght

In an hour's time all was over tKo » -*u l ^
b«n Utej..U, g.n,i.h,d J^r weprXhTLt'boppers had done their work Rnrl «,«.-

:^ne grass-

»«ota but watching the pr„g,e„ „, the dev«tato

h.
„/'"?.'«'"» """tion I" exchumed Mr. N.th«,, „

.tS " r"°""" " "" '"P*^? r.,.geelie"sfretohed out m every direction. "In aU my borniVi, I ne,er eeen m b.d . locust storm as this ,ZI ve seen two or three. Don't know but "uTel^ mvpUce for a mor^rage, and take it out in trade E^!tag
, clean gone except whafs ah-eady in the bam,and aat. only enough for the horses. Beckon „Ti

N
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dig holes to put the cattle in, and let 'em hybemate
for the winter."

" It's something terrible," said Robert, thinking of
their own place twelve miles away. " If it's all over
like this, it means utter ruin to the people.

" Of course it does, but it isn't," said Mr. Nathan
paradoxically. "These pestiferous critters most
generally run in streaks, always lighting thickest where
the spots is greenest. Mrs. Nathan's garden was the
purtiest in the hull section. Goodness gracious ! it's

all turned into vanity and vexation of spirit. Wall

!

there's nothing like a change sometimes. It helps to
keep peoples' heads level."

" I wonder if our farm escaped ? " queried Bobert,
looking anxiously westward. " I hope they haven't
stretched out that far."

" Reckon you're all right. When there's a wind
they go pretty nearly straight with it. This time
they've gone about due north. Wish they'd wind up
with the pole and stay there. But there's lots ofpoor
fellows round here will be mighty suflferers. I can
stand it, but I know some who can't. If the good
Lord 'ud only promise never to let the dumed things
come back again, I wouldn't mind divi-ing ud a
little."

K P »

" You'll do that anyway, Mr. Nathan," exclaimed
Robert, who could not help smiling at the Cattle
King's way of putting things. And then coming
directly to his own interest in the catastrophe, " Do
you often have trouble with the grasshoppers? I
never saw them thick enough to do damage before."
"Not like this," was the answer. "They may

bother a little for a year or two, then they are clean
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dinner i,«.„e.^;fe ^r.^'
"" "''" «"^'-

won.fr. ^'',nif'V-'.;.nd after Ms I

«pidl. rod.X I T,.^' T' •*"" -d
prairie road the yLutiL T. T'™ '''"8 *«
Yet, stauige to sayTheZT '='""P''=''lj' destroyed,

before were noX'reSe hT?'
"'"°'' '™ '"'-»

'uri«d,done .]. th:^thLf'.J"""' """ '^""^
win^g their „y were^^^nlntf aTht!"""""^'

"""

Jr^tre^rrartrt^ "T- -- »b™P'.
•"d '^htlyXated ril e. e^f r''''- ^ '»«
north and upon i. «,e ^^ea l^tt''7h

'° ";
too, blowing from fh« o^ *i.

* "^"^ ^«d.
region beyofdHertVorJr^'u'^"^ P'^*««*«d the

" Thank heaven •» f ^'**^'^ ^'*^ '«^i«^-

safe."
''''^^*""^' ^« exclaimed aloud, «we are

^^X^^r^ Sr^J'-J^^' ^^e home
escapeofto-day rdL 1

^^^*' '^'^"^ ^""^^t^e
futJe. ^ ^ ^^' °^" "nmediate plans for the

N2
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CHAPTER XX.

THE RETURN JOURNEY.

A COUPLE of days later Robert started for Yankton,

en route for Chicago. James drove him over, and they

left the house before daylight for the sixty-mile drive.

The mother and sisters bade the young men good-bye

and watched them step into the buggy. Cleve, too,

was standing near.

Mrs. Thornton's eyes were full of tears—not because

Robert's absence was going to be long ; he expected to

be back in two weeks—^but it was the commencement

of the first great break, and her woman's heart was

filled with passion for her first-bom, as he entered the

great divide.

Robert knew it, and in strong sympathy he felt a

responsive thrill.

** This time I will soon be home again," he said, as

he pressed his lips to hers. " And remember, mother,

the cars fly quickly, and I shall never be long away."
" It's all right, Robert. I knew it was coming,"

she said, mastering her emotion. " But it's one of the

things one can never be ready for. Still I'll get used

to it. Women all do."

"They are not aU like you, mother. The bravest

are the tenderest."

" We'll look after mother," said Ethel, as she kissed

his cheek,

" Of course we will," echoed Alice.
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" And I'U work harder than ever," said Cleve " Tim

mats good eneouragement all round," criedRobert, forcng a amile. "James will be back „.morrow. Good-bye .
" And away they droveIjm glad you wUl have Cleve with you "

saidRobert later on to his brother. • He is a sJ^y fe^w

Hh ",f
,'"'.''»*"• The only trouble is yo^Zl«nd him a little inclined to be bossy " ^

re.iJiedl'rl!'""!!
""'''' '""'"' ''" °» «"' »««•«."repbed James, who was now a strong, strapping feUow« h,s nmeteenth year. "I could L hi^ for ZImatter, if it came to a pinch."

mel?e?" ^o?'"
"!"''"''»>' ""-i '<" »»oh strongmeasures, observed Robert questioningly. as he^«.ced over muscular proportions alreaiir^ 4 as

tal* with him yesterday, and he's aU right He's

r/' J
'*»'\more, to my surprise he's getting

we did everjthing up plumb by New Year's, le'd like^go to school for a couple of months, work ;nijhtand mornings. The new school will be opened bythen, and it's only three miles away."
^

^P^IZ^^ "•" ""'' "'^ '«>^™^'" ^-^o

„
"Why. don't you see?" echoed James, "that he's

g ttmg a little bit sweet on Ethel, and she won" ^
Wr^nSr."'- •=-""»"» "'-becuse^be
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" But she's only a chUd."
" Only a child, eh !—she's seventeen."
" 'Pon my word she is. But the thing's absurd."
" I don't know about that," said James. •' Cleve says

his mother is an educated woman, and the only matter
with him when he went to school was that he was lazy.

He's got over that, and I tell you he's smart."

"Well, I'm very glad you mentioned it, James,"
said Robert soberly. " You will be the man of the

household now. You must keep your eyes open, and
always be master of the situation."

" That I will," replied the youth emphatically.

"And always remember to tell me everj'thing.

While mother needs money, too, she shall have it."

" You may depend upon me," was Jamee's response

;

and they drove on for a while in silence.

Their road lay in a south-eastern direction—a sixty-

mile drive—past the Swan Lake and along a little

tributary of the Missouri River. The day was hot, and
they rested for a couple of hours at noon at a wayside
tavern. Then they pushed on, arriving at Yankton
before the sun was down.

"We'll have time to put up the horse, and get

supper before my train leaves," said Robert.

"Yes, and have a little more talk while we wait
at the station," responded James, who had been con-

sulting the St. Paul Railroad Guide.

"Will you go to Penetang straight?" he asked
later, as they walked up and down the little platform
at the station.

" Certainly," said Robert. " Mr. Nathan pays my
expenses ; and my first duty will be to obtain all the

information that I can about the timber limits, and
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forward it to him. Thpn if t k« x-

old Linbrook agl." '

^"'' *""'' ' ^"^ ^^^'^

" will If/T^' r^''^
'^ q«««tioni„g smile.

Well, without the ' if if you like
"

for iore' tf*T ^°" *^" ^'^^^ "°* ^'''^ correspondingfor more than two years for nothing," said James.
^

^^

But there is nothing positive."
Do you mean to say that you and W.nJfr^^Finlayson are not engaged."

"'^'^^'^

"I do, most emphatically."
" Well, I'd bet my bottom dollar if you are not nowVou never will K^ »» „ 'j t ^ "'*' "OW,

Robert smiled as he asked :

" What makes you think so ? "

"I don't know, but it seems to me that a air)

You have had such a large personal experience

nl^Z^^f^X "^"^ '' ^^^^""^'" -'^^^^

you/"^*^"'
'' '^^*' ^ ^^^"'^ i* reasonable-don't

;;

That's a point I'm not prepared to answer."
1 thought not," said James " R,,* i,^ j

wnue you are away out west ? " ®

" What made you think of him 9 " P^k *

^ect tney had never mutually discussed h^ft.,.^ uu ,

oco.«o„^, he ia. ,ee„ .UT:'^2Zn
''°"""'

Oh, the bojs have Iheir eyes open, and two or
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three of us used to talk about Hartman before we left

Linbrook."

"Well, there's nothing in that at all events," said
Robert.

" Are you sure ?
"

" Quite sure."

Just then the train arrived at the station. Bidding
each other good-bye, Robert stepped on board the
car, and James watched the fading light from the
platform, as it gradually disappeared in the distance.

It was almost noon next day when Robert reached
Chicago. Here he had to change cars, and wait for
several hours for the delayed express. Even in those
days, years before the great fire, Chicago was known
as the rising metropolis of the west, and Robert felt

gratified at the opportunity which the brief interval
gave him of obtaining another glimpse of the city.

His curiosity almost lost him his expected seat;
for on boarding the east-bound train, which had
arrived and was ready to start when he returned, every
one was occupied, and many passengers were standing.
On passing through one of the cars, however, he
noticed a stout, red-faced gentleman occupying a seat
by himself.

" Ton my word," he mentally ejaculated. " That's
Mr. Scott, of the Hamilton firm; I wonder if he'll know
me? Hardly likely, though; I never saw him but
twice, and then I was a boy. Excuse me, please," he
continued aloud, as he lifted down Mr. Scott's valise,
" this is the only vacant seat I can find."
" You're welcome to it," was the answer, but the look

of interrogation was somewhat bleared. He had been
drinking a little and failed to recognise the young man.
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he could reeardiL p!..?!. i*.'"
"''"' '"fonoation

«veali„;rt:''idtur'' ' ""'"• """""'

"No, I'm not a Yankee. I'm from r«no^-

»

W heard tW i,f°°''
'l'"'"

' " ^''«' "ked. " I

wr^InT"^ ™"'''^-
'"^ P""*-" "-1 1 l-ve onewe are m the grocery trade."

Pfl?etl;»r°"
""'^ "' "" "'«" — » the

'I guess 80. Are yoa from Canada?"

««

'^t!:'thei:srs ."tuVtr";"".
""'- "•"-"-«

«ucceed,while aLod - *^\"^J«"*3' ^^- go west

l^eadconfilnti t "iCa '""' "^''^'^^ ^^«
«"y. 1 know a young man who started
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as a clerk in a country store fifteen years ago. He is
now carrying on a first-class business in his own name
in the same place. He's pUing up money already, and
owns the whole shooting match."

"Possibly he had other money beside his own to
help him," suggested Robert.

'• Not a cent. He worked on a salary for ten or
twelve years. Then something happened to the man
he worked for. I think he was drowned or something

;

but, anyhow, the business had all gone to pot, and had'
to be wound up. Fortunately, the clerk was a saving
fellow. He'd put away a lot of money, and bought
over the business."

Robert assented by a nod, and then looked out of
the window. This unwitting allusion to the death of
his father put a damper for the moment upon his desire
to continue the subject. The newsboy appeared, and,
securing a daily paper, conversation for a time ceased.'

Later in the day Mr. Scott must have refreshed
himself with further libations, for his face became even
redder, while his tongue wagged more freely. Robert,
however, did not forsake his seat, and by-and-by he
returned to the old subject of discussion.

" The career of tlie young man you spoke of a while
ago," he said at last, " reminds me of an acquaintance
of mine whom I used to know somewhat, but I have
not seen him for years. His name was Pettigrew."
"Singular!" said Mr. Scott, turning round and

looking Robert in the face, while he again nodded his
head. " That's the very man I was speaking of. How
the deuce did you come to know him ? "

" That's not very remarkable," Robert exclaimed,
laughing. " Men knocking up and down the world
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are consUntly .naking acquaintanc s and rubbiniragainst some one or other."
niuomg

tr*vJ^^''" l'"' T""^^'"
^*« ^« '«J«>»^e''. « I nevertrave anywhere but what I meet someone I know or

Tmfl '\f
'"- --ebody else that I kno^ i^Ia little world we're living in, aft.r all," and, tossinghis head back, he laughed heartily.

^
'•But this man Pettigrew." said Robert, following

wnere is he living now ?"

;|

And doing « big business too, you say."

about 'l^' '? '"? *•'' orders-lcnows what he's

ytu";."" '" ""''' "°'«^- So he's a friend of

"I used to know him, but that's long aeo and „fcourse I fee interested in knowing how he Zi^-"'
Natural I A feU„w feeling, I ,„pp„3, , ^^„^

what s your name. You haven't mentioned it Ice wegot on at Chicago. My name is Scott."
Eoberts. from the other side of the Dubuque "

wa the answer. His mother's name waa Roberts andhe had been named after her.
'^oens, and

'• Well, Mr. Roberts,"he said, looking fixedly :yith his

ulr . 'T °™' ''' ""^ •"""• "J™' «»-J Pctt grew

«.ved five thousand dollars-money enough to' buy the

dYdToTof h
"","" ''-"-""'"ow it thundLt

wl:L?c:::!!:!:^t„- I''. Thornton had
• 1 .

"•""« well, as a mend erivp him a

"'?•
T'

•" *^^ '^-'' '-•» "^ -".e.ed yet sfme day.''Further efforts at gathering information proved
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useless. The effects of the liquor were passing off, and
Mr. Scott seemed to realise that possibly he had said
too much. When they reached Detroit the two men
parted.

Robert made what arrangements were necessary
before continuing his journey, and then, with all the
speed possible, proceeded on his timber mission. On
arriving at Penetang everything was favourable to the
pursuit of his object, and, as long as necessary, he
devoted his undivided attention to the work entrusted
to him by Mr. Nathan.

Ten days kter, having accomplished all he could, he
hastened on, rid Catersville, for Linbrook.
"What! is this Robert Thornton?" exclaimed

Mr. Dibsdale, the Catersville barrister, as he grasped
him by the hand in surprise. " How well you look,
but so changed ! If I had met you on the street I'm
sure I shouldn't have known you."
" Still the same," said Robert, warmly returning

the grasp.

" I guess the western prairie-life agrees with you

—

more muscle, lots of bronze, moustache, too, all since
you left. Come right in. Welcome back to the old
county !

"

" Thank you. I'm glad to get back, even if it is for
a short time."

" When did you come ?
"

" Just now, by stage from the railroad."
" You've not been to Linbrook, then ?

"

"No; I am on the way, but there's something I
want to talk to you about, so I came here first."

*• Well, if it's anything important, you struck me at
the right time. Office hours are over, the clerk has

i'i
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to refer tternXo^V '"' ""'"«'"' '»'' ''«'''«'

to hi. j„d^"„r'
"' '"' "•"""'tion with Mr. Scott

making the effort '

'' ''^"'^ '«^' J^^^^^d in

Bobert then entered somewhat minutelv ,»« k- ,j
misgivings about Pettigrew rektinT?h« • T " ^'^^

visit to Hamilton at t£7 .u ^ ® mcidentof his

it .^ia but^'rehl^tre^rf ""' *"" °''^""'

minutely, as he w^^,^ .k
"' *?"• *" '*'«««''

l«wyer'8 fee.
^'"* *' e,pre«ion upon u,e

«t»,e<. his ,o„i, ,te h"v„s;rj;k:^tn
rZLe W°"" ""' '"" *° H""^'""; did you

'f
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then ; and, inside of a week, he handed a letter to my
mother from Oi-antham and Scott, requesting that,

for the time being, Pettigrew should have the entire

control."

" Still, you have nothing positive."

" No. I never in my life had much to do with the
store. Father was reticent about business matters,
and rarely made a confidant of me until towards the
last. Then he sometimes spoke of a discrepancy
between stock-in-trade and cash receipts that he could
not understand."

" What salary did Pettigrew receive !
"

"For the first two or three years, three hundred
dollars, then four hundred for a while, and for the lust

three years it was raised to five hundred dollars per
annum."

"Very good for a country village; but if he never
had anything except his salary, I don't see how he
could realise as much cash as Mr. Scott said he had
when he took over the business. Was he a speculator
in any way ?

"

" Not to my knowledge. He may have lent money
on notes at a high rate of interest; but I always under-
stood that he put his spare cash into the banks. The
Bank of Montreal was his favourite."

" Had he any accomplice or particular friend that
you know of ?

"

" Now you mention it, although he never seemed to
have any special male friend in the village, there was
a man in 3'our own town here who visited him some-
times. He was a real estate agent, named Peter
Jenkins. I have several times on a Sunday seen them
drive out together."
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" Peter Jenkins f That's peculiar Hp'- i,a regular note-shaver. He'Ufil Ix, .
^®'® °°^'

of any n^an if he has the^^e ." *'^ ^«' ^^"^ -*

Ilirsl/LruV^eVw'^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^

tioMte rates, he ooul!? „! m ^' """"^ "' «««'•

" WeU." sMdttel^
"•""•""'" "'^Robert.

M. chin. " ^hoS^tCet:/.!'*"^^ '''°^«
«"« you have heea able lo.r^^™"'''*^''
»»" no case for « ««„1 fofr/T' "^ ^O"

to contest the case m! V"°' "^ ''« «">»«?

Poritive evidence":;Mt Z" *;°'"" ™' '''" ^
Wn.. he might be fled ^mJ !* ""* P""*""'" «»

to my mother TomZZ ™ °™
i° '"' *°^ "-"k

obtained from«,r STf *." '^ *-»''»>»ay
I wonldm in the mattei " '

'"" ''*'' «*' "o"' ««>'

"So;'To:rr*-^:j:^''r''"^-''^»"^'-
asked at last ^ ^ ^"^ '*"''"" J»«'e?" he

"{f.rSTnt'dV^T"'-"-^^-
X

my offir?^""
"'=°«"'^'' '•^ -"y one while coming to

"No. I WM surprised to see no one,horn I knew."
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" Did you introduce yourself to any one ?
"

"No."
" That's fortunate. An idea has occurred to me by

which we may perhaps gain something. I know Peter
Jenkins very well; and if you can get out of town
to-night without being recognised, I may possibly twist

some definite information from him. Once rouse his

suspicions, however, and he will be as silent as a clam."
" I can manage that by keeping out of sight until

dark. I intended to drive over to Linbrook, but can
walk instead. Then there'll be no danger."
"A good idea," exclaimed Mr. Dibsdale. "A twelve-

mile walk will do a young fellow like you no harm.
You can stay in my office here until it is safe to leave.

But you must be hungry. Don't know but I'll bring

you a bite myself. It's a good while since I had the

honour of being head waiter and jailor combined."

"I'm giving you no end of trouble," said Eobert
with a smile.

" Not at all. Anything to break the monotony of a
quiet life. But you must lock yourself in. I'll be

back in an hour, and by that time will have thought

out my plan."

At the specified time he returned, loaded down with

an abundant lunch thrust into his capacious pockets.

After thanking him for his kindness, Eobert asked

about the development of his scheme.
" It has crystallised down to this," was the answer.

" I will make what investigation I find possible between

now and to-morrow noon, and if I find it worth the

candle, I'll drive down to Linbrook in the afternoon

and meet you at the 'Maple-Leaf' Hotel at, say, three

o'clock. How will that suit ?
"
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Anotherthing," said the lawyer "ifowi.-
Btantial comes out of this I aM eL«f J^^ '"^
rated, for, like othermT T r

'^
J
*^ ^ '*"*'^«-

e^dence that your vie4ZV \ T7n ^''lotherwise." * ''*" a*'** not

dipped oToftW ?; rti^^
>^,opp.rt™it,,

mournful trioWue Ri^/io . TT '^*'" ^'^

settlements to exnect fy» «« *i.„ v 1 •"" "i me
Someone he felt^! . m """"'^ ™y o" *«<"•

Wm.riH. „J I.
""'^ overtake him md offerhim , nde whieh, «, one of the castoms of the coun^"r " konourable to «cept ., to offer.

^•

apX"hi^r,kti:*ir;^::' t- '" "• '^'-^ <"
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heard the rapid tramp of horses' fcet and the rattle of
a light waggon coming up in tho rear. By this time he
was miles away from CatersviUe. There could be little
danger now of identification from that quarter, so he
was prepared to accept any reasonable oflfer for a lifi
on the way that might present itself.

As he emerged from the long wood into an open
clearing the waggon overtook him ; he stepped aside
from the beaten path in order to clear the way, and at
once the man pulled up his horses and ofiered him a
ride.

!'

!
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THE HOME CIBOLE.

"» *i. Hugh filTZr' •
"'"'"« "^ '»»-'•

foryou, but thought it would be by 31^^""*

tor hi, grist.
'''''''^"' «* «" "iU "aitiug

j;bitu.u,^sw;::^XeTt'^x'rrr
«"«. aud h«i mnted him to their house.

02
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But she did not know of the time. Bobert's atay at
the timber limits had been longer than he erpected,
and the postal system in those days was so imperfect
in the rural sections that it was impossible for him to
inform her of the exact period of his arrival.

Even after reaching Gatersville, the conversation
with Mr. Dibsdale had upset his immediate plans.
His first idea had been to get quickly through his
dealings with the lawyer, and then drive over to the
Finlaysons, arriving there before dark. But when he
found he must remain until night in the village and
then walk, he had concluded to push through to Lin-
brook, and postpone his visit to Winifred until the
next day.

This happy encounter with Hugh, however, reversed
his decision.

"You saved me from a long walk," said Robert;
" there are not many driving to-night."
" But why did you not hire a livery and drive over ? '*

asked the younger man.
"To tell the truth, Hugh, I wanted to remain

unknown and if I had gone to a livery stable there
was the possibility of recognition."

" That's a funny reason. You've nothing to be
ashamed of that I ever heard of," said Hugh quickly.
" I know I haven't, nor that anyone else ever heard

of either. Still I had a special reason for it. I am
pressing an investigation of a certain matter, which
recognition in Catersville might seriously retard or
even prevent. Now I am four miles away, and feel

quite safe."

" It was a lucky thing that my grist wasn't ready
after aU," said Hugh.

iiii til ii
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•' It saved me a twelve-mile tramp."
Our place is only six," was the comment.

place?Ufint*'; J^"'^*^'^"^^
»>«*--*»»« two

seems ages since I saw any of you."
^'^' ^'

mats good news," said Eobert flha i,-j *
mentioned it ., hta i^ k^r IeS« "ave^hC^.h«.ged much in th, ,iU.ge ? " he «ked

'^

M fn^* i !f
'"^' ' "^ '""'d'-'™ o™ on the

RT . ^" '^"' *"» " "=" ""^ »"« own now "
Robert ,t«^d.Uttle, though it was too d^lforH^h to obs«Tre it. The doctor in writing had SMd

"elr™^:^ ' "" • "-'' "- -- "e -ad

Why did Robert feel that commotion at hi, heart ?

Z^f ""P'o'P-'ri'y of hia Mend be a ItUrorejojomg? Why shonld the aimple &ct that the

fl
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doctor had buUt himself a house affect him ? Would
not any sane man do the same thing, if he was able»
and intended living permanently in the one place?
But somehow Robert had never looked upon Dr.

Hartman as a permanent resident of Linbrook. This
was but a steppmg-stone to greater things. He was
not a pebble on the beach ; but a boulder to fill up a
larger gap, a distinctive place, a niche in the wider
temple of the outer world.

In some way he had always looked upon Hartman
as a bigger man than the ordinary, and when it was
announced by Hugh that he had built a house for
himself to dwell in, it came in the way of a shock—as
one of the incompatibles.

And what could it mean ? Was he going to keep
bachelor's hall there ? or had he picked out a maiden
to be his wife ? How was it that it had never come
to his cars? Why had not even Winifred in her
lettei said a word to him about the doctor or his
plans? The whole thing seemed to be an enigma
that needed explanation; and yet, while he had the
opportunity, he ahnost shrank from asking for it.

But he could lead the way. What maiden could it
possibly be ?

" And where has Dr. Hartman built his house ? " he
asked after a pause.

" On the square beneath the elms. They say it's

the best site in the village for a doctor."
•' I suppose he is a busy man."
"I should say so. They come for him from all

over, and he has very long drives—sometimes even
into the next county."

" Is he in the house yet ?
"
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" Just moving in now ; and they sav Mim Tro-^i,« going to keep house for him " '''^^"

^'' That is untU he gets a wife, I .appose," ventured

"I guess he's not of the marrvinff kind Th.r,he doesn't pay attention to aSf yt I ^ '^^

^"^Jth a girl. Perhaps ^.l':l\J;XrL:^

"The same old place; but he's fixed it ud a In*He does a rattling business too."
^ ^***-

in black and L "\°'°"*'^' *«°' *"^ »»«'« <J"«ed

"I« nn?*K *
''°'° ^""^ '~P« «^«' "«ce."

"pUI! •?
*PP'2'ri»te ? " Bobert asked.

P^2^^V\l'\ ^"* *** P'^** o'' too long a facePeople don't think it's genuine. Still, he's a aonHbusmess man and does a big trade " '
"^^ ' * «^°^

Ml'^rjr o'ldVayir
'^^ ^^ ***^"^^" ^ ^^-

"fJCL'T""" r!'"/"}^'^ Hugh with a laugh.

gllfe'atHLh?' r^ J"'.'"
^'^'' '^'^'^ ^^^^ a

hJ»" l^?""^^
^* '*°''' ^ 'P®"«'" replied Hugh, givinffIns off horse a touch with the whip «WeTeSnear home now. Thprfl'H k« - u-

y® ^^^ Pwtty

when th«v -!r ^ .
® * ^'« surprise, I tell you,wnen they see you dnve up with me."

And while that drive was proffresainff »,« k
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-Miss Finlayson reading aloud by a bright light in
tteir pretty aitting-room-her mother a^aiduondy
lautting Books, as was her wont when the day's work
was done-and her father resting comfortably in his
essy ch«r. Suddenly a knock at the door attntcted
their attention. Mr. Finlayson rose and opened it.

I hate been out to CatersviUe on business," said
Mr. Pettigrew, for it was he, "and thought I would

T J° rV '^::."»^«*«» o*» the way home. I often
think of ]ifcs.FuUayson. It's just a year since she
was so lU, I beheve. Is sh. .uiteweUnow? That's
good I So ghid to hear it. But we all have to ao
some t«ne My poor mother-ifs only six months
smce she died."

And the man heaved a sigh as he hung up his
heavily-craped hat on the wall.

"Come in. giud to see you," said Mr. Finlayson, as
he showed him into the lighted room. " Ig your horse
All ngbt ?

" Yes, thank you. I tied him at the gate."
Coming forward he shook hands with Mrs. Finky-

son and her daughter. But Pettigrew, though shan,
at a baigain, was conceitedly blind to the ways of
women. Although under one pretext or another he
had for years made periodical visits to Winifred, he
still faUed to see what slow progress he was making.He attnbuted her reserve to diflBdence, and each time
on leavmg, bkmed himself for not being more out'
spoken. StiU in another sense his little keen grev
eyes Lad aU along been observant. So far as he could
see, she was practically without suitors. The little talkhe had heard about Dr. Hartman had vanished away
in thin air, for he never saw them together; and the
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one I
®^ **'*** *'^o'»«n another

No doubt more «,» „„e of the yL^^y ^ito™.t Ui. Tillnge .tow woald willingly b„eri„LZ^r
evidence of her .ppreoiation of hi» wJ^L Tk'°
-^P.thy in hi, distre^, if hetd ^1;^ . "'b:;

loott^^rn°°"!f°''' " ""^ ""« «««•«"<' over

On tt^ '?'' '"°'^^' "'"" « ''"lAl heart

co^sit srr^'d"""' "'•'"'"' '^"'' •«^«
»d th.t,"w^:rc^nLrtw"'r ^w'^"'mo.tof his TOit.

^' °°'*' "•''« "»
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Winifred laid her book on the Ubie m Pettiirrew
Mated himself.

" Do not let me stop your reading," he said ; "I
heard yonr Toioe as I came to the door. Let me be
one of jour listeners, please ? "

" That wiU nerer do," said Winifred. " It is rather
a dry subject anyway—the story of the Jesuito in the
Georgian Bay region in the early days."
"You are a diUgent student, Miss Finlayson, to

teach all day long—and then study all night as well,"
he said in an approving tone.

" Don't imagine that I study much out of school,
Mr. Pettigrew, " she replied with a smile. " It is never
more than may be required for the lessons of the next
day."

" Why foeh a recluse then ? " he pleaded. " You
should pity your friends and go out more. I am sorry
to say I scarcely ever see you."
"You surprise me," jhe repUed. "I go down t--

the store as often as usual. Then I see you at church.
Something new for you. I am glad you attend so
regularly. It's a good sign, Mr. Pettigrew."

••Ah yes! since my mother died, perhaps I do.
Things with me have been so different since then. I
fear I was getting too worldly-minded—too much en-
grossed in business. It doesn't do for a man to let
secular things occupy all his thoughts."

••I suppose you are getting rich fast," said Mr.
Finlayson.

*• Not that, sir, exactly ; but doing fairly well. I
have a large transaction in wheat on just now, which
will nettle a couple of thousimd. But this is the
exception, of course. It is only occasionally a business
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nun cu, rt^. a l^tim.1. d..l lik. that. Yoa mo.t

HIM bM tb.Mm to tocU. it wh.n H do«." ^
ButwhiUof th. riA?" «„d Mr. Finl.y«».

"Bperting of your bauneM, Mr. Pottimw," .ud

Wkmg of It .t «h„ol to.d.,. H.r b..t cow died lut"«k, ud tlioy „, you .re p,e«di.g her for her biU

Ahem I «Md Pettigrew, moying uneMily. "Didjhelo«.co,? Th.f.toob.d! How did ft h.p«^*h„F.nUy.„., Do you |„..„- he „k«,'',:'^„'

ih^r"' "? *'^''™ '°" " *« B'lr Smuap afterfte k^Y r™. The, huuted for her for day.. tZ

"I'm Bony for Mrs. Halgted," said Pettiorew • "h..tabout her bill-she belongs to that class o^^o^'e whoalways require pressure to make them settle ?ve

nTll *h'
""''""^" '^'' *^«^ "^^--^ «^e^t

J for

l"fi r-i^IT ^'''' *^*'"' '»^« «»o°»e«t the; ge

uta^ltfo^'^^
'"^^^' *^^^ ^' -- «^* - P^e

^^But is not that from actual necessity ? "
Winifred

neld/''^^''
^"* *^'^ "'"*"^ ^'"y "^^'« *»»«» «»ey
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'I suppose they lack the right kind of thrift,"
observed Winifred in a low, quiet tone. " But this is
an unusual case. From aU I hear, the woman is
honest and industrious, and has a large family of
children to keep. So I hope you won't press her. A
subscription is being taken up to buy her another cow.
and m time I believe she will be able to pay."

" She is fortunate in having so vaUant a champion,"
said Pettigrew with a shrug, " and I suppose I shall Jiave
to promise, though it's against the rule. I confess I
find It a good policy to threaten sometimes, though I
rarely sue."

*

" Thank you for the promise," said Winifred, re-
warding him with a grateful snule. "I am sure the
poor woman will rejoice."

Perhaps Pettigrew's heart beat more vigorously for a
few moments against the spare ribs of his chest, as he
caught the look on the wing. But it was not for long.
\.>ioes were heard outside, and the door opened, admit-
ting Hugh, who had grown into a tall and vigorous
youth, together with the stranger whom he had picked
up on the road home.
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" Oh, Robert Thornton I
" exclaimed Winifred whoreco^ised him at once ; and. starUed out ofWIt'

hand, her face glowing with colour,

lonk^^
^Winifred." He uttered the words as theybok d jnto each other's eyes. Years had passed sin et^Iast opportumty, and that look told unutterable

to^^erhlm"""'
''"^'^•^"'^ ^^'^ ^" ^^" ^-* '^^ o-

himT^trl'T'" «^«J«i°»ed the former, shakinghim heartily by the hand.
»"«uung

FiZson^'. aL^^T. *' ''' ''' '^^" "^^ Mrs.

vea« V .
''^** * "'*° y^"'^« e^^^ in three

n^K ^^'^ '"''*^*' ^^ "«*«"• «r« they well ?
"

Thank you, they are. Mother speciaUy sentkindest messages to you."
P«wauy sent

askir""
^'^ ^"^^ '"''''^ ^ ^^'^^^^ y°« ^ " Winifred

"By overtaking me on the road. I had concluded

too,.?^yrSay::n!"^*
'"^^^ ^^"^ ^^*^"^^^

bv'lh^!lr""'^"
''^'^'^ Robert, slightly startled

momentrrr'"*- ""' ^*' "^* "°^^«^^ "«*^ *»^«moment that he was seated at the other side of the

I

I. i,

'1 (

II
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room. " He must have left before I did, for I saw no
one on the Street whom I knew."

Pettigrew rose and advanced, evidentiy with the
intention of shaking hands. But Thornton, with a
simple " How do you do ? " avoided the cordiality.

"I've had no tea," said Hugh, "and I doubt if
Bobert has either."

'' But I had a hearty lunch," returned Roberf
"You can take something else," cried W ed

gaily. " I will have it ready immediately," and she
glided about the room in quick preparation.
While taking part in the general conversation,

Robert s mind was active and his eye observant. For
years back while foUowing the plough on the prairie
or choppmg saw.logs in the lumber woods, a picture
like this had often thrown itself across his mental
vision; and he watched Winifred in her movements
now with a thriU of pleasure more vital than he ever
felt before. To see her in the charm of home-life had
not often been his privilege, and in the pretty grey
dress, with dainty coUar, spotless white apron, and a
rose on her bosom, to his eye she appeared more
beautiful than ever.

There was only one feature of the home picture that
jarred upon his nerves, and that was the presence of
Pettigrew. Why was he there ? The man of all others
whom he disUked, and whose real character he despised

!

Was his presence merely a coincidence? That there
was anything akin to love between Pettigrew and
Winifred he could not for a moment believe: but
intimacy or friendship there must be, or he would not
be there so late in the evening, miles away from his
own home. He felt as if his mere existence in such
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e.«er he would bmfte
*""*"""" P™""", the

other side'st^ rtJ*^'"' *" "" "'O '>«» •' ">«

hi. MtuteTOsThe &L f '" '<»Pl'«»d. With ,JI

always blv^d M.tf'^ilvr"
*^' '''""'""• »«

amount of tZtTL-u^^ ?"'*"«'* *» »">'">al

whom he hated, w« due enUrely to ouItST^";
sto^^h'tz'-or '^™'- «^ ^- ""
ever h.d ^o^pChtirt^r-rz r-
«.e cose, th, risit could ol^bTS brirfS'

!^^'"'™'
he plumed himself tl...

^" ^'" °'''P«'d»™"on; and

financial s«oce«ld!tI .
?" '"'' '*'*«' "-y hie

would ,v ;s"^r:snit"T"'^«''''""'--
In a few ndZTr " '"*^ Mtisfaetion.

Pettigrew declining tojli^t^^'' Tf J"
'"°*"'

forgotten, a. a.e tl^eetS^l /"* "'r" »»»»

home in Dakota.
™''' ""'' "" "«"

"Is your mother contented?" Winifred asked

,. j^t"'
™°,'"""' ™^ 'Wy! and theSlZ ifL, ,.I knew James would," said Hugh 'Hi , ^1glory in the idea of goin^ west W K,f *!

'"' *"

yon thought of it." * ^'"'* *« "«« of

BoL^ We'^e^rdtt.'^V "
I-

"°"'"»"''" "^^
i= his iea«.iX^ o7wllt? ,

"^ ''""« "'" "' "•'»""" °' "hat a westerner ought to be."
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" You encourage him in his aspirations, I suppose ?"
said Winifred.

" Yes, I do. James is made of good stuff. He is
a steady, pushing feUow, and in the end wiU accom-
phsh what he aims at, I feel sure."

*• Never say die !." exclaimed Hugh.
"And make everything bend to your purpose, so

long as the purpose is right."
" And James thinks as you do."
"In principle he does. But we look on life from

different view-points, that is all."

" You wiU stay with us to-night? " said Winifred, as
they rose from the table.

"Of course he wiU," answered Hugh. "I made
that all right while we were driving."
"I must thank you for the double invitation," said

Robert. " It is a fine night, and I could easily walk to
the viUage; but it will be pleasanter to stay," and as
he looked at her his hand touched Winifred's Ughtly
They turned and approached the others in the room.

'

Pettigrew had overheard part of the conversation
and, availing himself of the first opportunity, tried to
make what capital he could.

" The Dakota people must have had a pretty hard
time of It this year," he observed. " The newspapers
say that the grasshoppers swept the country."
"Some parts have suffered while others have

escaped," was the answer.
The shot missed, but Pettigrew continued

:

" An old friend of mine, who was all through Dakota
last year, told me that what with grasshoppers and
tornadoes in summer and blizzards in winter, the
settlers there soon get tired; and would ve ahnost
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«« "man if they eould mU their Cm,, t ,.
Pe;;ple .track one of the best pt^*""- ""P'J'our

"JToHte^hr"'*''' """^'^o-- What pretty

»»ow. 1 think she ha^/^r ottn xr""'
''^ ^°»

of Yankton."
'-"oicest i have seeu north

W;^'"'„Jt,t".'„f; ""^ »' «-." -joined

-3 pnt in the pX1" TS *^t
""«'' """^-^

yo» come in and eee u/ rr,. I
'^^' """y- ^iU

into Sower." " ^'""'"''s «e jnst bursting

p"4!trsitr^r^rr- ^-o—

-

a>e bndding HosIlTurft • .''
"'' ""^'^ "«>

centred on roses.
°^ '"^ "««' not aU

produced"" ^dB^b^*""" ''"' *°y "w-bn* ever

"."i..!., "oiet':':'i:^^r?x':r"""»" •"

sweetest of aU, and th.„T • . ° **" '<'" « tke

Bat my chricet « T""' "« """««•"

t»»sph«.tfr„mTde^i; T' T" ""' I -"''»
ty the lake. Do y^ Si^'.rt *" ' "'"^ ^'o"
g«»t. Winifred?" "'""K* """l* b« «oo

""ead leaves fa,m thr.^ a
""''"'' *"» or three

flower is nottr.^1?"^« •'""°'''»' ">^ ">«

«»m«ioe.there!Xt]^ p7,-
"" "" ""'^^"^^ ^d

"No bnir'"^'"''^ about?"

H.H.W.
"' ' "" "" '^•^H of Dakota. That i.
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l-;li

my mother's home. Mine will be in our own coimtry.
But Rbout Mr. Pettigrew. Why is ho here ? "

" I do not know," she replied, looking frankly into
his face. " He has not been here before for months,
and I did not know he was coming."

Robert breathed with relief.

" I will tell you what I came for," he said. " My
tongue was never free before, but it is to-night. I have
come to declare to you my love, to tell you of my
heart's desire, of the one long passion of my life, and
to ask you to promise to be my wife." He spoke with
low passionate utterimce, and would not give her time
to speak. " I have worked very hard in Dakota," he
went on, *' but you were always my guiding-star. It
was your words that helped me to succeed. Soon I
shall have done all that my mother needs of me, and
for myself I have already a position in Mr. Nathan's
lumber woods that will insure me a good income.
Will you promise me, Winifred ?

"

He clasped her unresisting hand and retained it.

" I always cared for you," she said. Her full eyes
were uplifted to his, and she was going to speak again, but
her lips quivered. There was a tender look in her face
as they stood close together, and before they knew his
arms drew her to himself in a long passionate embrace.

" I know I ask a great deal," he said at last, " but I
give a great deal. Heaven knows I would give my life

for you, Winifred. You do not doubt me, dearest ?"
" I never doubted you, Robert ; and though I have

held myself with a tight rein during these years of
struggle, your love has not been unretumed."
For a moment more they were silent. The lamp

flickered. It almost went out. Then it brightened
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:?thir -.r*"
'""'^ '^' »- "»- «».,

"Do not think," Winifred continued "iw .1, 1.h« .Iw.y, been on „„e ride. Y„riifeh^!
?' '"''''

"Potion to n.e. Somehow JeTl il "" "
worku,g e„ly and l.te on the pr^e I fe^t t

''"" T"
«11 the hwder in my school " "*' ""'='"8

acc'l^"?""
""" ""' y" k'P' o» teaching on ray

give « ^p/S:;^"^ f' -" -»'«'' - to

and the/»d I needed^^f 'Burr"""
"'^'"'°"«'

•nd went on teaching to^ I 'T ""'•^^^•

ielp in our future M, if ^ '^ °' "J' »™ to

>'o one knew aTre^on
"" " ""° *» •"^«^-

known if ,„u h«. no^Tme^ ^'"' """" »"'' "»"

mlwl'-"'""- ' "''" """"'O »f »»ch an unaelfiah

mi:7Tt''m'.nrever"'drrr ?";;'* " -«-•'
three years I have ^ dtf^at^ "" ""'

t.u.™/-,he„ch.med''r:.:;"^:x£'°"

we.rorw:s;t?yt'-^"" "^' ^^^^- 1^ x

fo:;^°;"iXtr:r£:'e"'' """«'•'-«"«
Then he told her more about his plans-o' I.-

•

to Penetang, of his e«minaaon of t^Xlet' ^T'Mtisfactory report he had been ablef„.?'•""'
*°

principal; and, what was besto^^h. " "^ *" ""
»«e by the Government officii^f'rE'".''"^-
«»<1 the consequent arrangement L™ ^ ' °*"''

n.«ke t. take charge of2 work!
"»»«««tely

p2
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Bat it was getting late. Thoughts had chased each
other so swiftly that they did not know how the hours
were flying. When they opened the door to retnm to
the other room, Pettigrew had long since gone, the
lights were tamed low, and every one had retired.

So Winifred showed him to the gnest-chamber, and,
with their first parting kiss, they bade each other good-
night.
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REUINUOBNCBS.

M Mual uid .ben Bobert went oat to meet tl»m

^t I,k. o«, of tb.» „ be U,.«.<, to ;S:'g^'

wilt^, Cbl^V°* T "" »««»,•'.•• "i-
•i.<i «# *i! r^* "*® ^*y from the porct. "We
Trt^ K f ^T"'^ '*'^- ^^«y 'arely come so L
^g maple every morning in August, and ^ Wsrapturous song. See, there he is I

"

" "^ *>«

uV\ *"^ ^"*®° ^ ^^' How he sings !

"

,,

He does it with his whole heart."
• And what a big one he has."

otrof thTL ''
.r'^«- ^^'«^ <'«^°ll«d likeone of the free wild birds in the woods as sh!

for the short summer holidays were over.

-osetTf'r. oT* *^ '^'' ^« P^«d a crimson
^ ose to the lapel of Robert's coat.

" ^fili 7c
"^^^'^' ""'* *o««i°8her head joyouslyand fill my life with song."

^'
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" From the heart, yes, Winifred ; but the lonffs muit
come from you."

" Hence we will gtart with a division of labour." she
answered, with a laugh.

" You mean a division of love."
" Yes, both ; but I must go."
" May I walk with you as far as the school, and then

on to Linbrook ? " he asked.

"Certainly, my liege," she replied, with a stately
bow. "But for the drive to the village, father can let
you have a horse."

" I would rather walk, thank you," he repHed. " It
will give me a better chance to think."

'• Do you feel moody ? " she asked, in a doleful tone.
" On the contrary ; my ecstasy is so great that it will

need sober thought and weary plodding on terra firma
to keep it under control."

"Are you going?" Mrs. Finlayson asked, as she
returned from the paddock with brimming milk-pails.

" Yes, for the present, but I will be back again."
"You will be welcome at any time, and we want

you to make our house your home until you go west
again."

With renewed expression of thanks, he accompanied
Winifred on her way.

" You will surely not teach much longer ? " he asked,
as they walked on over the brown turf.

"But, indeed, I will," she replied, with sparkling
eye. " Just as long as I can. When you have every-
thing ready, give me a month or two to prepare, and
that will do for my resignation and everything else."

" What a matter-of-fact little woman you are."
" So would you be if you had taught the young idea
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howto shoot for three straight year./' she repUed with

J^ ^?"v?y ^y' yo« "haU have notice to quit beforethe^nngtune comes again, if the gentle fate's will o^l"

mllt^u
^ "?*" ^^ «J»^

»°^ «o"y too," was her com-ment
;
" perhaps gladness mU be greatest."

Their roads diverged within sight of the school-house door; and after arranging to see her ^^^^at evenmg Robert struck out for the viWHalf an hour's brisk walk, with the help of 7^eon the way, brought him to the bridge at Linbr^kFor a minute or two he stood still, looking oveTThe
racing, his mind fuU of the past. It was notTlon^
ago. lid yet how distant it seemed, filled as theintei al had been with incident and change. Hoi
r?/V? ''^^« ^'^y^ «"»e back I-the ringing

mth hurrymg teams they hauled the huge logs to the8k.dwayf Then the booms of the bounding timbei^^^e crashmg of the ice, and the peals of laughter I To
hmitwassongasweUasstoiy. And that memorable
night, too of the L.eeting of the toboggan club- theincidents befo«. the joy of the glorious ride' 1accident, and the consultation after! How full waseach of reminiscence

!

Then this village was his old home. How well heknew every foot of it
! Every house, every lane, almost

bovhood"'
"' '' '°;'' ^^"'^ *° ^°^' "-^t^'^ '^Ponboyhood 8 memory. And the aftermath-making thewife the widow and himselfthe mainstay of the fugitive

household How of n in Mf^'a ;

^"giuve

broad fiili i.o7r
We 8 journey we turn thebroad, foil leaf down, never to be lifted again, save for

I
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on the threshold of another chapter I

Soon Robert moved on. It wa. after nine o'clock, and
he knew that the doctor wonld be Tuiting hia patienta by
this time. So, ,n accordance with his promise to deye-
land, he made his first caU upon Mrs. Bounce. Boy-
lite, the lad had not communicated with her at all on the
ubject, and her surprise and pleasure were complete.My I what a change has come over Cleve aince he
went to you," she cried. " Before that, he didn't care
a cent for anything. Now he writes like a sensible oldman. He says he's awful sorry he missed his school-
ing. but It was aU his own fault. He's good to his old
moOierthougMtellyou. Ever since you took him he',
sent home half his wages. But Ted and Harry are both
working now, and I told him in my kst letter that we
could get along and in future he must save for himself."

Yes, said Robert, "he told me; and I can teU
you, Mrs. Bounce, that with all his old faults to fight,
Cleveland is a son to be proud of, for he's going t^make a man after all."

» 8 *"

thi' IZl!!^^^ ^^^
*^ hear you say that, sir," exckimed

the mother. There was a smile of joy on her face as
she wiped away a tear with the comer of her apron •

for Uiere are moments when gladness and weeping gohand in hand. " For many's the time I prayed tUt
tte good Lord would stop him in his foolishness, andput him right at last. And it's come true. He's faraway from me, and I never see him now ; but what does
It matter? It will be all the same by-and-by. I'm soglad that you and your mother trained him well, andthat he's learned to suit you."
" We could not have a man suit us better," said
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" He teUs me that the whole family are kind in h.««d make it juat like home," JdiT^l ^"^I

" H«l'
**"1^?**»"^'" ''^ Bobert'a amiling reply

" IS^H?' ^7 ^- •^"* *''«* o' t^g up land ••

„
^d wtthng down for himself? " * ^

^

Some daj. when he ha. saved enough."

KoI^T-^Lid'SoLnJl^^^^
npon her. ' """"^ ^" •^«" involuntarily

"plLt"'! ^Tu'" !^" "P*****- fl'^Aing BlighUyi'erhaps it was the thoucht he'd n^^A *
*..^*""y*

•t-ting on . pl.ce for hiZS/

"

*»' "^ • "•

l..wweU«.dcon.f„rt.b.e,o..ul g"!^"
And .™y he went. For . fe, mUmtea he^.d

s:r.e't^rL"t- ^'I'^" *» «"^»«uKe mat Mrs. Bounce should Buaa^t tu^ „

ngM u tune, after careful watching, preoSn .SgmdMce. Hi. mother must wlnofT ° ' !?*
Uoeaom and prevent it. tnni^ZiTioJ^ '.

:rcr
^"-"^ -'"'°'- « -- -c/wtf

Verj. soon he waa at Dr. Hartman's new office. Hi.
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ng was not at the door, so possibly he had not returned.
He would go in and see. Everything \vas still rough
about the place

; piles of lumber and mortar and loose
stones were scattered over the yard, awaiting removal.
Yet, notwithstanding the debna that surrounded it, the
picturesque Uttle villa, standing back among the tall
elms, was very noticeable. Its Gothic gables, broad
verandah, glistening white walls, and brown shutters,
made it diflTer from every other house in the village, for
there was not another one like it.

" How do you do. Miss Trowther," said Robert, for
he remembered her face well. " You did not expect
to see me this morning, I am sure."

" We've been looking for you, though. The doctor
spoke of your coming yesterday. How weU you are, Mr.
Thornton. I'm very glad to see you. Come right in."

" And how is Dr. Hartman ?
"

" He's pretty well, I think, but very busy. I'm
sorry he's not in now. He can't be back untU after-
noon sometime ; but he told me, if you came, I must
be sure and make you comfortable until he returns."

" I'll come in for a minute now, and run in again
when I'm sure to find him, before I leave the viUage.
But how does he look ?

"

" He's quieter than he used to be, and graver, too.
I suppose when a man sees so much sickness he can't
help it, and he's such a student. Look at that pile
of new books there. They only came in this week.
There seems to be hardly anything for him but practice
and read, practice and read."

** These are handsome offices," said Robert.
" Yes, but they are the only rooms finished in the

front part of the house except his bedroom,"
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are keefn^ houce for him, Miss
"And you

Trowther ?
"

to build' \T^ "'^
^l

''""^^ ^^'^" ^« ^'o^^'^enced

James
'' '"'"* '^^ "^^^^^' *"^ -«*^'« and

FfL?'if,'^'
"""'* ^' getting big now," she said. " WhyEthel

^11 be grown up nearly. Is she going to be tall ?"
Yes, tall hke our mother, with brown eyes andflaxen haxr-a prairie bird-a beauty of the west is mvsweet sister," he said with a laugh.

^
" And does she like prairie life ? "

" She does, indeed. It is a freer and larger life inmany ways than amongst the woods, and Ethel thinks
It too ideal ever to leave it."

"Well, I suppose she'll get married to some big

T?otr r' "**'' '^^^^ ^°' ^''^'' ^-'^ MissTrowther, heavmg a sigh ; but whether for lost oppor-
tunifaes or consideration of the possible, it was hard

" Tlfri'T '^'.,T^
'°°'' ^""y" «*^^ ^^'"^ shortly,

you say
?" "'' '' *^°"^* '^'°'^ *^'^« °'«^«'^^,

"Possibly a little earlier; but won't you come todinner? We have it at one when he is'here,^ UwiU be just the same for you."

anii'
!^*

'i?''''' ^u\ ^ ""^"^^ '^^^'' ^*^« *«a with him,and a talk as well, if that will suit."

o'cllk^""'
H^-illbesuretobehere-sayatsix

And so it was arranged ; and Eobert went out to

"m!X t'.T T" ^'"' ^'^°" *^^^^g *^^«^r *t the
Maple-Leaf, and awaiting the anival ofMr. Dibsdale.

n

n
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THK TBUTH BROUGHT HOBflS.

RoBEBT intended visiting the old store lehether Mr.
Dibsdale came or not, but decided to postpone going
^ere untJ after the hour of the proposed appointment
Having taken dinner at the hotel, he chatted with old
friends who were glad to see him. and ahnost before he

^:cJ^z:':'''''
""^^'' "^' ^^ '' *^^ ^-^-

.f!'^^u T'.*" "«^*' Thornton," said the lawyer,
after they had retired to a private room to consul
together. "The information you had received was
quite correct. I find on investigation that I couldmake your case much stronger, but it might involve
an innocent party, and is not necessary."
" That's good news, Mr. Dibsdale."
'' Good for you, but not for Mr. Pettigrew."

Tis hxs own fault though. Any action we may
have agamst him, he alone is responsible for."

Irue, and if we put the case clearly we should
carry our point. If Pettigrew yields on the first
presentabon, all right If not, I have another cardup my sleeve which wiU bring him to time. This

mterest. Of course we would rather not cany it that

Mr. Dibsdale then parUy revealed what he himselfhad learned since his former interview with Robert;
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nnaerstanding was airiTed «t.
-"uraiu

able. Get into generri convemtion, «d I^ w„you a few minntes Uter."
.
ma i wui join

Eobert WHS soon withm the old famiBar walls wl,™
«. many „f w. hoyh„„,,, .earsTi ,:r,trPetogrew, however, received him with 8cart^.X"wondemg what apecid object he conld haveT^Z'The occurrences of the previous evening wereZ^
^J^r^'"^.''

"^"^ anypleasm,,L he m«^Knodded when he saw him enter ati I «.„ ^

Quite weU, sir," was the answer " It ,« «« «a

aside to^I-/. i*""
^"y"" *»• M'- Thornton?"•"de to Robert. " But I do come occasionaUv Cm

. T*?^^'' ""^g I" wy to the office.

^
A^he foUowed. Mr. Dibsdale dropped his voice to

"I have not much time to ,p,«; „ i„„ „,at once that Mr. Thornton and I h^ve «, iZL^
object we want to discuss with you."

^^*
Discuss with me?" exclaimed Pettigrew in

"• Mked defianUy, u Robert joined them.
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"Mr. Dibsdale can explain," said Robert. "Apnyate room would be better; but if you prefer hecan tell you here." ^ '

o^er end of the store. « take charge tiU I come down

fuU of associations which Robert remembered so wellPettigrew closed the door and motioned the others tobe seated at a table in the centre of the room.
Mr. Pettigrew," said Mr. Dibsdale, who satopposite to him, "Mr. Thornton is my lilnt aidhe IS here to prefer serious charges agains't ;ou/''
What are they? A pack of infernal lies, Isuppose!" exclaimed Pettigrew, changing colour.

Wait till you hear them ; then you will know
whether ^ey are infernal lies or deviHsh t^ZHe has discovered that, by misrepresentetion andfraud you got possession of the business of the lateMr Thornton, and is here in the name of the familyto claim restitution." ^
Pettigrew rose to his feet and turned white

evidently struggUng with conflicting emotions.
Ihese are strong charges!" he exclaimed

passionately
; "a pack of lifs, without ah dotof trutii. He shall suffer for this vile slander."

Ihere is no use getting angry," said Mr. Dibsdale
pleasantiy " Mr. Thornton has a strong case. Icl
tell you a few of the points we can profe. First, o"an avenge sahuy of 400 dollars per annum, you keptyourself and mother for ten years and cleareTsS
dollars in cash, besides collateral property as well,Z
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thisWithout any money whatever to start with. Second

cIoL th^K ^ "^^«'^P'«««°tation induced them to

cnarge Third, you made false entries in the booksFourth, you sold goods without accounting for themoney received." ^ ^®

''tfatZ "V°'' ^^^^ *" P^"^^ *^««« charges?"By dH-ect endence in the Courts, if necessary."
Aiid what do you expect to gain by such arascally effort ?

"

^ ^ *

Mr"dS '"l.*^'
unnecessary adjective," said

to th?TK ;'"*]' " '"^^' "^« «^P««t restitution

ttit-S^thXr^^* ^-^^^^

"And exposure to the people of Linbrook of tl>.^e^^ch„„ter of their pJeipJ ^.Zt/Z
"It's .U d d lies," cried Pettigrew, in a sun-pressed scream. " Show me your eridence Y,^

cZVhTr- ^'"'"'"» ^ put hHase «Court If he likes, and sink what Uttle money he hw
r"' » ;'•• *"' >^ « » bigger fool than I tlke^Ifor rf he does, for he^ll lose every cent he's got."

Both Mr t7 ";' ^- ^/"f^"^-
^°"'* 8^* ^""eO-

ratt^hrtTi^r^Th"::!:*-:' "-

Courts. Not only that, but it wiU destroy the con

dot Tw":" ;' T" ^'"™«'' ^- Mr. Theo.dore Thornton lost several thousand doUars. His»on « bound to press the case; and as you 1^'

9

S
I. I
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I

l< f

a reputation and have made money besides, your best

iWifet
' '"'1''; ^'^ ''' ''''' '' -^•^ i- common

justice belongs to the Thorntons."
"I deny the aUegations, and positively refuse to

muttered Pettigrew between his clenched teeth.

«a,,i Ir^i^t .*^''' *^' ^"^ "^"«* **k« i*« course,"8«d Mr. Dibsdale, he and Robert rising to their^e^tand moving toward the door.
" Stop a minute," cried out Pettigrew. " What doyou want? Ican'taUowmybusinllstobeixJld!

It may pay me to give a little rather than run the riskof circulating this tissue of abominable Ues."

n-i.^"i*'
*!!*'''*"** nonsense!" exclaimed MrDibsdide. "Give Mr. Thornton a cheque or d«^for a thousand dollars, and he will give you aLS

bTr.!r' t°r' '^ °^^««^' agist' a„;^l"being taken, legal or otherwise."
'^ew

!
Do you take me for an idiot ? "

We wiU give you one hour to decide, and will be

*• Good afternoon," said Mr. Thornton.
Good afternoon," said Mr. Dibsdale.

Pettigrew merely nodded as they went downstairs.
That s a good stroke of business," said the lawyer^ihngaUover his face and rubbing his handstoX]as they walked along the street.

If es. He U kick hard to reduce the figure. StiUif we hold out, he'll pay ull right."
'

*' His willingness to consider proves his guilt."He 8 gmlty enough. More so a good deal thui
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yon im.^,. That m„ could do .Imort .nythingth.t would beneat hi. podet. Hi, fece teU, it."
*

how v.^
°° ''.7 '"^'^ "-^ "tting-room of thehotel. Vety soon they were joined by Pettigrew atwhose suggestion the Undlord showed tieMtoapm.te roon,. Ag«n they .™nged themselves rom,d

««.rrT , " " " ' 8^°™ W^l-s hideous

But as I dont want my business injured, and theIWnton famay have the sympathies if so™ of ft

on^^ cond.t.ons you stipuUted, but not one cent

buIut'S..*!'*^' 5''"''" *"'' Mr. Dibsdde.ousuy taking the words down. " This is eqniyalentto an admission of miilt Wh.t i,.
"I"'™'"'

Mr. Thornton?" ^ *"" ^^ ^ "y-

noft^^
""' •"= »"" ""*« " " «housand or

Pettigrew quibbled and squirmed and bh»phemedand refcsed but in less than an hour he signed the«qmred drdt „p„n which he received the ^omi^d
g»«r«,tee against future prosecution, as well as p^b^c«mo„ncement of what had occurred betwee" 'themMr. Dibsdale witnessed the document, and thenoffered to shake hands

; but the enterprisi;.",1°

tte s^ "'' ''™"' °"' °' '^' «""» «"" t-^ tJ

H.H.w.
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Robert's bidb with oaml.

« Comb in cned Dr. Hartman cheerily, in answer
to a nng at his office door. " And it's Robert
Thornton, sure enough! Ton my word, it seemshke an age smoe you left us. And how well you
look Nothing like the prairie to put colour into aman's face."

"Thank you, doctor. Still, I'm ghid to get back
to the viUage m the woods, even if it is only for a day.You have changed, too; and the world must be using

X'^e'tL'""
"""' "°* '^°'' *^ '"^' "^

^*"^°-'

" Oh. I suppose," replied Hartman, " we've got tokeep moving, you know. It would never do to be ata stands^. When did you arrive ? Miss Trowther
told me that you called when I was out. You should
nave come here for dinner."

''I came to the viUage this morning and have been
pretty busy ever smce, so I thought I would not
infringe upon your hospitality until how."

ut^ ^r'7 ^^^"^ ^"^y* ***^® y<>« ? Visiting aU the

no dtl^btt"
'"'''"• "^'"'^^^ ""^"« *^« '«-»>-'

i" I*':'L'"^
^^^"^ "^^ * «"^«- " I l»ad to takea look at the old store, of course."

" And were you two men very cordial ? "

" Not exactly," said Robert. " StUl we managed
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to talk a UtUe. We seem to understand each other
better than we used to do."

iil^a^^l
'°°8 **»««»«« ?i^e8 you keener penetra.

toon. Somehow, Pettigrew'. a man I cannot understand
yet He 18 a sort of psychological study, that has
botJiered my b«in ever su.ce I came to Linbrook "

I would not let him trouble you any longer," saidRobert with a laugh, "for it isn't worth your wWW'
^^

Your own opinion has not improved, then ? "

^^

Disteuce has not lent enchantment to the view."
Well, my dear boy, what is the news ? Take thiseasy chaur, and tell me aU about it

"

I he^ ?
''°"* ''*'**

^ " ^"'"'^ ^^''^' " ^^«'« «^«"

Uke
^°"7;7,'^y^^«'-« -^d end everywhere, if you

.* !• ? .
^''"^ '""^^ ^ «*^ y°" tJ»at I feel Ukesittmg still just to hear you talk

"

J'
Well then, said Robert, "you are such a critical

r^r?^?^;ru.^^'''''
^'^^^ ""*"«°* j^^^g-^e^t. that

opllfon.'!^
' ""' '"^' ^ ^''*' *^ '«-'« your

"Very well, I am listening." And the doctor settleddown as he did once before in the long past, with his
face shghtly averted and looking out of the window.

UK u tT '' '°"^« *™*'" ^^ Robert, "and
although I have waited long, I have at last won the
dearest girl in all Canada. You may laugh at me
doctor, and take me for a wild enthusiast; but thenyou are Platonic, you know, and perhaps do not
altogether understand."

"But I think I do," said the doctor slowly. "Ichd not know how near you were coming to the end
though. Being Platonic, as you say, you must not

Q2
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! !

expect me to be very enthasiMtic. Still, I extend to
you both my sincf.jst congratuUtiong. You are
winning a rare treasure. She is winning a manly
man—one who is destined to come to the front, and
take a good position in this Canada of ours yet."
" I don't know about that, doctor. I can only do

my best."

•• That isaU any of us can do," said Hartman gravely.
" But what does all this mean ? " said Robert, as he

looked admiringly round the pretty office and through
the open door to handsome rooms as yet unfinished.
"This was never intended purely for bachelor's
quarters."

" And why not ? " returned the doctor, compressing
his lips and forcing a &mile, as he looked Robert
squarely in the eyes. "Wouldn't you let an old
fellow be comfortable, simply because he hadn't a
wife to bother him?"
" Old fellow I " replied Robert in an amused tone.

" Why, you're not much older than I am."
" Well I I wanted room," said Hartman, rising and

walking back and forth. " I suppose I like a pretty
pkce

;
yet I can hardly say why I did it. I don't

know that I ever had very definite plans in view, but
somehow I bought the lot because it was pretty and
unoccupied; and the building followed the buying
like the cart follows the horse."
" Do you think you wiU always stay in Linbrook ? "

Robert asked. He did not know why, but somehow
he felt sorry for his friend. Perhaps it was because
he was so intensely happy himself.

Hartman started. The question was unexpected.
•• It is not likely," he said after a pause. " I have
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briahflir «

T

meanume, he went on moreDngntly, I purpose makinff tliis liHlo «i-
fortable as I can • and if J

"""/''"® P^»°« " com-

« n..n i, , high con,pU„,e„t.!^
"*"' "" "^ ^""'"«

"You did not teU me that," „id Hartmiu..

oS-I:- ""*^ *" «'"' '"'" « K-x-O portion

JL^ T;" '^"""^ «"'«''' " >><' I «m irre.toevably booked. I Uke Mr. Nath.r. t«« iT I •

C««^ '
?; .Tl,^"^

'™' «-." said Mr.

We my best wishes for success talife^'
"" ^""

0^

t^

': 'i;
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"You Will do nothing of the kind." excUimed
Htrtman. I «n not rery busy to-night, and wiU
dnve you out myself."

How litUe Robert knew what was in the doctor's
mind as they swung along the road that fair evening.
Fireflies were flashing in the darkness before they
reached the house. Stars studded the sky, and a
gentle breeze rustled among the leaves, as their road
wound through one piece of woods after another.
"I hke the old forest life." mused Robert, "and

shall be glad to be in it again."
" It is when driving through the woods that I think

the most," said the doctor.

J' 7'^^ T ** '^ '*''* *^® thought; but the life,
the busUe, the stir. It is working among the trees
with masses of men that I exult in," was Robert's
comment.

"My work is among the individuals who make the
masses," returned Hartman, "and when driving
through the wide stretching woods,* filled with the
weird music of the pines, the problems of life fill the
soul with a deeper meaning than at any other time."

' What you need, doctor, is to be out of the woods
for a while. They work you too hard. You should
get what you professional men call a locum tenens,
and then go abroad for a season. It would do vou a
worid of good."

" So you think I'm getting moody, do you? "
" Perhaps a little."

" There may be something in it," said the doctor.
but I can't take a hoUday just yet. My hands are

tied with building, md it wiU take aU winter to get
everything straightened out and put into shape."
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"Why not in«ke arnmgements to ao ahmmA «.-*

i tat might do
; but when ii your mddinir to tik.

pUc.?ori,Udocid«lupoiiyet/" '"'""«••»*•

f» 1 i ?"" ""'" *»*"• "-y 'oog. though-for my mother ,. «o, pr„u«Uy md.p.Si.»t.Td*e decjon «1I b. with Wuii(«d. WhoM^erU

&hr;ii'"'-'°''»-"'-'''>-o;

.i«ltd H^ttC!^"™'' ' "" contompUfd."

"But I have ever since I knew you. You muatremember I have known Winifred aU her life
• •

^gle He had never caUed her Winifred but oTceShe dxd not know how dear the name was to him ; andyetshe was to be his friend's, his rival's, for ai Te
hTth^ r^- .

'\ ""• "*" **^** '^^ ^^^^ of nigbt

~t3:^^Xnr^
"^ '

"
^^""""^^ ^^«''' - ^

JL^"^^' ^ "^^'' '"P"*^ **»« ^o«*o' '^th suddenenergy. "I am willing to do anything to help t^make you both happy." ^ * ^ ^
" Thaak you," was the earnest response. " I knewyouwou^d. Hereweare-won'tyoucomein? Xdo by all means. I'm sure they won't like it, for you

doctor s time ,s not his own, remember. I have othet

f.

't
^

'

1-^
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it-

work to do to-night. But I have enjoyed the ride with

,
loiai, H wo oaa. 1 m awfully sorry. Gouldn'^you come in just for a minute?"

^ouldnt

A light foot was speeding down the pathway and alaughmg voice cried out

:

^' *
"Oh, is that you, Dr. Hartman? How aaaa nfyou to come with Robert, too. You must cfme inyou .ally must. Mother would like to see yTu 2
"This makes it aU the harder for me to refuse -

"/^%rrh ^T
*'* ^^'" ^'^^ * far-away s^4\

I h.^ ^' ^"* ^ °"^°* ^P*'* the time to-nightI have given so much to Bobert that I havrnf*moment left for anybody else, not el ytrMissFmlayson. I will have to drive like theS now

^tXuT^;?!'^^-^^-- Maythel^d'sUk'l'

8on^dllT"*^ ""* '°°'' *«'^- Miss Pinlay.

C'si:!!?"""
^'^ ''""^''^' ^^'^^ ^ ^^'^ can upon

With a shake of the hand, a lift of fh« ».«* ^

again, his speed slackened.
*^^ ''°°*^

tix^it:::ighU:r^^^^^^ :7 --r ^^^ *^^

-eting of fond ^e'^Z^JlZttZTt2'dances would never do-Carl Hartm^ .^u^d^^^^^^^throw up the sponge, for you couldn't sLd it Titthem have their loves to themselves Y^'Jk
fool to let your heart run awav wif

K

^''^ *

for three whole ye^s ^dTZ ^"""^ J"'*«°^*"*

consequences." ^ '
^ ''^'^ ^"" "^"«* ^'^ar the
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of a home tttrrfrteTST "^ '=°''"™«''°''

longest? Wh., i^t°^„^';j'7rfone.tthe
onwMd. when in Us beM Tt,J,l I J^""

'""'

Mn.^u.oZ ttrirr„r.Zp.ts'"\^'
nnwritten bond ?

attempt to sever the

And yet he had done it if *\.

Winifred Finlavaon T V.
^^'^ ^"^ »>««^ «o

beneaththe eir 'iI^tT^^^ ^*^" °° ^«
only been conSd'eJ1^1° f

"" ^"^ ''^*' ^''^

things. With ^7w '*!PP"^«-«*<'»e to higher

certlp„T:t ItUreLlhe'ht' '^ ''^' «*

and whatever came ofU woddll ..'"'''™^'
Thenhethouahf .fK ^^** '' *° completion.

«t least Cr.T'll'I,"'"''' ''"'^"^ ««»« he would

loiue mere was no one waiting for him «J« u^to bed. WhetherheslentornJl »« he went

early hours of the lon^ ^ °
'

^'''''''''' ^"^^ «»«UTS ot the long morning was a different thing.



CHAPTER XXVI.

^TOTUAL COMTIDBNCES.

<i I AM Sony Dr. Hartman would not come in." saidWuufred wgretfuUy. " His professional work seems

tTul' '""^ **'""«^*' ^«' ^'"^ ^o'*«»«te thatne could bnng you over."

«IfT'^ ^^ '°"^^ "'"^ the time," returned Robert,

nn^t TT ^?" ^ '''" «^***' ^«' i* «»^« »»e the
opportunity for a longer talk."

'* Is he not deiightfiil ? "

t« Z!!\M^^'?f^
^'"°''- ^"^^ y°" «»° have a heart,

to-heart talk with-a man you can completely trust."
So you were telling secrets, were you ? " she asked,with a low, silvery laugh.

" My dear Winifred, if I didn't do it when I had the
opportmiity, when could I ? I may not see him again
for goodness knows how long."

. y^'^T 2!*. ""^ ^^ "*««" *»« '^o-Id not comem, said Winifred gravely. "And what did he say?"

1 A ^T*"^ ^""^ "P ^ *h« h«*^«°8
;
and congitu-

lated me, of course."
*

"And why did he not come in to congratulate me?"
Bhe asked, lookmg up quickly into Robert's fece, witha questioning smile.

" Probably he thought I would tell you that he
con^tulated us both," was the laughing answer.

I / r u
"**"*' ^*''* ^ congratuUtions at firsthand, though," said Winifred. " But do you kno™
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think it would be an exceUent thing for Dr. Hartmanto get married. He has such a lonely life of it^^e^
18 no one here that would suit him, I know, but hecodd find one somewhere. I often think of him Heworks very hard, and does a lot of good; and thVnwhen hxs clay's work is done, he goes bL ti hTs londjroom m his new house to be aU by himself. Of cou«e,he has a good housekeeper. He could not have a betterone than ACss Trowther ; but aman like Dr. Hart^^
needs something more than a housekeeper "

thi?/^ T^ ""^^ "P '^^ ^^'^ ^' ^^ beneathhe trees before going in, and Robert looked at Wini-
fred long Mid earnestly while she was speaking. How
often had he thought the something too! And hoifrequenUy dunng the years of his absence had thi
vision of Hartman and Winifred come up before him

;

and now the question, If he himself had not been therewould the villa remain unoccupied? Would the soUtan^man contmue to live alone ? But to know that noW
as always, possession was his, filled him with a frenz;
of joy. To feel that Winifred's heart had alwaysbeen true, was simply beatitude; and, involuntarily
a rapturous regard for the sterling worth of the man]who had just driven to the viUage, filled his being.He shpped his arm round Winifred's waist and drew
her towards him.

"MydarUng," he said, "I am glad you like Dr.
Hartman. He is made for the love of a noble woman

:

and some day, though it may not be for years, he wiU
surely find one Linbrook is not the place for him.His present bnde is his profession, and he wiU climb
the nmgs of the Udder long before he turns for solace
to a woman."
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«o, Wuufred. I'm an optimist: bat I thmir iknow the doctor better than you do and in »7way he seeks the highest." ^ '
^ "" ^"^ ™

"But you haven't seen as much of hfm as I haveHis devotion to duty when my mother wm iU tL-

a"z\:tTwr ^^r'-^^^^t^ougrthTw^v:;

Z2 wIk T^^ '^'''^ gentleness. You

4t ^t.f°"fi? '^ '^^ *" ^« ^»"*«d you.''

carve'i^X^^tKTri '"^^^ '"^^^
else, bend a^'d'sl^'tt ^I^t" T^' ^^^'^^^^

highest destiny."
^"^ ^^^^ "?*>*» «« «»«

"About love, I don't know T»,« «^

-oewAj,^4Ve?:^„'?ruJr..^"™ Bob,..

told ,«at^^ keI^r'..tfr:'^" -''

xjut he wiU."

,„
" *?! ^°" °?' progressing ray „pidly ? " jj,, „^^
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^..IjT*'*"
'«»8. to-d., .ithct .™, .drf„, „,

totoUyon." • »"* I 1".T. ,tm more new.

^;/^:t-^r.i:e'rr:.^--tt
I did not even teU Dr. Hartman." ^ '

" I am glad you told me."

finwcUI troabk, .Ld Z^^^ -y mother from

rightfoU, her o™'

'

*" ''" ""' »' "'»* "«

wil^"' "BT'ri?^ ' -overiVwhiepered

would w»t to pubM, f°
'
a™'

"""«' *"' • "»»"
We., of t^e m.n StiiM?

"'"' J"" *° «•»« ««
. word\ ^Arnoer^ ^^ij;^^

-- '-' »^

mybond"-
"""""''" "^^ «°''-'- "'»'' "»« given

"Yon are right, and her. is the seal of min." qi.

J-ed up her face to his. and he p.tfd"r"C;
That cont,«rt wiU have «,other exceUenl dfect,"

U I
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•dded Robert. "It wiU speed our wedding-day •
fohenceforth I can work for ourselves, for you and me

fi.dXhuSyTre7s!nrhe''r^^^ ^^^'^'^^^ ^^
, ugmugiy pressing her hands over her ears

" *'"«'" ""-
1 '<»»!»» that Let us go inside"
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WHAT UBS. mLAISON HAD TO BAT

•ft«n>oon «u . holiday Th?.
^' ^""^ "»

to th, crdinj ^g i„ thelSlX "^™''

of trees ia that linden *«„ i lu " .
^' » «"'«'

«d «..c«.t.f the JS'inl'oJi'^rd'' "• '"°'»

gn>und.hog b, the big stow ^^T^ *" ^""^
them. JMt look."

lf«. there are three of

the fieldS^ S^' hT'Z t"*.'"'
'"«• »^

»a before the o.di:„d:^jr w^oft:r™"ttere was a rfuup cn«k. , little^TOaa ^f
?^ ^''

ae grey old hibemator keeled 0^0"^^''%""'
tte other two di«ppe.r,d lZl^Tl"'.T,-ot ^ow u.en««lve, again fo, da,..

'""•' "" **

"*' "^ "^ '"*^ fc' th« old ground-hog
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h^%

for some time," explained Winifred. "Ifg in thearly morning he likes to do his shooting."

^^

Has he tned deer-hunting yet ? " Robert asked.
Yes. he was out a number of times last year. H

them, and we had venison nearly all the winter."

GeoLlnVT^^' ^''^* ^ *^« ^""^ber woods o,

^ZTS ^"y* T^^^e-^ "°»«-ked. •' They were magni

that the hunting season was on again "

«Zn!5 ^ *!*.'*' '*'P^''''7 ^"«»» th«t Bhe had

^r.ll"'''*^*-
"I ««PPo«e the country is verywild and there are lots of Indians there."

^
are ^th Indians and IVench half-breeds; but they

th^nT^J T T^ *"^ ^"^^^ ^*""^«««- Some ofthem are
£ .d workmen, as weU as splendid canoeists."

" oi^n " 7 .'
^ve a„,ong them ? " she asked.

will be ' fn on?il^.*'''*
^^*^ * ^*"«^' " ^"^ ^^o^^mu be m one of the towns on the bay, probably atPenetangmshene or Midland."

"»wy»i

"Tl.^ ^T mT^ ""^ ^""^ P^^^'es," said Winifred.

whatLt!l ' .^^^.P^-«-* - ^Pringand sumTerwnatever they are m winter."

" So soon as that ? "

"Yes, as soon as the winter's lumbering is over

l..ilf
°''" r^ "!? ^'^'

''°^" •*• "P"'^ with aringmglaugh.
If«don'tgoin.tonce,IdiiJlbel«tni
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^^^I«uldn„td.n«ge,o«r«p„tatioaf„p„.t«dity

mI^w^!"^ ^*"*' *''**"* *'~'k "»d talk to me " n^A

* Yes, as soon as I leave WiniA.^^ »• ^^

you are on your way."
'^'^ *^**

''And where will you be at that time ? "

evejy\%^^^^^^^^ ^-^- then

" Sconng trees and bossinff the hand. ««^ k u-

"Perhaps—pknning our casUe. We will h^.iiA

w«t.»
""* '"" """ *«" »« «»ctl, what you

to "iltv-
"""^ "* '''"""''• "y™ ""'y'-J a« ""ney

-e^;."lit?r.tt-To,i.s-^
B

^ -4

1^^ .
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m

to work with h«nd and brain and heart too for tvde«e.t girl in aU the world." '
*
'**' ^

" Mother sayi the men all talk that war •• .!.« ^aa

for she knew that he meant what he said.
^

I Jr ^^' "^'^ are not aU a. much in earnest a

"IfI had not beUeved you, I would not have promiseeto be your wife," she ahnost whispered.
^

ihl 7 "J^P*** '°' • "*^°»«°* •* «»« cross-road, neaithe school-house before he turned back.

n..t • 1.*^°
^""^ ^''°'' aU I shall be doing when half,past e.gh comes ?" she asked, as she to!k hk ha^i^^rs^ always have to shake hands oftener than ot^';

" Tell me, and then I win."

^"Wofyou in the wood.; of wh.t we .^S
J*onUo.d.y; „d w.«Ung n., Jo„ for „„. Z2

W r™ ^- *V*'J'«'»- Sl» l'»d hurried throLh

aave a long talk with her prospeotiTe son-in-Uw Sh.

Perhaps if rfie tlked to hin, strdght, a. int«,ded
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re^^"l"ZrZ°'' "^' "" ""'* "• i'y" »

" '^<;»
^J^

do what you can, no doubt, Robert • andU^would bave been all .,bt .you bafstyit

;;

Oh yes. if I only could. But that isnotmy fault
"

Ukely wriT" !;
^-\ When you were there aidUkely to go in with your father, it was all right • hnt

upTtSr^K "" «^"^' '"'* -eiythi^ltUenup, It might have been best to let the intimacvTol

she would not have had to forsake her mother in her

" W^'l"Lf"-
^^'^y-'^'" «^d Robert eamestiy,winifrcJ will never forsake you.

"

82
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It «• . Mw «,vd.tion to Jmn.
•^«"« » tlu. w.y.

wt^'ddt;,;::^' ''"^'" •'»-''• «"•-«. -^

J Winifred did not know .bout it, „d doea.'t fao,

d««.ged, th^^r^tCdTd 'th'^y :"":? ""'^
"« I% there .itn! .v« i^ i°^r '^'>"«k' I

•t time, to speak. It didn'^ff . ^^ ""^ "« *"
F «• «<"ant«irect meat the time. I
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hwdJy noticed it
; but I remembered thing, dterwwd..M«y • tune have I Men the doctor dmoet derour her

with tUB eyee when ahe wm tamed away ; bat hie facewae grare, almost stem, when the tamed back again

1.T*?. l^""*
'°*'*^" ""»' ••«"»»• Perhaps i

Jhottldn't. Stili. it is because you have won what hebas lost
;
and. when you know, it wiU make you aU themore tender and tme to the wife that others would

have gjven their lives for. One night I wa. awfuUy
low It was at the crisis. The nurse wouldn't be back
until after midnight; and Winifred, although she had

place. When the doctor came, I couldn't move, mymouth was open, and lying parUy on my side, I couldjust
see between my eyelids and gasp for breath. I couldn't
move a muscle, and looked, I suppose, as if conscious-
ness was all gone. The doctor examined my eyes,
changed the medicine, and told Winifred to go and aetbun something. As she went out a rose fell from her
neck at his feet She did not notice it, but he did •

and when the door was shut he picked it up and, kissing
It, thrust It into his pocket. It would not surprise me
If he kept It to his dying day. When she came back
It was so strange, he was stem as ever, and sent her at
once to bed. Like a hunb be obeyed him. She
always did what he told her.

"After she had gone he examined me closer than
ever. As he bent over he bit his lips and frowned.

• 'My God,' he exclaimed 'she may die befoi.
morning, and that child does not know it. But for
your sake, Winifred, I will save her if I can.'
" Then he worked like mad. He got clean bknketa

and sheets and everything, and made me new; and
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bathed me and gave the medicbe everv f««, • .and never rested himself fJ -
^ """"'**»

o'clock struck 1 nn««
\°»°°»ent. When oneoKxuuK, me nnrse came back w- -«.•! j *

the arst time, told her wh.tfc,% \ "^"^ '"
the night. That", ttl !. .u .

1,""* *"" »•" »«<>

"."ri^. B,t S^." *o^r ^heT""^"
""<"•'"' "•"

"By God', helft™ !r°!j« pI*?'''?
ple^lingly.

ewnestnew. ••Iwini''T^^'"^ "*»•»!''«•'•

evereoald- .ndl^ f .." '™'^ " "^ »»»
•»> gUd1 t^fdl^^-rT "" "" »^*- Still, I

were%j;"^d^:;;.r*«»«»»y«hi»g»pl«ath.t
with .ny whoie't'^^r^;rtvrjj"rWhole world that 1 Iov.d-it ie !>:. 7.,^. "" ""



CHAPTER XXVIII.

LETTERS.

" FSMETAirotTISHXITX,

My dbab Winifred,
"I have been on ^le rush ever since I came

here. As I told you in my last letter, there is such a
host of things to attend to, that they have kept me
constanUy busy. We are having two big shanties
buUt, one on each Limit ; each of them wiU board and
house a hundred men. Of course, we are having them
built by the men themselves, those who firet came into
camp

;
and it is astonishing what a lot of handy fellows

there are amongst them. As a rule, a man who can
8wmg a broad-axe and hew square timber in the woods,
can do ahnost anything in a rough way in the building
Hne. And our shanties are going to be big, commodious
things, I can teU you. I expect to have you honour
them by visiting and dining in each sometime in the
future. But next summer looks to me a long way oflF.

How fortunate it is that I am busy ! If it wasn't for
that, I feel as if I could never put the time in during
the long period that wiU lapse between now and our
marriage day.

*' You have been a great deal in my mind, dearest,
ever since we went out to Dakota; but more than
ever during the last two months. From Monday tiU

i

1.^

4,
ill
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Jiw!

fi' I
>i

»«r; «d every ,„„,~,^X i
""' '<"

to <«el. other on tlurt lutl^' ?°'° *»*« "^
your thought. MyoJetS^-feir t""'

""^

«««»» «rin«{.,^" tr^
^""""i^ time. For

toooh ««A other, ^7^0, i w I"** "" «P«ts

h^Mterl^kthjTiT^pl'"''':"'"'^- You
»»» thinKng more of .kT ,

"™P« >t »«» because I

it inflqence. Li, r^T^" '"" "• «««• it bedly;
doe- d.e b,o„ S.r^:!„ ?•" .:"» • woo,'.'

"".in. cool „d eoBee^ I
»" >t too. So Ae

•wry time; ,Se hTiTn^
»d cm «rtch the trout

I "Wait correction.
" "• ">» not so, dearie ?

h.':Lt;/4rhi.'2ir.tri*",'''*- «"^
He «id^ th«. althZhT*!^^'* '^""*^^-
ny ftir en.mor.ta heW ,

* '*™ ""7 iitfle of
t«U m. that r^;t tfoT" "'""f'

*» '" '"''• to
looking

.xceedinlly"ell^''i^';''t""'°' "«"''' "d

•Action for th. d..re:^J-r,X —^^-ing
"lam, ever your own,

"BOBIBT."
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"ThI LmXI SOHOOL-HOUSl
Doww m XHB Woods,

„ -_ " Oetoler —, 186—.
MT OWN OEAB BoBEBT,

" The scholars are all gone. I waited untU they
were out of sight and I had put everything in order,
making things neat and tidy in my litUe domain, before
answering your last welcome letter. The windows are
open yet, and the perfume of balsam and honeysuoUe
w wafted in. I hear the hum of insects and the buzz
of bees; and beyond, in the elms, the orioles are
smging. The air is foil of gentle, restfol melody;
and now the children are away, it seems so still that it
puts me in the mood for writing a long letter, this
Indian summer eve.

"How interesting to hear of your lumbermen and
their shanty building ! Of course, I would want to
visit them, particukriy when you work there, and see
how they do things, and what kind of fare you shanty-
men Uve upon. It would be fonny, too, to take a meal
among them and be the only woman in the whole
camp.

"You did not say whether our home was to be at
Penetanguishene or not ? I suppose it is too soon yet
to know. In your neit you might tell me more about
it ; and what the place is like ?

"No, I haven't forgotten our compact; and, every
morning when I go to school, my mind is fixed upon
you, and what we were talking about. How a habit
grows upon one. I commenced it the day you left.
For some days it required a Uttle effort to withdraw
my thoughts from other things and concentrate them
properly. But that soon passed off; and then, the
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'

I

hi

BOW habucas wo».

it- At «y „te, w,crC 1? '/' r""" ""gifted
to bdiere that we .reTiBi .

''' *" " " ^'^*t^

.

th. «u»e mome^ ol£T T''
o""' -J^Uy at

Oumk you.
""• ^"' I »m quite weU,

"But about yonr flsh atorr sir i v j-.
await comotion. Th« .^T^' ^ '^°" "'"' "«" to

»oman due credit for bei^/aTT, ' f" """ S^^K •
-hen ehe Jaoded theZf.i-l^"'«'"*'°''i°«eIf.
-then hi. «n.zij J^l"?"' ^» .'"'°J<^'' get a bit,

tb.« is nobodlVe^^^ ^»;<»M of her bo,;
"ays there isn't anvoTtoThi ^i " '•°™'™»- "J"
give you up to but mTl TfeH !.T" "" "»»"
your dear mother ,tl, L "/l^"V "" '»"' »''"
«.y. that they ..S^ ^Xtat/,^ I"'"

""
•« atudyiug hard, and ,^^ i /•" '*<'"««">

he-James ie goi^.^"
"'.•* «?»« " they oan

-d eveu Cl„e ."ms to b
\"^'-'"^i ""»-

household, and a Z o? p^w J""""'
"" "' ««

"•t upon. Is it not fortunate to r.
"""- """""' '»

out so weU ?
orranate to haye that boy turn

'.o-^':r..ra,!r':ofor""''""'"'^- ^
---t^eiricireidT^rrt;
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~y-you rtonid W, stayed i„ Linkrwk,.^^rf you ever setUed here .gin, the .bohZ^l
he t fcfl "J''"'*/™-

Thi. i. ple«.»t for Zl
how It IK J"° """ mrecUM

; but I don^inow that I should w«,t such , thing to take pUceSomehow I «u getting ,,^ ,„ya„«, fo,*"^/"^^

I.ft
' Jr ''"" ""^ '*'"' "' D'- H«rtman sinee you

When we meet, I ahnost think he tries to avoid meI «nn„t understand it. We never had the slightes

I like him better than any other man I ever knew I^wvs get so mueh from him. His veiy presence seima

11^."^ °" *" higher things; «,d Jyousayl m^not Uve here veiy many months longer, it wodd be a^easure or m. to be with him mul .iftenertT I

r'l,„ • •. r"r^ "' ^""^ ' -""'y «^»hed, «,dW ST^lr*" ""* "» '" «» »™' " before veiylong. Probably we shall visit it together. StiU I amnot sure. Po^ibly when I am down sometime s^L^^m.y rm, m «,d see Miss Trowther before mother oLimake it convenient to do so.

J' -"' °f
.**'*' ^°^

'

^^"^ '^^'^^^^ «e lengthening,
tt^e a.ri8 getting cooler, and the swaUows are^tching
gnats on the wing. It is time for me to close my
school-house door and wend my steps homeward. If Idon t do It soon I'll be late for tea. So with fondest
love for the dearest one in the world. I must say good-
bye until to-moirow morning.

"WnnrRBD."
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And the letters came and went throuffh the ebortMl«dthe ong month, of the winter, Jd thTlo^^^

ner way through etorm or snnehine, throudi rain nr

Sg^'t^".'
-OooUhoneeon theUth clZo"

approval of Mr. Nathan.
' emphatic

Wfal exaltation to WiSd-^"- ^'" *" "•'* "

"Yes, dearest, it is all settled Wh-* t i.

me to epea more definitely about where ourhoCZ
Now I !

^"°"' ' *" "<"•™ "«'»»« 1 ooTd nTNow I ean teU you it will be at Penet«,g &,«,» .

I oould not ha«tie"1r I 7?'" " "^"^

""tteart to a b-^l w„l™r,J^.,:^« "^

;^ we would have bad to goTI^ T.""^ ho««. and one that you would not like «, wIlL
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"Now, about our marriage, darling. I shaU be
ready in May; somewhere about the 24th, the birth-
day of our beloved Queen. The house wiU be vacant
about the Ist, and during the interval I purpose having
It pamted and decorated, and the little garden put in
order. You will be ready, won't you ?

" Speaking about our Queen reminds me of another
thing. You know we are on the eve of a general
election, and the main issue is the great one of Con-
federation of the Prorinces in Canada, and the forma-
tion of the new Dominion. One fortunate thing is,
that the best men on both sides of party politics, I am
glad to say, favour the scheme. It will be a grand thing
to unite all Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific in
a great commonwealth, under the supreme control of
Great Britain, but governed by representative men
elected by the people throughout the Dominion from
ocean to ocean. The scheme is a big one, and meet-
ings are being held all over to discuss it. Somehow
they have pressed me into the work, too. I tried to
keep out of it, but I could not. The meetings only take
place in the evenings, so they do not interfere with my
regular business; and I am careful not to aUow them
to engross too much of my time. Although I often
used to argue, I never did any pubUc speaking until I
came here

;
and I suppose it was because some of the

leaders heard me talk a little that they thought of it and
urged me. I don't know why it is, but there are some
short-sighted people who are positively opposed to the
scheme, and in this riding are doing their utmost to
defeat the present member, who is an ardent supporter.
The consequence is, that they are pressing everyonewho
can talk at aU to stand by him, and I have promised

t.;

ii*
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rfi'1

,t

Don't thiiA. d.ISl^.t i^'r '' "" " "' "^•

"iU be the flit objIcTwT.^ '^ ^"'^"' '»«""

lie to hare it known until hTl^ '^f
*" '""'^ ""t

he hu been promiZ H^ v '"f^'^J' «nounce. it.

if 1. will .peSd It^TeZ"."*"'' """'""^"^y
«t the Ei„p«u. h3Lr*I ""•'*"'^""
"cce«, «dpr„udZ he Jrh^'^i'*' »' •"•

bat it eo.n« , pity th«t iTJi'h . *' '""'<'"!

time md mone, on^W. L .^^>)" *"' "^ »"><*

-«iti.flnil7. tetirir"""' ''""'

the bt^.ri:;c«r^' i,*^
"^-^ «-'

Do resign your^S,™"!*:"^ -""Pti-. *'^-

more d.yth« ,oa wtnellyne^
Do not tewh one

tb.t one month's nodT „? .
^ thuii yon mid

wqoired. PerW, .1"" "' ."agnation would be
will tae iesel'^X"^" " *"'"'"^' ''«'

"Ever, with the ntinoet devotion,
" VOCB OWN BOBEBT."

And then came Winifred's answer ft.ii .•

»'>dghMjneea,butwith.i,„J / f '
.

»i^ «Ptnre
her schoh« 'andZIX T^"""''

"* '"™8
most of au at the t^oZf ofli"" *?/'"• ^^
one, at her own desTh^me '^ "* "" '"«'
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I fear that joy and sorrow wiU have to go hand in
hand on my wedding day," she wrote ; " bnt think the
joy wiU BwaUow up aU the sorrow, and my mother wiU
be contented, even though I am absent, when she
knows how happy you have made me. I met the
doctor yesterday and I told him the good news. He
congratulated me again, and said how glad he was to
hear it

;
but he did not look very weU. I hear he has

had any amount of night work lately, and needs a rest.
I was almost speaking to him about what you told me
when I suddenly thought of your warning and stopped
myself m time. But I am just as gUd as you are.He has not the opportunity that he is capable of here
and when he goes to the city he wiU get what his
ment deserves.

"And so my Uege lord is becoming a politician.
How can he be anything else, when he attends political
caucuses, and with thrilling eloquence addresses the
free and independent electors ? Forsooth, my dear
man, you'll be aiming at statesmanship yet, if I don't
look after you

!

" Oh, did I tell you, I have been all over Dr. Hart-
man's house, ahnost from cellar to garret. It is
beautifully finished and exquisitely planned. You
would think the interior arrangements were laid out
by a cultured woman. They are in such perfect taste
and so systematically arranged. I was so struck with
It that I could not help teasing the doctor a Uttle.

" • You need not tell me,' I said, ' that aU this was
done without any thought of marriage. These are the
very things that a wife would want, but where is the
wife?'

" • My dear Miss Finlayson,' he said gravely, while
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low. 1 w.nd« ?
Hm h. .TO !«,„ „„,^ j„

" Ym. dMreit, I ri„j2 ba nadr for Ton .i *!.. .•

J wcuMua. ine bnoe. you know hu th^ »^-:i
of setting the day » ..^n i . ,

"* P^'^W
the Mth JTj . 1 L . t,"" ""»*• " *•. morning of

~^.'^d^ ""j"" ^"^'' "M-d.? by o»

you, dearie?
«'*''« '»^«- How wiU that suit

" Your loving and promised bride,

" WnOFRED."



CHAPTER XXIX.

rum doctor's soliloquy.

'It's awfuUj good of you, Joctor, to take me in sud
be best man as well."

" Pshaw f I don't see it in that way at all. Pity if aman cannot accommodate an old friend over night
particularly when he is going to stand up with him in'
the mommg. I would not have you go anywhere eUe,
that's certain."

"Neither would I want to. What an ideal phice
you ve made of this, doctor; and the grounds-sodded
—and flower-beds and shrubs and all—with the whole
under the shade of the elms."
The doctor smUed. They were standing on the

balcony, and away to the front they could see the
mer, backed by the hillside covered with pines
"It will do," he said. "And after aU I shaU be

sorry to leave it."

"After all," echoed Robert questioningly. " And
will the leaving be imperative ? "

"NotexacUy. Every man is his own master. I
can go or stay. But I have thought it out, and I
beheve this spring will be my last in Linbrook. Still,
there's an element of sadness in parting with a phice
when you've fixed it up exactly to suit you. But I
must not talk of gloomy things, when I have such an
excellent ofl^er before me, and when my own guest is
the happiest man alive."

H.H.W.
s
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II n

" Thank jou, I believe I am."

I .m i**",***?'
«d from th. bottomTmv hwrt

" Sh^. •

'*"*'"*«° ""• r-iol'ywn'. word.

t«. b.w"Z> "^« .»o,..to™ ,iu. .„„p^
"I lno» it," ..id Robert. • Thank he.»en .hvilnew need to do that again " ' "* "

»«Son itf^o^?' " r" "''• >"* "'y I"-" I«uHonit7 Yon no Jjubt are familiar with .11 .k.
c«rcnn..tM.ce,." He ftoiahed with a Cjd Wh1k. ««ged the pl«,t. bj the poroh

^''' "

to liirhten in i^™ J "^""'y o" "7 »<!count,

•T™! J ^'«^°"^"»'«««<> future."I gneased a« nrnoh," returned the doctor " s„y«» «e go.ng to locau in Penet«,g, .re '^ r^
'"

n«ndyonr .an.merrhd.y wiJ^T ~"" ""
yon the n.o.t cordis wZ^ffrl Irr'^'^T«»jm"«id Robert earnestir "' '

Th^ik yon Te.7 much. Perhapa I „u.y another
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yetr; but this year I am booked for the continent, to
prepare for my first course of lectures at the coUeffn
next winter."

"

" Oh, yes, I forgot. How stupid of m**. Will you
get a locum Unena to Uke your placo .'lnls you're
absent?" Robert asked. He was so enrai-u.^ed «;u,
the thought of his own prospecUve b-ppincb.^ f]at xo
could hardly talk straight.

"Locum tenem be blowed!" exclainiHl Hartuum,
with a touch of impatience, about the firsi i! at rioUnt
had ever seen on his face. "My dear Wu. 5, \ once
leave Linbrook, I leave for good. I have a g. a
practice here. It is weU established, and it will not be
diflBcult to find a competent man who will be glad to
step into it and take over the house as well."
" I know it. The people will miss you terribly,

though."

" They will have to miss me then, I fear. Let us
have a smoke before you drive over to see the pro-
spective bride again. We can sit in the inner office.
The windows are open, and there's a comfortable chair
or two."

" You have a larger library than when I was here
last," was Robert's comment as his eye rested on well-
packed shelves filled with recent pubUcations ; and then
on the new pictures upon the walls.

" Yes; I have a number of new books, thoroughly up
to date. I find them very useful, and I'm glad to have
them. I like the staunch old men, though. These
pictures are aU from among the fathers in my pro-
fession, commencing with the bust of Esculapius and
ending with that etching of gaUant old Dr. Widmer of
Toronto. That is Sir AsUey Cooper, one of the finest

s2
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1
•

li

\k

E«„
.«r Uved, „d thi. the «nown.d J.nn„.

bea baohelor, thew »« my hoasehold gods."

• .".T' ^«»'"«'> *» nothing of the kind"

" w •./ r" • '""P'"'' °""«'" «»» of« prophet ? ••

Neither, but a rtamch friend who e^T t„

h„,l. / ^ *^' °'^"'' ^ «•>•» Mrtainly inviteboth you «.d your wife to be .mongmyguests "^ZJthe doctor with . sweep of hie h.nd. ^^C'w^t i.*theprogmmmeforto-morrow? Yo„i,., .7
me with .oy of the partieXreJ ,» ; "hL

7^''
..ke pUc, .t the hour of nh,e i^lT^ *'V' » *»

drive to B r.-'"".'"
"^" *» *«k« *« >>««

" If your time is not too limited, perhans I m!.l.»««w.n . suggestion," observed lia^T "^
bu«Jiday to-morrow at Klincoe tk««« -.n v

^^®" '

P«~ie. marches, n,usic by heJX il^d"'"''games, and flreworirs in the evening. ,
band, nwe,,

J.

g«nd concert by Mad^e ZaTisror tt-^S
ftvo^eS'liSr'

""" *"," *' ~-"^ •» «- I^n

course. I don't wan. tot^e^-^thToT^^Jf
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ThJB u merely a suggestion. I know Miss Finlayson
18 fond of good music, and I thought that both of you
would enjoy the slight change in your programme."

Are you going to take it in yourself, doctor ? "
I am sorry I can't, for after the wedding I shaU be

too busy with professional work to attend to anything

" Thank you very m^ich for the thought ; but it is a
pity you can't go too," said Eobert regretfidly ; « it is
well worth considering, and I will speak to Winifred
of It to-night. She said something about it in her
last letter; but nothing seemed to be very definitely
settled then." ^ cmuieij

"Oh, the definite part of the arrangement has been
made withm the last few days, and is the outcome of
the intense loyal feeling that now prevails. It is a
sort of praiseworthy effort to boom Confederation "
"I believe in Confederation," said Robert, "and

every Canadian should do what Le can to further it
"

" That's right," exclaimed the doctor, "I am «lad
you are true blue."

®

At that moment a buggy was driven up from the
livery stable.

" Shall you be very late ? " the doctor inquired.
"No," replied Robert, "I expect to be back in

good time."

" If you are likely to be later than twelve you are
welcome to a latch-key," said the doctor; "but up
to then the house will still be open. You wiU find
a light turned down in your room, and everythinc
arranged." *

"Thank you very much," were Robert's parting
words, and away he went.
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«e he leaned back in his chair in his inner offlce?The

r^*fi"f "^'r^^""
^^^^'^^ ^o' J»« l^d turneddown the hght. "I knew it from the first; and yet!fool as I was I aUowed the infatuation to continueHow I have kept it hidden is a mystery to me ! Nota soul knows it. Still, over and over again i have^ost g»ven myself away, both to Winded and loKobert. I wonder if they ever suspected. Did I donght after an? God knows I could have won hL tf

« above rubies. Can a man prove a traitor to hiafaend and when he is down, act the dastard, andshove him down deeper? A Hartman could not ry'way and if he did. he is not worthy of the name.Yet I love you, Winifred, with all my heart and soulI have tned to crush the feeling and stamp it out bu

Wml tTr
^"""^ ""^ ^^ *^« '^'^ '^ound h;alsWm xt take years or decades, I wonder, to heal mine ?

ever kaow. Oh
!
but how can I face to-morrow ?-tostand by and with a smiling face see them Z heraway !-to feel the cords wringing my hearsepa^tfng

.
us for ever, doomed to bachelorhood for ag^Hnd

tt«g.ye,t of the g.y! No 8„iU, ri,dl be b^te^^rZ"^V° '•"«'' "«'*« «'«' your l«Xl_
neMtfelt than your greeting I An hour or two an(i itwm .Ube over; „d then, luckUy,y„„ „iuu« aW
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^•y'8 work afterwards. There's that case ofpneumonia

12th. and I U have to see that case of eiysipeks out
beyond ihi. Tamarack swamp, no matter how late it is.
It wiU be a good tonic, too, to get back again from
aenfament to actual prose-the soUd and dreaiy facts

The doctor rose, went outside for a few moments
walked up and down beneath the ehns, and examined
the peonies, which were coming into bloom. Then
he went in again and marched up and down the
balcony. FinaUy, he re-entered the office and resumed
his musing; but another messenger came, and he was
burned away.
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CHAPTER XXX.

THE WEDDING.

It WM one of the brightest daye in M.r. Thewood, were ftn of flowers, the tjee. ooye^^bloeeom, «,d the «r redolent with . tho„sC

weddmg. The b.rde and sqairrels too seemed tobe .n„,ed for they sang and chattered ronnd theFinlsyson homestead the Uvelong day.
Miss Roberts as bridesmaid came early, to heln torobe the Washing maiden in her white sSc go™ an^^

Td L™ T'- ^"^ '^'^- "^>'' - fr°«k -^t

Mr& "' "' «°''* ""= "">> «>• doctor.Mr rinlayson was at the door to meet them. Helooked rejT ^date in his suit of broadoloth .mlM«k stock. It was his dnty to do .11 honour to«l.^^occas.on. and his deportment was gennine^

" This is a solemn and serious contract you yom,,,people «-e entering into," he said to Robert as Zf
^roS:- •'° "'"•"'"''«« *-'''<^«"--

'T-. stood m the room waiting to receire them!
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Furtively she glanced at the doctor, as the two men
entered together, but it escaped his observation.

This IS a grand day for you aU, Mrs. Finkyson."
he exclaimed with a gay laugh. "Thornton here's
a happy man; but I expect you are almost as happy
as he 18 to gam such a son. I congratukte you all.''

Thank you," she repUed, looking from one to the
other m a pecuUar way, which Robert alone either saw
or understood "But if I do gain a son, I lose my
daughter

;
and both wiU be so far off, that they'U be

little use to me, I fear."

^^

" My dear Mrs. Finlayson," said the doctor lightly.
If you want to be always together, you must make it

a succession of holidays. Either go and see her, or
have her come and see you, all the way from January
to December." ^
" That would be fooUshness," said Mrs. Finkyson

gravely; " but come over here for a moment, please. I
want to say a word to you."
The doctor foUowed her to the side verandah, whUe

ilugh and his father and Robert talked to the guests.Do you really think, doctor, that it is the very
best thing for Winifred to marry Robert Thornton ? "
sue asked, looking him intently in the face. "Itwon t alter things now, but I do want to have your
opimon straight. No one else need know."
The doctor looked gravely at her while she was

speakmg. This was unexpected ; but he had himself
well m hand. Slowly a humorous twinkle gathered
in his eye, and his grave face broadened into a smUe.

Yes, Mrs. Finlayson, 1 do. When a man and a
maid love each other as Robert and Winifred do, it is
always the best thing for them to many, if they can •
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v.

and what is more, it i« a sin if they don't And t^

^ve Bdected each other, and a^e going to be m«.ld

tTl\ ^»7;^*«»»«''Ple"e. lamjustimpiient
to see how well she looks to-day ? "

P-weni.

"This is too much, doctor. How could you ? "
But the only answer was a ringing lauffh as h«.turned to join the other guests.

^ *
*

sellf'd'h^w^'Z/*' ^^''^ *"*^- H« l»»d beettselected by Winifred to perform the ceremony; and

ctpC ^"'^ ^'^' " ''•^"^ «^- -' t^e'UTi*

you ? saxd the doctor to Robert as he mingled withUiem ag«n "You are not half sharp eno^t 2-he concluded, with a sly shake of the head.
^ *

^^

Why, what has he done ? " was the query.

fruJTir^ T'V° ^°'' ^y * ^^<>^« ^^^^' He ha»

tr:td^g^re;^. -^^ ^^^ ^- ^-^ -* -
'• Bright man

!
" exckimed Robert. ''He is tn h^

con^tuh^ted; and I hope ker life will t a C;
1^ another minute Mrs. Finlayson entered the roomagam and came over to speak to Robert. A look^

toward the doctor; but the ktter was causing rippTeaof laughter aU round him by a story he was Jl^"
"Doctor!" he exclaimed.

*

"Just wait tiU I finish, please," was the laughing
answer, and the mother and Robert heard himtZ

I
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"What is it, pray?" were his next words, as he
turned toward them.

" Mrs. Finlayson tells me you have sent a beautiful
bracelet of diamonds and rubies to Winifred. She
and all of us are overwhelmed."
"It isn't gorgeous," said the doctor, drawing up his

eyebrows and smiling serenely, " but it's a chaste little
thing, and will suit her wrist to perfection. She's the
belle of the whole county, you know ; and it's only
fitting that the man who is making a good thing out
of you aU, should give her a trifle before she leaves.
This is the Queen's birthday, too. Let her wear it."

"I don't see why she should not," said Robert,
slightly contracting his eyebrows. " It's awfully good
of you, doctor."

"Nonsense, man. Don't know but I'll give it in
the name of the whole country-side. And she'll honour
us all by wearing it to-day."

Another despatch was sent to the robing-room, and
in a few minutes Winifred came out—a dream of
loveliness—leaning upon the arm of her father. The
eyes of the bride and groom met for the first time that
day in a passionate look of love and trust. Then she
saw the doctor. Upon her left arm flashed in rare
brilliancy his bracelet, and her face beamed with a
smile of recognition and gratitude.

Quickly the bride and groom, supported by Aliss
Roberts and the doctor, took their places. Then the
hoary-headed minister, his face beaming with kindness
and love, made them one, and pronounced over their
bowed heads the benediction.

" Now you are my own sweet wife," said Robert, as
he kissed her tenderly.

• I
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herUps '^ '^^^ ^^ ^'^^ to kiw

Congratulationg, and after that the breakfast T»,«„the toast, and it was Dp w.^«.
"^»»*'«w. Then

With beaLiingLL fl„W^"**°
''^ P'^P^^-^^ it.

he bade them'cS^To ^teJth'^ ''O'^-'

«' Tir»» *u
"!«. cu me neaitn of bnde and ffroom •May they have long life abounding in peace 0^^'

flowing with lovt, and strewed wJfK ^ ' *'"

M., God-, kfe^uig g„ -STLr.in^rs-
«ver be near them." friends

Kwr ''°^'r '^'' '"°- "-X "m•UfoUowthe ejample eet them bv th. .„„„„ .

doubt ,„„w it .bead,, b„t"t?m b'lTiX""t^to«.ge„mae love.„.tch from sUhTSTwuwfred Finlayson and Robert Thnr«*^« i.

nwsn.

«ch other from chUdhoT^i^J^"^?*" ^"""
Wth their youth md .^ZhenTliTt^* *"'
«n.a it developed iuto wh.Ut

° to^ b«iTT

-w,ioeini.rrr.j^t^^r.det:ti
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railing upon the upturned faces round the table,
"you can't aU hare known each other for twelve or
fifteen years, or even five ; but you aU hare known each
other long enough to be able to distinguish the true
love from the false. When you are once sure that you
have got hold of the right article, all I say is—ffo in
and win I"

^^
In another hour they were gone ; but they did not

go to Klincoe. Winifred thought it best, in embarking
upon her new life, to leave aU the old behind. She
could come back to it again, and her friends could
come to her; but, for the present, she must be alone
with the husband she loved ; and the whole outer
world, with all its strange faces and strange scenes,
must simply be the setting of the inner life, which was
their own.

Dr. Hartman was the last to wave them adieu.
His face was the gayest, and his laugh the loudest

;

and as the carriage started he dropped a huge cluster
of roses at Winifred's feet.

"Good-bye, old man," cried Robert. "I shall
never forget."

Then, as they disappeared over the hill, the doctor's
own buggy drove up to the door.

'I

After the poetry comes the prose," he said, and,
taking up the reins, he bowed to the guests and drove
away.

THE END.
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